
THE LYONS MURDER.
Referring to the estate of the 

Michael J. Lyons, who was mur.:Jate 
at Hitlerville, Kilsap county, Wash 
Friday night, the Seattle Post-In,^'
gencer jsays:

"Mrs. Nellie M. Howard, the 
child of the late Michael J. Lyons v 
terday filed in the probate depart ><>S" 
of the superior court an application 

! letters of administration 'upon > 
lather's estate. The petition recites th 

I there are ten children and heirs to Vi” 
j estate, Nellie M. Howard,
; Francis Lyons, Mary Lyons. Anf 

Lyons. Maud Lyons, Josephine t,v« 
Pauline Lyons. Ad die, Katie and ~ ’

| i(l. Of these all but three "reside in 
attle. Mary is in St. Anne's convent 
Jt.neau, Alaska, while Josephine ar t 
Pailline are in St. Anne’s convent, V] !

\ toria, B. C. All are of age except a i 
die. Katie and Daniel. No statement 

; is made ;vS to the value of the estât 
'J'he hearing of the application was \,!t 

j for July 9.
The preliminary examination of J0h., 

H. Moss and Swan Berg, charged wiiv’ 
the murder of Lyons, will be held at 
Port Blakeley next Monday.

The prisoners have secured the 
vice of attorneys, find the indication

ment
for

Dan-’
8e-

ser-

tiiat the case will be fought as hard as 
the celebrated Wilcox "ease.

Swan Berg is an unknown quantity in. 
the f yes of the police. It is said that 
Detective Cudihee is trying to find 

j if he has a record. This much is 
known: Berg was.bom in,Norway, and 
he has lived in the United States seven- 

, : ben years. He came here from Min
i' neapolis five years ago. Prior to that 

he worked on the Canadian Pacific and 
Great Northern railroads.
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Prompt relief In sick headache, dlsziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 

. price. Small dose. Small pill.

HOTEL BILLS UNPAID. \

r Although the steamer Rosalie waited 
» several hours last night for the “Garni- 
1 val of Madrid" people, their scenery and 
i baggage, only two members of the com

pany got away on her. At the close of 
- last evening's performance, Mr. S. 
j Jones, of the Dominion Hotel, put in 
r an appearance and forbade the removal 

of' any of the company’s goods from the 
til a hotel bill,e Caledonia grounds un 

e amounting to $250, was paid. He al- 
t ready held trunks belonging to Jtlie mem- 
i hers of the company, but they hardly 

covered the amount of the account. Mr.
- Voss, of the Queen’s, also has a hill of 
r $260.75. for which he also holds a num- 
r her of trunks. It appears that a large 
i apaount was advanced to the company 
_ by Mr. Spencer, of Portland, who held 
, an assignment for the receipts. Mr. 
1 Jamieson, who held the money, paid Mr. 
i Spencer's claim and all other bills, with 
. the exception of the hotel hills. None 
x of the performers have been paid, they
- agreeing to come over if their board 
9 - hills were paid, they to get wages if 
e there was anything over.
f The company have an engagement for
- nine performances in Seattle, commenc

ing next wee^, and it is expected that
g sufficient money will he advanced to sat- 
_ isfy the claims of Messrs. Jones and 
i Voss. In the meantime the company 
1 have agreed to allow those gentlemen 
j to hold the goods.
Ie

TO CONVERT THE CANNIBALS.

t The Morning Star, with-lts captain and 
, crew of Christians, is ready to start from 

San Francisco on another tonr among the 
j cannibal islands in the South Seas.
; vessel will be manned with men who will 

‘ I preach the gospel to the natives. , _ 
young ladies will also go out as mlseion- 

11 aries. They will make their future res!- 
g. dence on some of the little islands, where 

they will continue their work for life.
I The Morning Star is a barkentlne rigged 

vessel, with auxiliary steam engines, and 
i is owned and manned by the board of mis- 
le sions. The ladies in the party are Miss A. 
le Olin, Miss C. Hupin, who wil start a train- 

of the Caroline

The

Two

ing school on Kosale,
group, and Miss Beulah Logan, who has 

e been attending school In Buffalo. Miss 
jjt Logan will rejoin her mother on the Caro- 

line group and take up kindergarten work 
among the natives.
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HAWAIIAN ADVICES tnorities had be* 
such treaty worn 
foliorjving may M 
lute accurate oil 
the Japanese ,^p

News From the Island Brought to 1 
San Francisco by the Steam

er Gaelic.

THE CUBAN STRUGGLE.

Weyler Will Make the Effort of His Life 
to Quell the Rebellion.

i NEARING THE END! Ipj -

;
..r—.

M A: -Jacksonville, Fla., June 28.—General 
Way lev, while at Cienfugos, made a. re- •
Sjpest for 20,000 colonial volunteers, !
;^ith the intention of starting an active ' 
wmpaign. He has also demanded from 
■Mto 10,000 additional troops to reach I 

™: hÿ September. The rainy ,season
1 bey drawing to a close at this time, , - — , ... _ .
I this goes to prove the assertion, that 8traine(I Relations Between Spain and 
will make the effort of his life to I the United States—War Feel-

in$mi-Sents. The announce- ing Growing
that Some* will begm activé opera- 6

t a Spauieh column bad Vhoeo-Ud Imagine that this'shcr.'.d he
to ff' New York, June 29.-A dispatch to the Ta‘ F'.ace where, in eighteen ninety-three

^«roal-and. Advertiser from Havana world-wonder arch and
toss of fi<teenIBMuSlLd^e”ee4 ^2 a i ,T^L “S6neral Weyler requires at les« Shon°d“'haddwtbenations,polychrome...

Cartain-Genernl^UWto- W0?n^d' U;>000 more trool3s to conquer the- eastern Here at the Fair was the prize conferred
Santiago d! Cuba ^stLay "tit was Bnd hold them for *-'ol. \ On Ayer-s Pills, by the world preferred,
received in a very enthusiastic manner Casand> a memI>er of General Weyler’s j Chicago-like, they a record shew, 
by the municipal and provincial authori- and private secretary to the com- £mee they started—jo years ego.
ties, also by the military of the district. I n ander-in-chief, is this week the bearer

cf confidentiai dispatches to Premier 
Canovas and the Spanish war depart
ment, in which a demand is made for 40,- 
000 additional recruits. All the regular 

j tioops that can be spared from Pinar del j 
j Rio, the western troeha, Haaotna, Ma- 

tanzas and Santa Clara districts have 
i been centered ,af'Santa Spiritus, where 
j Weyler will direct the immediate organ- 
! ization of fourteen columns, at the head 
j of which he will try to drive Gomez
■ hoross the new troeha and invade Puerto ! accomolish what is proitkiaicl
| Principe province, where Calixto Gar- i * _ ___ 0 .. ,
da’s forces are now said to be massing. I *cr ■<••2.031 ; they cm3 vr^6. ■>

i “General Weyler expects a great pitch- ethers fail. It was fitting.

I art tSTeSsr & tare.- ««» «• *****
which may be the turning poiut in the poptllainty of these pilie- ekoultl 
war. Should Weyler’s force meet with \,e recognized by tt.ti World’* 
defeat. Spaan will be ready to listen to » _ . . „ . ' ,

Ottawa, June 21».-—The house met at Frero^ent McKinley's offer to intervene. Fair mecsl of ISS'o — a lach
If Simin wins and Garcia be routed which emphasizes tilQ record £
Weyler will assume a magnanimous role,
rroclaim a general amnesty and offer the Kzx yQ_js

11 Cubans complete autonomy and full per- ï CHrS Vi
i sonal and political guarantees under the j

Both houses of parliament have finish- ‘ u'should^these overtures he refused, ' 
ed aii but routine business, and prone ,be predicted war will he waged to the 
galion will take place to-morrow, the lit1er end. El Comricio warns the gov- ,
senate committee to-day met and ap- ernment that the agents of the American i ---------------
pointed Senator Miller chairman. A sugar trust ;y.e now in Cuba huying'up !
N‘w ™™utes aftowards Sir Mackenzie a]] the best plantations, and urges Gen- \ Sad Marine Disaster off the Island 
Boweli announced in the house on the ; „raJ Weyler to preient by a special de- ! nf rZJ
first reading of the supply bill that the (.lee foreigcers from having or hold- of Socotra’ East Coast
investigation would be postponed until illz real eJate in future.’’ of Africa,
next session, when there would be a. full . London, june 29.-The Pall Mall
enquiry. : Gazette this afternoon prints the fol-

Sir Oliver Mowat nad assured him j0WiI1g dispatch from its correspondent 
that a full investigation would be given at Madrid: “Public attention is engross- The Drowned and Missing Total 

thought o- throwing out the b the appointment of General Stew- I 
supply bffi, but looked on tins as senous. a^ Woodford as United States mini-

WMU the geveimmentOnlf formal business is now before both conti^?Ttor8i^diate the intention of y 
houses. recalling General Weyler, I am in a j

Later. Lord Aberdeen prorogued par- position to reiterate that his recall will j 
.lament at 8 o clock. The senate finish- be aa accomplished fact, and at no dis- 1 
ed business at six p.m.

Senator Turner, of Washington, had 
a seat on the floor of the house this af- 

Senator Turner is the owner

ë

g»
Capt.-General Weyler Preparing to | j! 

Deal a Final Blow to tie I ^ 
Cuban Bebellion. I

■ has not now 
: signs against Ha 
! aider, a mostijimB 
j the talk about W 
j s«y has app*il|l 
in the discueaihnr ■

! “Iney cooteml 
J went to HawaEg 
j mand for labofcSI 
j Visions of'a treat 
; the solicitation or 
j ment. They call

.San Francisco, June 26,-The steamer Sjfl <i|jra®f22* M 
Gaelic brought the following advices ; , y , , f 1

‘ifïassEw.?,.vTtÏIÏ « =’ battalion drilto have been held, j f such emigration. As
». gnu « I “ s; ï ï ? !. —î f :

K3“$,lX1 .ïï'ïS'iTlomï’.T.IS ; oTZreb Ïï £«1 irae'dfîï'Slï j gg“ « T1«
teratlon common t(Lnt?4.Fnearn brought an coder, and the battalion re- I _ ' , parties were, they say,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO.. NEW board. This action was taken, j *"*ftod{ aad as a consequence the Ha-
Y0RK-_________________________________ it is 'understood, on account of a rumor I wanan planters secured a high class of
------------------------- to the effect that the Nanlwa would | a.nfl

land a company of men to take charge «rcomstanees that dad not give
of the Hawaiian custom houses. The j 2î,.m Lm251°D for,,dl®h^e and. 
Japanese failed to act, and it is believed j . . .’ . 1 ,r./ien.era ,y attach > to con-
that Admiral Beardslee’s prompt action i ,c ,a . ’ treaty, they say,. work-
caused the captain of the Niniwa to 2„,admirah|5r for ^rs, and until the 
chance his mind» I planters became restive under the con-

The English speaking people here be- m 2* thi^ing’
lieve that there .was good foundation for ! 2LJ?T>t l hold’.tha* th«cf se: 

j the rumor in spite of the denial mad^et i ™.,Py ^ ^ ”*
the Japanese legation. “There are^l! bRiÇt'ans removed.
kinds of rumors floating round,” said ntiVY>e fme time *ha qnesMfl °fan:

nexation came tip, and the adherents of
union with the United States thought it 
would he necessary to make a change 
in the method of obtaining the labor 
absolutely necessary to the prosperity of 
the sugar industry of the islands. This 
was, they claim, the origin of the so- 
called voluntary system of immigration 
to Hawaii.'

“The development of this situation led 
to the framing by the Japanese govern
ment of its emigration law. This law 
i? very strict in prohibiting the exgor-, 
tation of Japane|e labor, except where, 
employment is assured; and it is claimed 
that under its provisions it would bet- 
impossible to flood the Hawaiian, islands, 
as nas been asserted to be the Japanese, 
purpose, without the connivance of the 
Japanese authorities. This, they hold, 
cculd not be secured, in view of the 
policy of Japan against the exportation; 
of coolie labor and in view of the re
peated denials of Japan of any designs 
upon Hawaii. t

“They, assert that Hawaii took no 
steps to restrict emigration, from Japanr 
until last February, when a sudden and 

n surprising demand was made upon Japan: 
to this end. This, they .claim, is evidence. 
sntfieiettt that there was ihs miodtifg-'tir 
the islands. They regarded this from 
the island government as capricious, and 
concluded that it was made for the pur
pose of increasing the agitation in the 
interest of annexation and to furnish a 
pretext for speedy action in that direc
tion. To the same end they consider 
the cry of danger to Hawaii on ac
count of Japanese Aggression to have 
been raised. They hoot the idea that 
this fear had any foundation in fact, and 
say that the danger existed only in .the 
minds of the zealous advocates of an
nexation. They assert that Japan has 
freely explained every step taken in this 
controversy with Hawaii to the United 
States, and they hold that the fact that 
such explanation has been made should 
be accepted as proof positive that Japan 
has no ulterior designs upon the islands.

“In view of this expanation on their 
part to the United States, they complain 
of the suddenness of the announcement 
of the. Hawaiian treaty of annexation, 
and say that the treaty was consum
mated when they had reason from of
ficials assurances for believing that no 
hasty action in that .direction 
templated. gg
subjects of Japan are entitled to dam
ages on account of Hawaii’s summary 
refusal to permit them to land, and that 
they are deprived of their remedy by the 
consummation of this treaty. On this 
account they are inclined to declare the 
action to be unjust and arbitrary. They 
also hold that Japan has rights under 
treaties with Hawaii other than those 
detailed, including reciprocal immunities, 
which they fear may not be renewed if 
Hawaii • become a part of the United 

1,States. The present purpose, they hold, 
appears to be to terminate these rights 
without privilege of appeal, and against 
this proceeding they protest. They hold 
that while Japan has no purpose of as
serting any authority in Hawaii, the 
Japanese government has the right to 
remonstrate in the interests of her citi
zens and to demand that their legitimate 
rights are respected."
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BUSINESS AT AN ENDAT A GARDEN PARTY fAyer’s Cathartic Pills Hi
have, from the time cf their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And. 
that means that Ayer’s Pills

The Senate Has Backed Down and 
Prorogation Takes Place 

This Evening.

v|
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier Again 

the Guests of the Prince and 
Princess Of Wales.

,

I
i

Counsellor Akiyama. “One ridiculous
The Fetes and Functions to Which | one was that the Japanese sailors , were

to land and take charge of the custom 
house. Another is to the effect that the 
Niniwa is to leave on Wednesday. That 
rumor is also without foundation. About 
two months hence another man-of-war 
will be here, and the Nanlwa is not likely 

London, June 28.—This afternoon Sir to leave before then.”
Japanese Minister Shimamura denies

The Railway Investigation Is Post
poned Until the Next 

Session >the Canadian Visitors Have 
Been Invited. F i;

3:40 and Sir Richard Cartwright an-Wilfrid and Lady Laurier attended the 
garden party given by the Prince and a story to the effect that Japan has 
frincess o,f Wales at Buckinghajn pal- witiidrawn its request to the Hawaiian 
•K-e. All the royal personages in Lon- government for an explanation for eject- 
tlon for the célébratiorf were present. -ling Japanese immigrants.

Among the many fetes and functions j “There has been no correspondence be- 
to,which the Canadian visitors have been tween the legation and the minister of 
invited are the following: June 30— foreign affairs since June 4," said Min- 
Dinuer party to the colonial premiers, ister Shimamura. “At that time I ad- 
given by the Right Hon. Joseph Cham- dressed, a letter to the minister of for- 
herlain, and the evening party in honor eign affairs as yet, though it seems 

I the visiting ladies by Mrs. Chamber- a 'tory long I have received no
l-i in. July 1—Smoking concert, given by reply.’» '•r*— ; . . ri
the Honorable Artillery Company of “The positiofikis this," continued Mr. 
London, and Lord Glencoe’s reception Shimamura. “Before -the steamer hav- 

the Imperial Institute. July 2—Ban- ing-.the immigrants on board left Hono- 
ijint at the Cekmial Institute, at which -htiu I made a formal protest to the 
II. It. H. Duke of Connaught, will pre- minister of foreign affaira. l|is answer 
- ie. July 3—Afterpnon party at the was incomplete and unsatisfa^t 
n- iv gallery, athl Lady Jersey’s garden due time I received instniciiou^L 
party at Oetetic RarM July fi—Lunch- government and *>ent a 

Ltttri-' sBMmS- ' far vie- rwa»oaa 
.Master of the Rolls at the Record Of- Japanese labo-rers. Tfie Haiwaiian. gov- 
lice, and a banquet in the evening at the ernment sent me an answer that I con- 
hall of the Middle Temple. July 7—The sidered vague and indefinite. On June 
colonial premiers iwill visit the telegraph 4 I wrote again, and for two weekis my 
construction works at East Greenwich, letter has remained unanswered. I am 
July 8—The ancient and wealthy guild, daily( expecting a communication to un
known as the Cordwainer’s Company, rive.”
will banquet the visitors. July 9—Bar- Y. Isbikaiwa, editor of the Tokyo Chuo 
■mess Burdett-Cbutts gives a garden Chimbun, who came here on the Japan- 
purty, and in the evening the British- ese cruiser Naniwa to investigate the 
Empire League a brilliant ball at the trouble arising from Japanese immigra- 
Hotel Cecil tion, started1 for home on June 15. He

carries a proposition from Col Spalding 
OUTRAGED BY MOHAMMEDANS, for a trams-Pacific cable, Which he be

lieves the capitalists of his own country 
will not be slo-w to take hold, of, and that 
at no very distant date.

“But how about the result of your in
vestigation in the immigration tangle Y” 
was asked-

“To speak - frankly,” -replied Mr. Ishi- 
kawa, “I have found that the matter 
was not worth my time and. attention. 
I am convinced that the difference be
tween Hawaii and Japan will be settled 
in a,-most amicable manner. The whole 
affair has been very much exaggerated. 
Instead of stirring up more strife, I 
think my time can be spent to better 
advantage in working out this cable 
scheme and bringing the two countries 
into closer trade relations.”

Hon. Harold M. Sewall made a formal 
call on President Dole at the executive 
building on June 7 aod presented his 
credentials as envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary from the United 
States. He was accompanied by Charge 
d’Affaire Ellis Mills. -

Admiral Beardslee said to-day he had 
received instructions from the secretary 
of the navy concerning the repairs 
be made on the Marion. She will have 
another survey made and will be repair
ed to a certain extent in Honolulu. 
After this has been done the vessel will 
be sent to Mare island for general over
hauling.

Everything is in statu quo as regards 
the change of United States ermsers in 
the Honolulu port. The Baltimore will 

of money was found on the relieve the Philadelphia as soon as she
has her repairs completed at Ma-re is
land.

United States Consul General Mills 
will leave for Washington as soon as 
bis successor, William Hayward 
rives, which will probably be within the 
next fortnight. Mr. Mills is not fully 
determined upon his future plans. He 

return to Honolulu and engage in

nounced that, if possible, prorogation 
would take place at eight tin/evening, 
not, to-morrow. He would make a defi
nite statement at five o’clock.

S. S. ADEN WRECKED
r
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fl en.'O'- TJp Over Seventy-Fivemy-
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Aden, June 29.-—The Indian govern- 
tant date. I learn that in all probabil- ment steamer Mayo, sent out to search 
ity Generals Blanco and Macios will fOT the missing steamer Aden, from Yo- 
proeeed to the island and divide supreme kohama, April 28, via Colombo and
command, and have good reason to be- Adep for London, last heard of as
lieve that, coincident with the arrival oaviin8 Colombo on June 1st for this 

Sir Mackenzie Boweli has openly re- of Getieral Woodford here, Marshal will P°rt> has returned and reports the Aden 
pudiated the Tory leaders in the com- proceed upon his special mission to a *otal loss off the island of Socotra, on
moms. It is admitted in conversation . Cuba In accordance with the wishes the eastern extremity of Africa, during
here that his speech this morning puts ' of President McKinley, Campos should the morning of Jane 9th.

j be the executor, and arrangements have -^.den carried thirty-four passen-
years and Conservatives are becoming'I posgib)y been reached between Spain and from China and Japan.

: the United States. Indications do not captain of the wrecked steamer,.
point to any arrangements being reached s?mev officers and crew and seven

, with the United States, and the intimate 5^e white passengers, were swept 
friends, of Senor Canovas del Castillo, overboard and drowned very soon after 
Spanish premier, declare that the prem- sa®. r1aal ashore.
ier will strenuously oppose autonomy. 1 hught lady passengers, nine children, . 
Castellar, Liberal leadet, is also opposed *w0 °mcers and a few of the Aden’s 

, to anything- of the kind: They both con- orew, who succeeded an getting away
in the region of «he heart of the head- sider that such a concession would ren- from the
less, legless trunk of a man found float- der it very difficult to maintain
mg in East rivêr yesterday. Deputy Spanish- sovereignty. The report that
Coroner O’Hanlon, who performed the the United States will insist 
autopsy, declared that the man was 
murdered.

f f

TIternoon. 
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an end to all hope of Tory unity for
! I

uneasy. ’ I t IIAn Assault Upon the Jewish Residents 
of Teheran, Persia.

Washington, D. C., June 28—Accord
ing to advices received at the state de- 
1 artment from the United States miiiis- 
ter to Persia, the Mohammedans in T - 
at-ran recently invaded the Jewish quar- 
"its of that city and inflicted the most 
shocking maltreatment upon the resi- 

• -iir- iiersecutions, appealed in the name of 
’he persecutions, apepeled in the name of 
humanity to the chief of the shah’s min- 
jsters to interfere and stop tile outrages. 
Hint official promised to do so, but ao 

<■' rliiig to the report 1he persecutions 
"ntinned until after the officers sent to 
I'-met the helpless victims bad extorted 
Ul their money.

MYSTERIOUS MURDERS. i Si'i 1
Two Corpses Mutilated and Wrapped in 

Oilcloth. m
III!

New York, June 27.—Stabs were
found between the sixth and eighth ribs

[!wrpek iu a small boat, have 
not been hdatd of since, and little hope 
owing to the bad weather which has 
since prevailed, is entertained for their 
safety.

The Mayo saved nine of the Aden’s

/ f’j
upon au

tonomy and the withdrawal of the Span- 
The deputy coroner also iyh troops, and that otherwise she will 

found a stab wound back of the left col- intervene by force if necessary, does Passengers, three white members of the 
lar bone that extended down into the not make for a peaceful solution, and erew and thirty-three native^ who form-
apex of the left lung. There was no the position is regarded throughout eti P®rt °.f tlle steamer’s crew. All were
water or serum in the lung. In his opin- Spain with considerable anxiety.” ! rescued just as the Aden was breaking
ioD the man had been dead about thirty- j Acting on the British consul’s advice I up'
six hours before the autopsy was j»er- Miss Wilberfo-ree the English Red Cross -lne survivors of the wrecked steamer- 
formed. - I delegate, has abandoned! her original i were brought here by the Mayo, and

Just as he had finished the autopsy 1 plan, and .decided not to attempt to reach are being cared for by the local authori-
word came over the telephone to Belie- the Cuban lines. She will confine ber ties- y ,
vue hospital that a coroner was needed nork to the government military hospi- j In all the drowned and missing in-
at the High Bridge Station. Dr. O’Han- ta|s in citl » and towns. elude 25 passengers, 20 European of-
lon went to the telephone andi was told | a Manzanilla dispatch reports that the , ficers and 33 natives of the Aden’s crew- 
of the finding of the body of a second Cnban«chief, Jesus Rabi, ie dead. ' 
man, mutilated in much the same man
ner and rolled in oilcloth iin the woods 
near One Hundred, amd Seventy-fifth 
street and under Cliff avenue. Dr.
O'Hanlon described the oilcloth' in which Incessant Pain— Tormented - Racked— 
the floating body was wrapped^ and the 
police sergeant wired that the body found 
in the woods was wrapped, in oilcloth of 
a similar pattern.

bIwas con- 
They consider that many I

i;;!1 m1 1,8
F.

A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Sl ’i i«f a London Physician Killed in 
Monterey, Mexico.

Monterey, Mex., June 28.—A sensation 
1,:is l"-vn caused here by the mysterious 

ssiuation of -R. L. EUlingworth, the 
of a prominent London physician. 

C e murdered man was very popular 
;uii,-ng the colonists. He was fotiud early 

-sn-r.iay morning lying near the track 
- " the outskirts of the city with a stab 

the heart. The killing was not 
'"r the purpose o,f robbety, for a gold 
aateh, valued at $100, and, a consider- 
-i He 
l-ody.

A
mTROUBLE AT LEADYILLE. i1

i|CRUEL SCIATICA. iA Row Over the Cemetery Ground as a 
Placer Mine.

a

mLife Despaired of. Leadville, Col., June 28.—The Catholic
John Marshall, Varney, P.O., Co. - of cemetery is surrounded by a guard of 

Grey, writes these strong words: “For heavily armed men, placed there for the 
two years I was completely laid lip with Purpose of keeping claim jumpers at a
sciatica. I doctored without any per- j distance. Some time ago the pastor of
mu nent relief. I had given up hope. A *he Catholic church applied for a patent

Germany Refu^xtey Support in the S&^pJÏSmSSÆ LTtW ; S MÆ patera’

retention or rnessaiy. American Rheumatic Cure, and knowing j were returned, and as the land is now
rnnKiMTitinnnic Tnno. oh a * my little faith in, the -efficacy of any rein- : °Pen , location, it is learned that atemnt- nn the^lrt nf ! h *’ he procured a bottle himself and ; scheme is on foot by outside parties

Uhrofnnt?nU f STK brought it to me. I took it, and, to make to re-locate the ground. So Father 
m 1^9YmJ £?riTJfrbd th f Ih-PS" a long story short, it saved my life. In ; Brown, the pastor, secured the services
saly has met with refusal and the advice a da; or ^ j wa’g ant of ^ and in | of twenty-five of his flock, and they

three days I was able to iwalk to Dur- , have camped at the cemetery both day 
ham; a distance of four miles, to pur- and night since, 
chase another bottle. I am *ow entirely 
cured."

.'.■Ai,ill
! * ;

■ - i- H
■ I i

tSU.'Il LORD LEIGHTON’S MONUMENT. THE SULTAN SNUBBED.
n>The Design Has Been Approved by the 

Prince of Wales.

London, June 28.-^he design for the 
monument to be erected to the late Lord 
Leighton in St. Paul's cathedral, where
• he late president of the Royal Academy to. conform to Europe’s wishes on the 
is buried, has been submitted to the subject.
Prince of Wales and approved by his An incident typical of the situation oc- 
royal highness. The memorial is to be in curred here on Tuesday. During a panic 
the form of an altar tomb supported by caused by the salute fired in honor of the 
emblematic figures and will be executed jufhilee of Queen Victoria, Mussulmans 
by Thomas Borck, R.A. The committee bcoped into the street, armed with bltid- 
of which the Prince of Wales is chair- goons, and asked the police whether the 
man announces that the monument will Gieeks or Armenians were to be attack- 
cost £2,500, of which amount all but £100 
has been subscribed.

TO ESTABLISH TEA BUREAUS.

A Party of Japanese Arrive in San 
irancisc-o on a Business Mission.

Iar-

I1: !
S.-in Francisco, June 28.—Among the

Passengers

r

■'-
;the steamer Gaelic 

party of Japanese who come to 
country in the interest» of the Jap- 

government and the Central Tea 
dation. Japan ie to establish bur- 

.■">* f,,r the regulation of the tea trade 
;!' anaila and the United States. There 
y a bureau in existence in New 
i ', ’ anfi other bureaus will be eetab- 

IH in Chicago, Toronto and Montreal.

on may 
law practice.

Minister Cooper has not appointed a 
to the late Frank Hastings.

â ;
' !successor

K'-cretary of the Hawaiian legation at 
Washington. W. N. Armstrong, now at 
ti e capital, it is said, will probably be 
selected.

/ ,THREE GREAT TEMPTATIONS’.
« I 4'The Trolley Car, the Wheel and the 

. Sunday Paper.
ATTACKED THE FANATICS.

te1INews From Rio Janeiro-Regarding the 
Conflict Now Raging.

Northfield, Mass., June 27.—The
students’ conference in session here had 
a red-lettër day, large crowds ceenitig 

New York, June 28. A dispatcli to the fro-m the surrounding towns. Mr. Moody 
Herald -from Buenos. Ayres says: “The commenced last night an address om the 
Herald correspondent at Rio Janeiro ten commatKiments. In the course of 
telegraphs that government troops at- his remarks he said: “The young mt»n 
tacked the fanatics, who hold the town of of the day 'has three great temptations: 
Canudos, and forced them to retire to iSie trolley car, bicycle and the Sunday 
their enfrçnchmeiita. Skirmishes continue paper.” 
there, and although the troops were vic
torious In these, they have been unable 
to wrest the town from the fanatics.”

The Herald correspondent at Monte-

JAPAN’S POSITION.

O. position to Annexation Based on T-eit 
Treaty of 1886.

Washington, June 28.—The Japanese 
position on the annexation of Hawaii 
by the United States has been learned 
from a very high source. The Japanese 
base their opposition to annexation al
most entirely upon the ground that it is 
an interference with the treaty rights of 
Japan, and complain especially that_the 
treaty was negotiated in the face of the 
most friendly protestations from Japan, 
and at a time when the Japanese au-

3ed. ■
--------------------:---------l—
•Vlwav* Felt Tired.

suffered with severe headache and 
appetite and I always felt tired. 

J 'S'-liided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
1 Piking cue bottle jny headache dle- 

Jv1 -irod. i cmitinued taking it until 
1 Hln never troubled wlthbeadadhe 

I In>'jippetite is good.” '* Cairo”Gar- 
’ ~4‘ U'larcmont street, Toroto, Ont. 

IUlOD’s PIL^
J,r 'Uiptly -
’ ure

“For three years we have never been 
without Chamberlain’s Colic. Oholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,” 
toys A. H. Potter,with E. C. Atkins & 
Co.. Indianapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
Would as soon think of being without 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the 
etrimmer season. We have used it with 
till three of our child ren and it never 
failed to cure—wot simply stop the pain, 
but cure absolutely. It -is all right, and 
anyone who tries it will find it so. For 
sale by all druggists. Ltugley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

“I Vienna, June 27.—The^ town of Kolo- 
tofs. in Galicia, has been flooded by the 
rising, of the river Pruth. Many houses 
have been destroyed and the bridge be
tween Knlo'nea ;iud Turka has betoi 
swe$t away. The collapse took place 
while a train «vis crossing and it is be
lieved that many persons ■' have been 
drowned.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients need In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the beet In the market. 
Price 28 cents.

;!'*► of &1 •S'

$n
1

Weary stives, mothers and daughters 
—tired nurses, watchers and help—tired 
women of all classes should take Ayer’s 

video telegraphs that the government has Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to 
negotiated a farther loan of £400,000 , give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant 
with British capitalists to meet war ex- j spirits, and refreshing sleep. There i* 
penses. no tonic equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^

iillhl

;\ i
«

act easily and 
. upon the liver and bowels.

s‘i'k headache.
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Orientals xrsïsîsr*»-
fer a ruinous defeat, the

" >'“• <*•

with that autonomy, or else the right of soap, for which, of course, 
ratifying them by means of its own par- have idttfè or no we. i. extto o r cf 

The Hongkong Daily Press says: lia.Wt. Mr. Davies, who is a lawyer, j^'^ts^Lwhere than in robbeft 
“Bombay, like Hongkong, was tabooed added a separate and independent plea to c^v < beeng| hide and maize. Of im- 
wdth the greatest rigor, and In some i defence, to the effect that Germany p0rtg> ’ cotton ’ goods come first—being 
ports even1 cargo was shut out for fear ,lDd Belgium could secure the same ad- about a quarter of the whole—then come 
of contairiination. Yet with all the pub- vantages as Great Britain if they pleased sugar, petroleum, timber, flour, coffee, 
lidty given to the epidemics in Hongkong by making concessions tb Canadian fine doth and rice. Great BritMntook 

men are and Bombay it may be doubted whether trade; but it is the first plea that is of ° British* imports to Palestine
thè disease was ever more rampant than recl importance. Clearly, whenever Im- gho"» tendency toward diminution, hut 
it is now said to be in Foochow, in which period federation come»-*and perhaps be- theflgjires may mislead, because it isdiffi- 

!. dty the Shenpao dedares the deaths this ' fo>e—the coloiiies mean to have a shate cult to say what portions of the im- 
yetrr will reach hot far short o£ 46,000. y the Imperial executive and in shop- ports from Egypt and other Ttfrktoh
Last year, according to the same author- w Ir -periaJ policy. The new-born Im- P°rts are reaU,n °f ?ntl*h "Pf5”’ Fre°c,b

„ ,, T.. , . imports are likewise declining, whileperialism of Canadian Liberals is, in tJse from Germany show an increase.
fact, a new variety of Canadian iede- ip^g ]ast ;s due to the German system 
pemlence.’’. '■]> of sending out commercial travellers to

exhibit samples of manufactures as well 
as to study the prices and wants'of the 
localities. Last yqar Germany sent out 
twenty-nine commercial travellers to 
Palestine, Austria eighteen, Fiance 
thirteen andl Britain four. The goods 
mostly in demand in Palestine are those 
sold in the more important seaports and 
towns in Turkey. Cotton goods, rift, 
coal, Iron, tinned provisions, hardware 
and fancy goods are the chief imports. 
The production of wine by the Christian 
and Jewish colonies in Palestine is 
growing both in quantity and quality. 
The railway betwen Jaffa and Jerusa
lem -is in good working order, and ttfe 
trains run with grdat regularity.”

THE PLAGUE IN CHINA.THE RAILWAY MEETING, ed annexation of Hawaii, except, 
haps, in the case of Texas, and 
the similarity is but slight. The popula
tion of Hawaii is composed of alien 
races, and the islands can only be made 
self-governing by disfranchising a popu
lation heretofore enjoying the privileges 
of citizenship,^whichi will be inconsistent 
with the principles that “ail 
created free and equal.” Hawaii may 
be a colony of the Ujnlted States, but 
that it wiU become one of . .the sister
hood of states is a very -retnote possi
bility. .

THE Cper-
tiero

US$ija must -
If the meeting on Saturday night will 

advance Mr. Heinze’s cause with the 
Dominion government, the Times will 
not feel much regret, since the promoters 
of the Coast-Kootenay project have, for 
the present, put themselves out of court 
by what seems to be, to say the least, 
unworthy intriguing, • to sell their fran
chise. The meeting was not very large 
or very enthusiastic, but it was sufficiently 
so to demonstrate that the opinion, in 
Victoria is in favor of assistance being 
given to a railway from the Columbia 
westward:: That fact, however, was es
tablished:'before, when a larger meeting 
pronounced unanimously in favor of the 
through line. rl,'

The resolutions will not ha ve any effect 
during the present session, which will 
terminate within a day or two. Nor is 
it likely, as seems to he the hope of Mr. 
Heinae’s friends, that the government 
will take authority before the next ses
sion, by order-in-council,
Columbia & Western or any. other road.

*nf.

WARs‘55ôwÎN5m511TE]( Messrs. Joly and Patersoi 
as Members of the 

Council.Prussian war, ^“greatest^ lran,o- 
Europe has seen si/ce the "''4 
pcleon was the Crimean J? x‘- 
took place more than fortyft whjoh 
iltid lasted about two years ’m's a?r,| 
paigns of Napoleon, of course ^ 
they were considered short J’ 'v-»e 
tnth some previous wars i„ "‘‘’H 
were certainly long as compare, 
wnrs of the past few deendfes V .th the 
v ovement In the direction of 
duration of wars is to be not'n*i • H 
past few centuries. wd 111 thd

The Prorogation Speech-1 
deen’s Review of the B: 

of the Session.
ity, the. plague was' epideipic .-at Foo
chow and between twenty, and thirty 
thousand persons succumbed to it. Lit
tle was heard of it at the' time and there 
seems ^ome reosqtl to suppose that 
native contemporary has credited to the 
capital city of the province the mortality 
that occurred in the whole of Fuhkien. 
The plague is now very bed in the island 
of Formosa, it is rather common at 
Swafow, it is prevalent at Amoy—the 

“Hon. Mr." Higgins, .speaker of the most evil smelling and insanitary of all
provincial legislature, who is at present the filthy cities of Southern China—and
!-Lf^!Sla,ld’ ;v*st£day there are a few case» in Maco. Fortun-

*£ *'* *M. «0*-» t- ««.««d » far, bu,
elected last by .acclamation, it was to if we are to keep the enemy out we must 
support tiie Davie government, and that maintain an- unrelaxing vigilance over 
he did so until Mr. Davie retired \o go arrivals. The scheme" of medical inspec-

i , . was not sent to the tion of all vessels arriving, foreign or ntt-
there are two propositions before it, I legislature to support Mr. Turner, and . , , . . ,each having str"upport in the had not* once attended a caucus of the tlve’ has ^ 1>r0pOsed’ and W1> sh»rt 
house There is therefore no probabil- headed b? tbat gentleman, c°me for smous consideration. If
.. ' . ’ . . **** , “As to resigning his seat, he said the adopted, it will cause considerable ex-
l y o any ng ng ne or no e suggestion was ridiculous,. It was the pense and may, if not very efficiently con-

Turner ministry that should resign, to ducted, entail some detention of vessels
They hadQTver^ tte ^licy^^Mr and obstruction ^ free movement of 
Davie, had, alienated 4,000,000. acres of tTKtie- lt wl11 he for the government jnd 
Cassiar mineral land and1 had reduced the community to decide whether preven- 
the miners of that section to the posi- tion is not better than cure; whether a 

i ~ . r - costly system of medical inspection, with
he had taken bkF^tionaàTZe^ drawba(* of ,oss °f time and money-
iiberation and/ -nothing would cause jiiffi, ! 5iaJT not prove less expensive in the long 
to recede from it.” , , -1vn than the loss caused by the stoppage

Both the Rossland papers i-adopt Mr. Of trade consequent the port being 
Higgins’ view of the case, the Miner quarantined by surrounding countries,’,’ 
saying: , “Some of the Victoria ^papers' 1'his suggestion tiiat Jjjongkong may do 
seem1 to have forgotten that Speaker well to exercise greater-quarantine super- 
Higgims ■was elected long before, the vision shows that other people besides 
Turner government came into power. Canadians have some faith in the effi- 
He was elected to support the Davie <acy oî the system, 
government, which went out of

XMR. SPEAKER’S POSITION. /

Hon. Mr. Higgins has fumiebed a'nice 
pcant for controversial treatment by an
nouncing hie want of confidence in the 
Turner government. It is quite evident 
that whatever differences of opinion 
there may be in regard to his positioti 
he is not at all in doubt. This is siiown 
by the following statement from a late 
issue of the Rossland Miner:

Ottawa, June 30.—Sir Men 
Wm. Paterson were sworn 
of the privy council to-lay 

' now full-fledged ministers mu 
: statute, bnf only receive $5.( 
i j(i0\ Wayiing was nominated 
|. -servatives of North York ye 
! the local house. The sitting 

Hon. E. J. Davis, provincia
Sydney Fisher is acting i 

- marine and fisheries while Si 
Davies is in the oM count!

. Hon. Dr. Borden is expec 
tàwa ‘before the week is oul 
ported to be so far recovèmT 
upon the duties of his oifi, 
danger to himself.

From a purely party stan 
last few months hate been a « 
lation for Liberalism. The | 
the LiberAl party 
united following, and belove 
chief lieutenants. 
wright1 aft tried parliaments 
around them are many em:

■ The Conservative party, on 
hand, is rent by faction. T1 
Conservatives are restive und 
of the old men, and talk myst 
a new future. As yet no 
arisen who can take charge o 
ter has the necessary ability 
not become the leader of a m 
for years. He will have to t 
Bo well faction and curb th< 
of the Tapper wing before h 
maHÿ take bis place as oppos 
er, and the process will be d 
difficult one. Unless the a 
make tremendous .blunders am 
its following in the country] 
freed from racial strife, and] 
gaged in the work of materid 
ment, will remain for a dec-ad 
under a Liberal government. ] 

The following is the 
Lord Aberdeen last evening : 
rogation of the session of j 
addressed to the - assembled s 
commons: ,— '

In an article • welcoming Mr. Laurier 
to England/ the London Daiiy Mail 

“It should be remembered, too,

out

lowed the thirty years’ war ** 
endirg in the peace of Westphiiiil'"U]?,,e- 
war in England,lasted from liu-,,Vril 
although liostilitien were not 
aH that time. The wars of the « ^ 
Succession, of the Austrian Succo»"1'* 
:he Swedish-Russian war, and the > 
en Years war fotiowed, averagii,- V‘ 
ten years’ apieœ. The Frem-l aut T 
American revolutions av»rae»l t‘be seven years apie-re. TkeT "* 
campaign covered nearly fifteen c 
The Crimean war lasted from lfc,4 ,
185&. the ,h■;
country, the world, saw the latest 
wmch extended over four years of tin Since 1865, with the gencral inÜt 

,tion of the telegraph, the electric exi,/»' 
and the modern system of railways ‘ ’
has becon-e a matter of a few months 
at most. In 1866 Prussia defeated W 
tria in seven weeks. Prussia defeated 
France in about two months. The 
between Russia and Turkey began i„ 
April, 1877, and was practic-aliy ’finish
ed by- the close of tbat year. The war 
between China and Japan began about 
m-dsummer, 1894, and ended in March 
1895. The present war between Tinker 
and Greece seems to be practically end
ed in about .four weeks from the 
break of formal hostilities. It 
be Shown by experience that two im
portant civilized nations in these days,of 
telegraph and railway can not conduct 
wrrs for any length of time unless the 
contending countries are separated by 
an ocean or some other natural barrier.— 
Boston Advertiser.

F;
says:
that Mr- Wilfrid Laurier enjoys a power 
andi popularity in Canada, which, fresh 
though both be, have never been parallel
ed in the history of the Dominion, not 
even by the power and popularity of ,the 
late Sir John Macdonald. Since his as
cension to the premiership this Fretneh- 
Canadian, who, despite his long descent 
from an old1 andl honorable French

to aid the

The question is exclusively one for par
liament to deal with. 'The Liberal gov
ernment is not likely to adopt the dan
gerous and improper course ef pledging 
its supporters in advance to an expendi
ture of such magnitude, especially as I on the bench.

I
family, is yet proud to call himself a 
Britbn, has succeeded in removing many 
qf the political, racial and religious ob
stacles which have so long threatened, 
the prosperity and concord of, the Can
adian peoples. In hi® masterly settle
ment of . the Manitoba school question, 
largely, against his own race and relig
ion, he has convinced the French-Can-' 
adian Catholics that he was right (a 
conviction shown by their recent enor
mous Liberal majorities in Quebec), and 
he has won? the support of hi® Holiness 
the Pope himself. In his numerous im- - 
portant national measures, such as the 
fast line steamship service, the Pacific 
and Jamaica cable projects, and the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, he has de
monstrated! that in him the Dominion 
possesses a prime minister who is not 
only foremost in eloquence and ideas, 
but noteworthy in, action. . .

years.

MALAYS RULED BY A SCOTSMAN.
is at theThe Cocos-ICeeling Islands are a group 

of coral specks in the Indian Ocean, five 
hundred miles south of Java, and at
tached to, the Straits Settlements. The 
whole twenty of them are' inhabited by 
a few -hundred Malays, and are owned 
by a Scotsman named Ross. From time 
to time Queen’s ship® drop in upon them 
and report. The islands were originally 
populated by a wandering adventurer 
named Hare, who had received a “pres
ent” from a native Rajalj. of a number 
of Malays. He took bis property here 
and there, and finally settled in the Co
cos ds a place where he might nope to be 
secure from molestation. Meantime, thç 
original Ross, grandfather of the present 
proprietor, another wanderer, had seen 
the islands in their uninhabited state, 
and had gone' home to Scotland to induce 
people tb come out and colonize them. 
Which he returned in 1827 Haft was- 
there. The two factions lived on bad 
tej-msy but tfraihually the: Ross influence 
became dominant, and Hare went to 
Singapore to die.

The people work for Ross as freemen, 
and he and his have gradually civilized 
them, They have reached a high degree 
of civilization. “They eat with knife, 
forks and spoon,” says pne of their eulo
gists proudly. “They , have mattresses 
and curtained beds spotlessly clean; they 
spread white cloth on their tables, use a 
brush and comb, and decorate the inside 
of their houses with cuttings from illus
trated papers and cartoons from Vanity 
Fair.” They are Mohammedans, and 
their chief priest has foeen known to 
complain that they do not get all the edu
cation they require. When last heard of 
they were happy and had no Complaints 
except as to a certain scarcity of wives 
ai d clothes. They know little of rivalry, 

.still less of ambition; they look upon Mr. 
Rois tag ,their, protector and friend, and 

' ^ ntent. Their ruieT has.... .. lb &tr Uiem in tlvfe-
pé/t,- 8tit has gradually conquered theii 
-in all their pursuits and by never show
ing fear. No man can spear fish a® he 
can, or sail, er shoot, or build a boat. 
Yet he has known what it is to wake up 
just in the very nick of time to save 
himself from' assassination. He spared 
the assassin and owed a second escape 
from murder to “information received” 
from the man. He is a natural orator, 
though he his forgotten a good deal of 
bis English, but when he speaks to his 
people in their own language, he moves 
them at will to enthusiasm or tears. His 
wife is Cocos bom.

Mowat
l waryear.

This, of course, is to be regretted. We 
had hoped that the Dominion govern
ment would have been able to devise 
means for the extension of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line to the coast, or to Hope, 
by assisting a private company, or if that 
was not practicable, by an arrangement 
with the C. P. R. We have advocated 

Ahe road—the whole road—and care no
thing for one company more than an
other. The extent of the undertaking, 

"•taken in connection with the very large 
expenditures to which the government is 
committed in building the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line, deepening the canals, the fast 
Atlantic service, and the extension of the 
-Intercolonial to, Montreal;,>would natural
ly influence the minister of railways, 
however favorably he might be person
ally, to postpone its consideration. Ap
preciating the financial difficulties in the 
way, we are not prepared to say that 
Mr. Blair would have been justified, from 
a Dominion standpoint, in pledging the 
credit of the country to any greater ex
tent than he has already done. The 
only criticism that can be offered is that 
the interests of the country, as a whole, 
might have been better served by the 
expenditure of more money in develop
ing the West, the Intercolonial project 
being postponed for the present.

The history of the Coast-Kootenay and 
the Columbia & Western, and the 
charter-momgeritig attg-mpts of their pro
moter®, ^ emphasiie 'the aeççssity • -of- 
gof-eminent construction. If the pro
vincial government had the interests of 
the province at heart it could find a way 
out of the difficulty and make the Coast- 
Kootenay line a certainty. But Mr. 
Turner and his colleagues have their 
own schemes to work out.

wav

I out-
seems to

Once
for all; we cannot give Mr. Laurier too 
warm a. welcome. Let us not1 fear an 
exhibition of over-zeal.

2.çower
when the-Turner government came im, 
but we cannot siee that this obliged 
Mr. Higgins to support the Turner 
eminent. His position

‘Hand® aHBarney Baroato when in life must .. .....
have been perfectly ignorant of the vastf iroand- let tbe motto bej- but let the,

grip on the hand of Canada’s gifted 
be strongest and heartiest to-day. We 
néedi not fear intercolonial jealous
ies." *

THE ..BRITISH NILE CAMPAIGN. speec
size of his father’s family. son

The special correspondent of the Lon
don Daily News does not believe that

gov-
appears to be 

consistent and in harmony with the 
political usages of the province.” 
thing is clear, that if Mr. Higgins does 
not choose to resign there is not likely 
to be any compulsion^ exercised, 
was not appointed by" the government, 
but by the house, and only a majority 
vote in the house could deprive him of 
his office. Will the government ask their 
followers to vote him out of the chair 
and elect a new speaker ?

When Premie^ Laurier asked Premier- 
Turner which of the two railway com* 
parries he favored, the latter answered 
promptly and candidly—in his mind.

any very serious operations against the 
Khalifa will be attempted just at pre
sent. Writing from Assouan he says: 
“Sir H. Ketchener will not admit, ami 
very properly, that his Egyptian troops 
are unequal to the severe demands that 
will almost certainly be made upon them 
in the next phase of the campaign. But 
I am confident that neither he nor his 
most distinguished colleagues are at all 
anxious to try final conclusions with the 
Khalifa unless backed lip and stiffened 
by some British or British-Indlan rein
forcements. No contingent of this kind 
could possibly get up here in time for 
next high Nile, the time when the next 
step must, of course, be made, and not 
more than couple of months distant.

Everything, pfo ■ e that what-
eftr there' As^to WeSone, -whether great 
things of small, If must be''left to the 
Egyptian army, atriekst "for this year. 
Hence the nearly ineytable inference 
that the advance wiH certainly be on a 
small scale.

To feed Wady Haifa with railway 
plant is the great question of the lmur, 
and as everything -passes through As
souan we are here at the most import
ant point on the whole Nile. Captain 
Pfd.ley, of the Egyptian army, is com
mandant and “forwarding officer.’' a post 
of heavy responsibility, demanding honnl- 
less energy and great powers of organi
zation. The work goes an early and 
hte by the river shore; barges and gay- 
asses (the largest of native sailing boat, 
with an Arabic name that recalls tie 
piratical galliasses of the Barbary 
rovers) have been unloading all the 
uinter, through day and night liy 
of convicts in picturesque rags ami 
clanking chains, ,or military prisoners in 
suits the color of a -mandarin orange. A 
short length qf rail has been run from 
the station past the Assouan hotel to 
where there is deep water, near the old 
Roman bath. As I write a large party 
under my window are working a gigantic 
crane, Which slowly lifts piece by piece 
the parts of a 1oA>motive and tender for 
the new line.1 The barbaric chant of the 
workmen, eàdh line ending in a loud 
“hop,” as .the great effort is made, is 
monotonous and unceasing, and I am 
told these sorry rogues do a full day » 
work.

The importance of this forwarding 
business cannot be over estimated, for
as I have said, it governs the whom

The Sir- 
wirh

“In relieving you from furtti 
ance in parliament, I desire to] 
for the assiduity with which 
discharged the duties of a fati 
sien, and I congratulate you oJ 
important legislation which has 
■outcome of your deliberations.] 
vision of the tariff, which o| 
large part of the cession, has ] 
pleted in a maimer which I I 
prove effective in promoting ] 
and commerce of the DominiJ 
.gratifying to know that this me] 
been recognized as one of imj 
portance and “hat it has aireal 
marked effect in strengthening I 
which unite Canada to the mJ 

“The arrangements for estai! 
fast steamship line of the higll 
between Great Britain and Can! 
the co-operation and assistant 
Imperial and Canadian govern cl 
courages ipe Jo J^.t git nl
■day we shall see me accomplish 
that very important project. I i 
ed to observe that you have mad 
ion for extending substantial aU 
ious important railway enterpria 
are destined to develop the vas] 
•Wraith of Canada and to irnproJ 
cilities for transportation and ] 

“The bill providing an effed 
tern of cold storage on land and 
promote the interest of our a! 
ists by affording means for the 1 
ta tion of perishable food prod! 
placing them in the best couditil 
great markets of the world.

“Gentlemen of the house of J 
I thank you for the liberal 1 
which you have made for the pi 
Vice.

“The session now closing will I 
orable, not only on account ofl 
portant measures which have bl 
ed, but as it has been held dJ

One ;

V. O. H. H. AND THE MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION.

To the Editor: Sir, could you tell 
is it a fact that the minister of educa
tion for this province has issued an order 
or request throughout all the public 
schools that collections be made in aid 
of “The Vietdrian Order of Home Help 
fers” ? If it be true, could you also 
tell me was such an order or request a 
psual, a right and a proper exercise of 
official power"? I am, sir, yours faith
fully,

Victoria, June 30th, 1897.

or ENTERPRISE IN AFRICA- Î ti

He Theme was some talk about prohibiting 
the cartoqn. Tim man who made the] 
suggestion' must have had his artistic! 
sense outraged by looking on the hideous, 
monstrosities that appear in the pages] 
of the Winnipeg Nor'Wee ter. :

me

;

■>
Mr. Clancy, the Conservative member] 

for Bothweil, has found a real solid ob-| 
jection to Hon. Mr. Basher, minister of] 
agriçultüre. The hon. minister, he sayg^j 
i»’a “dude farmer” and'parts his hair-,i%( 
the middle. Mr. Fisher ought to. re
sign immediately. ’ j

THIRTY years old.
SURPRISE.

To-dqy the Dominion qf Canada 
pletes its thirtieth yegr^and ^ 
virsary may incline its people to “take 
stock” of the three decades of what 
be called their national life, 
t hole the retrospect mutt be summed up 
as satisfactory, although the confession 
has to 'be made that as a body politic the 
people have not always kept to the path 
of wisdom. No nation proceeds on ils 
course without making Mistakes, and for 
ours

com-
afin*

le fenha
It is becoming more and more an 

- open question whether American ingeu/u- 
■’ ity is, in the language of the poet, 

“what it’s cracked up to be,” as the 
first in the world. From such a remote 
distance as “Africa’® coral strand” 
comes the news of a march" which the 
able engineers of Capetown have stolen, 
upon uis, who hitherto held the palm for 
the utilization of Nature’s forces. They 
have established upon the summit of a< 
mountain a reservoir which can (hold 
225,000,000 gallons of water—the paltry 

Granted, that the Dominion minister»11 ft80’* of, a four hours’ African shower, 
had come to the conclusion not to give’3 Î£- desce,ndmr to tbe level of the t(>wrl 
assistance to a road between Tentieton] .ftrMn^ a'nd gen™ftft eLtodt/to^k 
and the coast, is it a sensible proceed--,! the tram cars and- light the city, 
ing to seek to confirm them in that ‘ Nor does the commercial enterprise of 
judgment ? Those who want to see thet îhe Capetowners stop here. -One of them 

■*
will certainly answer no. A his wares, but his felicitous idea has

not met with the encouragement it de
served, and the big tank will have to be 
admired for itself and not for a: blazon 
of somebody’s pills or pickles.

may 
On the

The Golden Era now makes its ap»£ 
pearance in enlarged and very much im- J 
proved form, under the management of 
Mr. E. A. Haggen. Golden and its dis
trict should be able to give support to 
a good newspaper, and the Era’s new/. 
manager is evidently determined to- 
make it worthy of support.

i
]HOW THE U. S. EXPANDED.

The proposed annexation of Hawaii by 
the United States recalls six former ter
ritorial acquisitions by our neighbors, 
■which, with one exception, were accom
plished by purchase. The first was the 
Louisiana purchase, made in 1803. 
Menaced by England, Napoleon iwa® in 
need of money and accepted about $15,- 
000,000 for Louisiana, a territory cover
ing at that time the «present states of 
Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, Colorado, 
the two Dakotas, Idaho, Montana, Wash
ington, Wyoming, Alabama,and MissI rip- 
pi, an area of 1,200,000 square miles. 
This was probably the largest' bona fide 
real estate purchase since the world be
gan, and the price paid (two and one- 
third cents an acre) the lowest recorded. 
This purchase doubled the size of the 
union. In 1819 Florida (60,000 
miles) was purchased of Spain for $5,- 
000,000, the Spaniard® fearing the loss 
of -the country, as General Jackson, had 
threatened to take it by force, and had 
on several occasions andaheed the “Am
erican sphere of influence’’ by seizing 
military posts on the frontier belonging 
to Spain. This purchase gave the Unit
ed States control of the coast line from 
Maine to Texas. Texas, having seceded 
from Mexico in 1836, was admitted in 
1845, adding about 375,000 square mile® 
to the union. The Mexican war follow
ed, Mexico disputing the right of Texas 
to the country between the Nueces and 
the Rio Grande rivers. As an outcome 
of that war and the payment of about 
$18,000,000, the area now covered1 by 
Utah, Nevada, California andi# portions 
of Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, 
in all about 5)50,000 square miles, was 
«©cured by the United States. In 1853 
the Gadsden purchase added 45,000 
square miles of territory ah: those por
tions of Arizona and New Merfco lying 
south of the Gila river. Aid ska was 
purchased from Russia in 1867 for $7,- 
200,000, Increasing the territorial area 
by 580,000 square miles,. and bringing 
the total area up to 3,603,884 square 
miles, or oyer four times the area of the 
onion previous to the Louisiana 'pur
chase.

It was dearly “manifest destiny,” as 
an American paper states, that all the 
territory thus purchased, with the excep
tion qf, Alaska, should be eventually'ab
sorbed, by the United States. It ^vouid 
tin*e been only a matter o£ time, when 
aH tlft ' vast territory thus acquired 
woititi'dbeve been settled by the people 
from the United States, who would have 
asked to be annexed.

There are few points of comparison 
between these purchases and the propos-

we may fairly plead onr youth and 
the peculiar composition of 
tion.

popnla-
To-day the prospect for‘ greater 

progress and increased unity seems very 
good; the country has every reason to 
expect increased prosperity in a npterlal 
way, nor can iit be accused of neglecting 
to cultivate the graces of life along with 
the desires ot a more sordid sort. One 
source of weakness during the thirty 
37ears past has been the tendency of good 
Canadian brain and muscle to 
abroad opportunities that seeded to be 
denied them at home. From the 
ner in which the country is now develop
ing it is reasonable to suppose thait ten
dency will now be Checked, and. that the 
flow of ;ife will be inwards instead of 
outwards. Let Canada’s position be 
pared with that of any other country 
and Canadians on the eve of Dominfbn 
Day anniversary can find no cause for 
laments.

onr

AUSTRIA’S FIGHTING POWER
The London Spectator does not agree 

with those who regard the Austrian em
pire as a neglible quantity \in the affairs 
of Europe. It says: “The house of Aus
tria, no doubt, has been unfortunate in 
battle, but to declare that a dynasty 
which controls at three-days’ notice half 
a million of such troops as the. Ans- 

. titans, and at a month’s notice -quite 
ttiree, half millions more, is evena. com
paratively weak power, seems to Ufl. who 
by no means approve Ailstrian pbiicy, 
rather a rash opinion.

“It is especially rash just now, when 
the Hapsburgis, if driven* to act at all—« 
contingency which the Emperor Francis 
Joseph obviously avoids with even too 
much solicitude—would be compelled to 
strike to the. east instead of the west. 
The Hapsburgs bave just now two pos
sible enemies, the Romanoffs and the 
Ottomans, and as against either of them 
their geographical position is a most 
formidable one. Everybody is assuming 
just, now, iwe fear with too much truth, 
that the physical power to turn the 
Turks out of Thessaly does not exist; 
but if the Hapsburgs made up their 
minds to that course they could, .and we 
do not doubt would, crush Edihem Pasha 
in a fortnight.

“There is nothing except his army to 
stop them till they reach Salonica, which 
they could attack by sea almost as easily 
as we could, though, of course, with 
smaller squadrons. Even if they could 
not call out the Bulgarian army to fall 
on Edhem’s Communications—and Aus
tria, once in movement, could offer the 
Bulgarians high terms—they could at
tack Edhem from the Novi Bazar with 
a stronger army than his own, -support
ed by an efficient fleet, which he does 
not possess. We believe this is thorough
ly understood at Constantinople, where 
Austria is classed in palace opinion as 
‘always dangerous.’

“Even against Russia and in defense 
of Turkey, the Hapsburgs have an am
azingly strong position. The Russians 
fernnot really reach Constantinople by a 
march along the Asiatic side of the Black 
Sea, for .the route is too long and croft
ing an ajuny ifrom" Odessa into Bulgaria 
by sen would, even if Bulgaria were 
friendlv, which is doubtful', he a most 
expensive and difficult operation in the 
teeth of the Austrian fleet, to which the 
Dardanelles would in such a contingency 

-he rreely opened. The Russians] must, 
> fact, march by thp old «road across 
the Danuhfeawd through the Balkan®, 
and that mqrch, with the huge Austrian 
and the smaller Roumanian army, ready 
to attack them In the flank and destrov 
their communications, would, as able 
members of the Russian staff have long 
since acknowledged, be a most dangerous 
operation.

“One of them, at least, declared in a

i rungs

seek The Rossland Miner #ays it has reason1 
to believe that the Le Roi Company have' 
decided to 
North port, and that an official announce
ment to this effect will be made shortly/. 
It would appear from this that, the Le* 
Rod people do not expect to see the Do-, 
minion government exercise Its newij; 
acquired power of imposing an export 
duty on ores. Or perhaps they think the 
Northport site offers advantages enough 

4t> offset the duty if it should be im* 
posed.

Says the Revelstoke Mail: “When 
Premier Turner passed through here 
last week he was loud in his denuncia-" 
tion of the Intercolonial extension, arid 
characterized it as the biggest steal in 
the country. iMr. Tjirner is perhaps 
somewhat of an authority on railway 
schemes and dSals, and in the depths of 
his knowledge can distinguish betweeji 
the merits of the Cassiar and Intercol
onial hills, yet are we rather inclined, 
on reading up the matter which incited 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s warmth, to accept 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s ideas before his, and 
back that gentleman’s -sagacity and pru
dence to that possessed by 
premier.” It must have been very re
freshing indeed’" to hear the premier 
alizlng on railway deals and steals. Pity 
that he had not a larger audienèe than 
that furnished by Revelstoke.

The Sportier, the British Liberal 
weekly, says: "‘ifibe debate on the new 
Canadian tariff in the Dominion parlia
ment indicates a change of attitude on 
the part of the great self-governing col- 
onies towards the mother country which 
Erglish Imperialists Save hitherto left 
t ut of account. Mr. Davies’ reply to Sir 
Charles Tupper—who, naturally, took the 
party advantage of pointing: out that tb 
ndntotry proposed, to give Groat Rabain 
advantages which the treaties with ’Gfer- 
nany and Bejgixm prevented them from 
giving her—was that the government of 
Car ada, being entitled to autonomy in its 
own customs legislation, daims exemp
tion from any treaties which interfere

man es tabiish their smelter at
THE t£ÂDE OF PALESTINE. I 3 ear of Her Majesty’s jubilee,

I the people of all parts of th< 
I united in celebrating the sixtie 
I V(Tsary of the reign of Her 
I Queen Victoria. The splendid 

stiations
I throughout the Queen’s dominie 

f.v at qnoe to the loyalty and a ft’ 
the people to wants their «overt 
the unity of the British empire, 
that yon rejoice with me that Cai 
worthily perfoiroed lier part i 

: great events.
‘In now taking leave of you 

to express my best wishes for y 
sot ai happiness and my earnest n 
the work of the session may pr 
tul in advancing thn prosperity 
People whom you represent."

Mr. Sifton returned from Xi 
yesterday.

Sir Louis Davies left for Engti 
erday to press the Canadian 

the favored nation clause. Sir j 
bris^°n a*S° *bft for England

Eighty-two bills worr 
• ° hy_ the Governor-General la 
*hg. but others ‘.were passed 
plef t>er’l>h of the session.

m s’ Pati> June 30.—At a me 
tx . Brant Liberals this ai 
ridfc£ Burt- the present member
election.

. Consular reports are always revealing 
something that cause surprise, but 
one recently sent from Palestine is more 
than usually provocative of that 
tion, because it deal® with the Holy 
Land from

I;1 com-
which have taksquare; emo-

a strictly commercial point 
of view, and shows, says the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, “that business 
there much as in other parts of the 
world, and that it is a business of no in
considerable proportions. Last year the 
total exports and imports amounted, to 
$3,248,000, a decrease of $350,000 from 
the year before, when trade had not 
been hampered by the Sultan’s proselyt
ing efforts in Armenia or his raising of 
huge armies for the invasion of Europe. 
Palestine’s chief article of export is

FORT FRANCES LOOK. goes on
question of future operations, 
dar is himself so fully impressed 
it that he has frequently visited As-souaa 
reviewing all the arrangements. I]1' 
does the same at Sheila 1 a ml V 'W 
Haifa, and no donbt stimulates 
everywhere. It may. however, be siitel. 
asserted, that the mil-way work will 
be completed just yet—not till the 
autumn, I expect, if then. The progrès' 
of the new line . toward Aba 11"111,1 
must necessarily be slow. As a 
ter of fact, only a small nnmber of jul 
have been laid out of a total of /'■'

I have a strong impression that ■ ' 
will not wait, so far as Abu Hann’' - 
concerned, for thro slow development 1 
the new line. There is reason to < 
lieve that the people of that plane •' 
well disposed, and will u eleoniv 
Egyptian troops if they appear 1 ne “ 
In any case it is not supposed ♦>' ’
tified, and it might fall to a coup de 
A dash from Meraiwi upon Aha Raj"' ’ 
made by a Cdupie of black blitt"1-1 A 
the Camel Corps and a proport 
eavrlry, would probably be east..' 
ctssfui.

Never was therej.a man 
ing energy as the Sirdar, 
there, and everj-where. one week o 
Red Sea. next week in Assouan, o. 
was to _Dofigola and the war 
He travels incessantly, always , n„1
speed, anfl works as he goes. l il'’ ij ft 
launch, tne Water Lily, a stern |i(, 
of considerable horse power, doer f 
by, tied up to a hank at night. It ' 
steamers on the Nile, hut is l"1" . ,ir. 
ahead,, without pause. He Pfn,y"'^t,d. 
rlv'os at his point before he is i 1 (]11<
and thftus himself straight mh j | 
hlwdness that has brought'hini s11 
the energy and intentons» that char t' 
lie him.

—Mason’s Fruit .Tars are the best. * 
sixes in stock at Weiler Bros.

The Winnipeg Free Press (observes: 
“Buried away in a list of other supplé
menta ries is an appropriation of $25,000 
for the construction of the Fort Frances 
lock. Mr. Mackenzie began and almost 
completed it, but when the Conservatives 
came in in 1878 work was suspended. 
Nothing has been done since. Nowi a I 
Liberal government is agaiq in power, 
and one ,of the first public works under
taken is the completion of this lock. If 
nothing more it is a vindication of Mr. 
Mackenzie, who long ago saw its great 
utility. No other reason was ever known 
why the Conservatives did not continue 
the wocky/than that it was begun by the 
Liberals. g.(Perhaps it will be said that 
this is jtiti-'only reason why the present 
governrif&Vt have resolved to finish the 
work, tiiit the lock will be of great 
vice nndV&ey can fall hack on that bet
ter one if they wish.” It is undoubtedly 
the fact that when the Macdonald gov
ern replaced that of Mr. Mackenzie its 
members knew quite well that the Fort 
Frances lock would be a work of great 
public utility . if completed; but they 
chose to leave it uncompleted, and thus 
waste- the considerable sum _»f- money 
that had been spent upon iff .This they 
did for the sole purppee of discrediting 
Mr. Mackenzie, and thé ringleader in 
the job was of coprse the precious Tup 
per. It would be a nice question wheth
er this piece of crookedness or some of 
the positive Jobberies of the Tupper 
regime cost the country most.

Si
in

mat-Sales on
(Hit?

v
AWith Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and 
Show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine;‘ This 
is simply because^ tt possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures tb»" 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements ot HoodV 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why. the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy —

Talkour own

mor-
was re-nominateil for t

CIVIL ENGINEERS AT QUI wser-
nnoal ^ftting of the American

WP»ned This Morning.of such 1,nlir' 
He is h'’rf‘I

^Quebec; June 30.—The annual < 
,j Q of the American Society of Ci 

'WaS 01>en.ed this morning 
j- About 400 delegates we

I, ‘ x/n th« absence of Mayor ] 
"•Norris welcomed 

;0r4!’ and -introduced
V> ^ho addros 

ARernoon the (j 
®*on W‘U- entertain

tl»‘

fronti'1’-
top

Hood’s the delegi 
the Lien 

sed them.

Sarsaparilla' touebec ] 
the deli

htod the harbor, after 
a garden party ii 
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Almost to the exelusion of all others. Try li 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowett. if«,r

Hood’s Pills * Manor.
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when operations wiH commence." Gen
eral Wey 1er from Santiago de Cuba will 
g? to Manzanillo and personally. inspect 
tie military works in thait district He 

.considers the insurgent commander-in- 
chief, General Maximo Gomez, to be a 
personality who has suffered a relapse, 
and the latter’s role at present is simply 
that of a man constantly seeking to es
cape capture. lit is still claimed that 
Gomez is wounded. The captain-general 
has hopes for the prompt pacification of 
the province of Santiago de Cuba so soon 
as his plan of campaign is put into oper
ation.

BTABLE VOYAGERS'THE CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

N. J. Haney Making Preparations For 
Immediately Stairtipg Work. r

».
Ottawa, June SO.—M. J. Haney, form

erly of Ryan & Haney, who built the 
Saulte Ste. Marie canal, are here making 
arrangements for starting work on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Haney is to 
be manager of construction, the C.P.R. 
having decided to build the road them
selves. One hundred miles of the road 
is to be built this year, and it is expected 
that hy the end , of 1868 cars will reach 
RosslanA by férry, although the road,will 
not'"be Completed to Nelson at that time.

ONLY A HOAX.
Paris Police Stared by an Iron Pot frill

ed With Sand.

Paris, June 28.—An iron quart pot, 
supposed to toe filled with an explosive 
powder, was found near the Strasbourg, 
statue on Place de la Concord at,3 
o’clock this morning. The theory at first 

that this was another attempt on 
the part of anarchists to cause an explos
ion at thait spot, but subsequent investi
gation showed that the whole tiling was 
a hoax, for the supposed bomb was 
merely a pot filled with sand.

CHEAP BICYCLES NOW.

The Ppol Broken—Oolumbias Reduced 
1 Twenty-Five Per Cent..

New York, June 30.—The bicycle pool 
is’broken. After years of organization 
the ironclad1 agreements have gone to 
smadh and with it the price of high-

The Pope
Manufacturing Company have announc
ed that the price of the Columbia f ’97 
model has been reduced twenty-five per 
cent. The John p. Lovell Arms Com
pany have come forward with a sim
ilar announcement. It is believed that 
a big bicycle rate war is on Sind the 
public will get some cheap wheels this 
summer.

TWO TRAIN WRECKSFROM THE CAPITAL CONGREGATION’S FAREWELL.

Rev. Mr. McEwen the Recipient of Ad
dressee and Presents.

| convincing paper that Rusal, 
cliquer Austria first, or she mpX 
or a ruinous defeat, the 'Auere^T suf~ 
llery lx-ing et least the «quai» 8ol- 
lussian.”__________________of the

l.>»t m
m

'! A large and sympathetic audience 
gathered last evening to say good-bye 

I to the Rev. P. H. McEwen, pastor for 
| five years of Emùianuel Baptist church. 

The esteem and affection borne for hiin 
and his family were amply shown dur
ing the progress of the meeting. Chair
man William Marchant welcomed the 
visiters from Ihe other churches, and as 
an officer of tile church briefly reviewed 

i the Circumstances that led to the se
paration. The pastor was not leaving 
because he would obtain more salary—a 
charge but too flippantly flung at mini- 

Àtnong the passengers who came "across sters of the Gospel—nor because of any 
from the Orient on the steamer Empress troi ble or disagreement with the dea- 
oi China, which arrived yesterday, was cons or congregation, nor because of any 

Marquiâ and1 the Marchioness of restless desire for change, but! because 
Bi eadalbane, iwho are returning from an be thought-tUat God in His Providence 
Indian tour. They are going right had called him elsewhere, and.,du^y de- 
through to ‘■London, and will make very manded that be should accept the call, 
few stops en route. They will, however, All the members of the church! and 
make a ShoVt stay at Ottawa, where they gregation Would wish him to stay, a’l 
will .be the guest* of Lord and Lady would regret bis departure.
Aberdeen. The Marquis of Breadhlhane Rev. P. C. L. Harris referred to the 
and Earl of Ormefie is a descendant of , harmonious and brotherly relations that 
a i- old Scottish family. His titles are- j had always existed between them since 
many. He is the seventh Earl of Breed- he (the speaker) had settled in Victoria, 
n’.bane and Holland, Viscount of Tay aud cordially wished Mr. McEwen and 
and Pentiand, Lord Glenorchy, Bene- family God speed.
dtraloch, Ormelie and Werk. , He is also Rev. D. McRae, as one who welcomed 
a K.G., a privy councillor of Great Mr. McEwen to the city five years ago, 
Britain and a Scottiÿi baronet. He was now cf.me to say good-bye. Incidental- 
oinee . a lord in waiting to Her ,Ma- Jy he referred to his own belief in the 
jesty and treasurer and lord steward of system of life pastorate and believed 
the royal household. For 3 years he also that Emmanuel church ought to insist 
held flic position of high commissioner Upon their pastor remaining with them, 
to the dhurch of Scotland. The Mar- dosed by referring to the more than 
chioness of Bread alba ne is a daughter of ordinarily strong ties of affection and 
the Drike of Montrose. They have many esteem that he felt towards Mr. Mc-> 
estates, the principal ones being in Scot- Ewe 

Dublin, June 27.-A meeting convened hn(i. Among -the Scotch estates are Rey Mr R . fPRtifiw1 . .
to bring further pressure to bear upon Ta y mouth Castle, Auchmore House, that Mr McEwen haA 
the British govemmenrito grant amnesty r^^Londo^0^- in past0ral exchange; to the pleasant
to the Irish political prisoners now in ’V" ,q Cavendish 'Square. The me0tmgs of the Ministerial Association,
Marlborough jail w^s iield in Phoenix vtarqnis is a thorough sportsman, and | “jj *he eordiai esteem in which himself 
Park to-day. Considerable surprise was he has quite a record as a hunter of Mg ^ ongregation had always held him. 
exposed that the jubilee week had pass- game. ' . t l
ea witiiout the please which had been being really 12 months,
expected. Qn hig 'arrivai his eighth tour of the Rev- R- W. Trotter did not know that

Williaui Field, Parnellite, of St. Pat- ^|0he: M?. Brown, who proposes to . 116 w^ould be called upon to arbitrate the*
rick’s division of thibliu, in the course s'fàrid fbr ’ain English constituency as a , question, but in his opinion the Baptist 
of a fiery speech; slid: “It is useless to ! Liberal Imperialist at the next British , correct ene-where
wk furtheTto tËé English government élections-,' >9 the editor and owner of a | the pastor was free to leave if he wished 

”?***? to Jffiuglish government. owth,r ij<>nrnai called “The British i to, or the people free to ask him to go 
Me will call upon the voice® and perhapt R ,m"„ is a journa] whose object, j lf they did not want him. He refer-
the arms f>£ our countrymen în.Ainénca. ■ Pl)e bringing together of the Britishers | red to the excellent feeling now existing

in all portions of the globe under one , between the two Baptist churches, and re- 
common bond, is a' most worthy one. , joiced that Mr. McEwen’s removal 
Jhe. monthly has correspondents in all , only so short a distance as New West- 
parts of the world—one,of course, being t minster.
stationed at Victoria—who send to the | The ladies of the church, through Mm, 
British Realm, monthly the happenings Spofford, presented Mrs. McEwen with 
-.r, each part of the- world, aid accounts , a handsome' set of silver teaspoons, and 

■ ef what Britishers are doing. Mr, Brown | two bright-eyed children pfc'S toted love- 
telis an interesting story of an adventure i ly bouquets. Mrs. Spofford pleasantly 
which hefel the tea. king. Mr. F. .T. Lip- | told of the duties, trials and respon-
Un, of Ceylon, now in England, for the , sibilities of the pastor’s wife, duties
Jubilee celebration, anid who has obtain- j which lasted from early mom ’to dewy 
cl so much prominence of late by Ms , eve. and .seven days in the week Mrs 
magnificent gifts to the poor of London.-| McEwen’s ii fluence upon the boys was 
Mr. L-nton was on (his way to his home ! also mentioned and her excellent 
amid the tea plantations of Ceylon from among the women
bor'd on four months ago, when the ship ; Mr. A. J. Pineo’then read an address 
on which he took passage, the steamer to the pastor, which reviewed the work 
Aritaba, was wrecked on a reef near 
the mouth of the Red Sea. The pas
sengers could not leave the wreck, for 
en the shore -were a party of Somalis,

Christian Endeavor Excursionists 
Leaving Chicago and Indianapolis 

Meet With Disaster.

The Marquis of Breadalbane Now on 
His Way Home—Other Well 

Known Globe Trotters.

Messrs. Joly PatersonSwom in 
M Members of the Privy 

Council.

I
WARS GROWING SHORTER

as
VWith the exception of the 

Prussian « ar, the greatest WarEurope has seen since the davsP of'i!0*1 
js.leon^ was the Crimean war b- ' 
took place more than forty ye-,-,'1"'*1 
and lasted about two years. Th,- °sc'> 
paigns of Napoleon, of coarse *???' 
they were eensideretl shoft ns cornual ! 
with some previous wars hi Euro ” 
wen> certainly long as compared with 
wars of the past few decades, a .list;,,,! 
n ovement in the direction of the short 1 
duration of wars is to be noticed in th 
past few centuries. Qe

The campaign in the Spanish Nethe 
lands lasted forty-two years. Then 
lowed tlie thirty years’ war in Eurone 
eudirg in the peace of Westphalia. Oivii 
war in England lasted from 1642 to logo 
although hostilities were not in progrès 
all that time. The wars of the Spanish 
Succession, of the Austrian Succession 
:ke Swedisk-Russi&n war, and the Sw- 
en Years war followed, averaging aibout 
un years’ apiece. The French, and the 
American revolutions averaged about 
seven years apiece. The Napoleonic 
cituipaigu covered nearly fifteen years 
The Crimean war lasted from 1854 to 
1856. tnthe.fW.lif, the ^hellion, in this 
country, the work) saw the latest war 
which extended over four years of time.

Since I860, with the general introduc
tion of the telegraph, the electric cable, 
and the modern, system of railways, war 
has become a matter of a few months 
at most. In 1866 Prussia defeated Aus
tria in. seven weeks. Prussia defeated 
France in a!-out two'months. The war 
between Itussia and Turkey began in 

I April, 1877. and was practically finish
ed by the el ose of that year. The war 
between China and Japan began about 
nvdsummer, 1894, and -ended in March, 
1595. The present war between Turkey 
and Greece seems to be practically end- 

I in about four weeks from the out- 
I bleak of formal hostilities. It seems to 
I be Shown by experience that two im- 
I portant civilized nations in these days,of 
I telegraph and railway can not conduct 

for any length of time unless the 
contending countries are separated, hy 

some other natural barrier.—

Five Persons Were Killed Outright 
and About Twenty or Thirty 

Injured.

Judge Mowat, Who Tried the Carew 
Case, on His Way Home 

to England..

prorogation Speech- Ldfd 
deen’s Review of the Busim 

of the Session.

Aber-
The ess

1 THE SCOROHED BAST.

Chicagoans Dying From the Excessive 
Heat.

:■

Chicago, June 30.—Three persons were 
killed outright and about 20 or 30 per
sons injured in a rear end collision on the 
Chicago & Northwest railway at 1:33 
this morning ■ at West Chicago, thirty 
miles out of Chicago, on the Galena div
ision. The -victims were Christian En
deavor delegates who left Chicago last 
night èn route to, the great convention 
at San Francisco.

The colliding trains were sections num
bers *1 and 5. The Christian Endeavor 
special was sent qjjt in nine sections, be
ginning at 10:30 p.m. Section No. 4 car
ried the Wisconsin delegates, nearly 500 
strong.

Thf passengers in the two rear 
ers of se-ctibn No. 4 were all in 
berths. They received no warning, and 
those not killed outright awoke to, find 
themselves jammed in the wreckage. 
Passengers on both trains hastened to 
the spot and 'began the work of rescue; 
One of the first injured was’ Engineer C. 
Courtney, of section No. 5. He had 
stuck to his post like a hero, and is so 
seriously injured that he cannot live. The 
body of an unidentified man, supposed to 
be a tramp, was found between the bag
gage car and the engine. The man had 
been crushed to death.

An immediate call for help was made 
on every point within reaching distance. 
Chicago was notified and asked to send" 
physicians at once, and medical help was 
requested from Geneva, Wheaton and- 
Aurora.

The engine of section Nq, 5 struck the 
sleeper of section No. 4 with terrific 
force. The engines were totally wrecked.* 

New York, June 30.—A special to the Strange to say, the rear sleeper of sec- 
Herald from Bangkok says: “Siamese tion No. 4 was not the one to suffer* 
relations with France are strained. It most It was driven with terrific force 
is reported that one hundred Siamese, upon the second sleeper, and, such was 
under royal commissioners, havef.invad- its impetus, it crashed through iit as 
ed the province of Gourg, in Luang though it had been a card-board box and 
Phrahang, collected taxes, sacked and razed it to a mass of Wreckage. The pas- 
burned villages and carried off a mum- sengers in the second sleeper were there- 
ber of prisoners. The Siamese have also fore the ones to suffer most, and it was 
invaded Cabobjan province, and at -ip it that most of the thirty victims were 

commons: . f— Plompenb pillaged a nuipber of villages, hurt. How so many escaped instant
“In relieving you from further attend- Siamese officials have also prevented, death is nothing short of a miracle, 

in parliament, I desire to thank you Leotians on the right hank of the Me- Indianapolis, Ind., June 30.—Train No.
for the assiduity with which you have kong river from returning to the left 11, on the Vandalia railroad, which left
discharged the duties of a fatiguing ses- bank. French registration is not ae- here at 7 o’clock last evening, containing
sien, and I congratulate you on the very knowledged at Bangkok or in the pro- a large number of Christian Endeavorers
important legislation which has been the vince. Papers of French proteges on the way to the great convention at 
outcome of your deliberations. The re- j Were .torn by the police, and their claims San Francisco, collided with the No. 6 
vision of the tariff, which occupied a 0f French protection not allqpved. The east bound from St. Lonii Two persons
large part of the session, has been com- international couijt refuses to r hear were killed and several fatally injured,
pleted in a manner which I hope will French complaints. | Train No. 11 left Indianapolis in two
prove effective in promoting the trade-----------------------------sections. Orders were given to meet No.
and commerce of the Dominion. It is HON. MR. HARDY BANQUETTE!). 6, the east bound passenger train, at
gratifying to know that this measure has —--------- Vandalia, these two trains being due to
been recognized as one of imperial iin- Ontario’s Premier Dines With thei Poli- n-eet at that place about 1:30 this morn- 
port;, nee and •' hat it has already had a ticians at Brantford. ; ing. At 3 o’clock this morning further
marked effect in strengthening the bonds ----------- ,information was received which oonfirm-
whieh unite Canada to the motherland. Brantford, June 30.—A banquet was e(j the first report of' the accident.

“The arrangements for establishing a given to Premier Hardy last night. Prior It seems from the best information 
fast steamship line of the highest class to the banquet the premier and his col- obtainable that the west bound train
between Great Britain and Canada, with teagueSi Mpggrs Ro89t Harcourt and Da- Wiled out of Vandalia. without waiting
the co-operation and assistance of the —.. , , , for the tram from St. Louis. Tne head-
imperial and Canadian governments, en- Jis- held a ”ceP^i which was ^tended :]ight of. the weet bound tâUat was extin-
rourages me- Jo ijjD];p s^eraJ h*“n(?fed Peotifc<6# WttlftfOT'd. for sf>me time -before the crash
day we shan see the accompftstmert of] The local members Present at thg ban- ^ Th@ kffled and )njured are a],
that very important project I am picas- duet were Baxter, Pattnllo, McKay , employes. None of the passengers cn 
ed to observe that you have made provis- Garrow, Burt, Chariton, Middleton and either of the trains were injured, 
ion for extending substantial aid to var- Dickinson, also tir. B. Heyd, M.P., Dr. 
ious important railway enterprises which J. McKee, president of the Brantford 

destined to develop the vast mineral Young Liberal Gl#b, was chairman, 
w, altih of Canada and to improve the fa- Hon. Mr. Hardy met with a splendid 
dlities tor transportation and travel. reception. He and local ministers were 

“The bill providing an effective sys- the speakers, the proceedings not clos-
tem of cold storage on land and sea will ing till 2 o’clock. The premier’s speech
promote the interest of our agriculture waa the feature of-the evening. He re-
ists by affording means for the transpor- viewed recent speeches of Whitney, the
t ilion of perishalble food products .-inil opposition leader, and replied to Ms criti-
Placing them in the best condition in the cdsms. He defended the government,
great markets of the world. ~ eulogized his colleagues, and declared his

“Gentlemen of the bouse of commons, intention to conduct the government on
I thank you tor the liberal provision the linés at present pursued for as many
which you have made for the public ser- years as Sir Oliver Mowat had held the

reins.

30.—Sir üenri Joly and
were

council to-iay. They are 
under the new

June
Win. Paterson

‘"“-“''lÏrXK $5.W0 Hilary 

»i.
serratives of^* The sitting member is
the load 11 j provincial secretary.
“svdnev Fisher .is «^ minister of

• nnd fisheries while Sir Louis H..nanue and fisher ^
DHon Dr Borden is exacted at Ot- 

H “before the week is out He is re- 
' pe s0 far recovered as to enter 

up0u the duties of his office without
danger to ^“^'Aiarty standpoint the

h r.LXi.™«tion for Liberalism. The leader of 
r ihcril nartv is at the head of a 

nnÜ tolWing/ and beloved of all his 
chief lieutenants. Mowat and Cart
wright are tried parliamentarians, and 
around them are many eminent men. 
The Conservative party, on the other 
hand, is rent by faction. The younger 
Conservatives are restive under the rule 
of the old men, and talk mysteriously of 
„ new future. As yet no leader has 
■•’risen who can take charge of it. Fos- 

j the necessary ability, but can- 
become the leader of a united party 

for years. He will have to destroy the 
Boweil faction and curb the ambition 
of the Tapper wing before he can "for
mally take his place as opposition, lead
er. and the process will be a slow and 
difficult one. Unless thé government 
make tremendous ,’blunders and estrange . 
jtq following in the country, Canada, 
freed from racial strife, and busily en
gaged in the work of material develop
ment, will remain for a decade at least 
under a Liberal government.

The following is the speech rend by 
Lord Aberdeen last evening at the pro
rogation of the session of parliament, 
addressed to the assembled senate and

Ottawa, sworn in members Chicago, June 30.—The excessive heat 
yesterday caused six deaths ip this city, 
while a number of persons were pros
trated. Five persons, seeking relief froth 
the heat went swimming,, and the ex
cessive temperature of their bodies in
duced cranips and .all were drowned.

th

now 
statute, butfol-

con-

was :: 9hiCOL. PRIOR’S CONDITION.-

Suffering From Erysipelas—No Cause 
. for Alarm.

tawa 
ported to Montreal, June 30.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says: Col. Prior, M.P., who 
has beeû suffering from erysipelas, due to 
a fall received in Montreal, is not so well 
to-day, bat there is no immediate cause 
for alarm.

5 ^FR ELAND EXCITED. *
■ _____ 5 I

Pinnejlite Leaders Not Satisfied With 
the Jubilee.
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FRANCE AND SIAM.

Strained Relations Existing Between 
the Two Countries. N

vrrs

an ocean or
Boston Advertiser. x Cable New*.

Mans, Belgium, 'June 30.—A very ex
tensive strike is in progress in the -dis
trict of Borainage, province ofr Painuate. 
At least 1,200 miners are out.

Hamburg, June 30.—The .fire .which 
broke ,out yesterday evening in the Ham
burg Electrical Works, in "the Post 
Strasse, has been extinguished. Much 
valuable electrical machinery has been 
destroyed, and the electric street cars 
have partly stopped running.

A FRENCH FIEND.

The trial in Paris of Grégoire, a house 
painter, Françoise Deshayes, his mis
tress, and Mme. Grégoire, his mother, 
all charged with inhuman brutality to
ward Pierre Grégoire, son of the male 
prisoner, the revelations of which caused 
a sensation in Paris and >earned for the 

! child the nante of “Le Petit'Martyr,” has 
ended in the conviction of Grégoire, who 
has been sentenced to the full penalty, 
imprisonment for life at hard labor, and. 
Françoise Deshays and Mme. Grégoire 
hâve been condemned to five years’ im
prisonment at hard labor.

Early last December a male child, 2 
.years of age, was found lying behind a 
(doorway in one of the streets in Paris. 
[He was almost naked, ekeept for a little 
chemisette and a hit of black petticoat 
wrapped round him, and his body was 
[covered with sores and wounds. His 
face was all blue from bruises, ms left 
;ey5 -was closed up and there was a deep 
[sore on the hack of his head. Both his 
[legs bore traces of burnings with a hot 
[iron, and his left foot was sprained. He 
i’-vas still alive when found, but expired 
[the following day in the hospital. Ex
cepting the rags found oo him there was 
,r:o clew to the identity of the child. The 
body was sent to the morgue and 1,500 
persons defiled before it.

Finally one woman said she recognized 
it. She said she was a professional nurse 
and that the child had been under her 
care until a few months before, when, 
for some reason or other, the patents had 
removed it. The police at once arrested 
Albert Calixte Grégoire, a house painter, 
27 years of age, iwhose wife nad died a 
few months before, and who-was then liv
ing with his misiress. He had three 
children toy his wife, and wr.s now anx
ious to get- rid of them. One died a na
tural death, the second lie sent: to the 
Public Foundling Hospital and the third 
was “the little martyr.’.’

He tried to kill this last one by ill 
treatment, and was incensed because it 
fid not die quickly;-enough. He kept it 
ill a" box filled with straw and full of 
vermin arid without covers until thé 
child sobbed from the cold. Every time 
it,, cried, the father hit it where he could, 
and if the blows did not suffice took a 
red hot iron and burned the child’s fin
gers as they grasped the side of the box 
in an effort to escape. As the child con
tinued to cry, the father took the box 
with the chilli irt it and burled it into a 
back yard amid the refuse. At other 
•: tines' the father pulled out its tongue 
iilid pierced it with a knife, and he also 
burnt its extremities. No murmur 
.escaped the child during this martyrdom, 
but its eyes grew .white, and the father 
thought tie bad succeeded in killing it. 
Then it was that he wrapped the child 
up~an<l left him where he was found.

was
[the BRITISH NILE CAMPAIGN. i

The special correspondent of the Lon- 
dou Daily News does not believe that 

gérions operations against the
*

any very ........
Khalifa will be attempted just ait pre
sent. Writing from Assouan he says: 
“Sir H Ketchener will -not admit, and 
very properly, that his Egyptian troops 
are unequal to the severe demands that 
will almost certainly be made upon them 
in the next phase of the campaign. But 
I am confident that neither he ndr his 
most distinguished colleagues are at all 
anxious to try final conclusions with the 
Khalifa unless backed up and stiffened 
bv some British or British-Indian rein
forcements. No contingent of this kind, 
could possibly get up here in time for 

high Nile, the time when the next 
must, of course, be made, and not 

more than a couple of months distant

Mr st sef&HHence the nearly meytable inference 
that the advance wiM certainly beam a

To feed Wady Haifa *ith railway 
plant is the great question of the hour, 
and as everything passes througn as 

are here at the most import- 
whole Nile. Captain

ar.ee

work!

■and relations of the past five years, the 
closing sentences of which are as fol
lows.

,i fierce tribe inhabiting the Arabian Ranttet e™°P v, ,
Coast, who would have slain them had ! f«ithfnii„ |„>m ’ f T °!a {ou !1aTe 
they landed-.' They were kept in this j ... J ... who have labored
position for about a week, when the f fhJ ’ ,u J rogoace as we learn
steamer Ballarat, of the same liqe, came h . u. rf8 that will crown your la- 
sleng and-took the Aritaba’s passengers onf pra,eron^to A4en> 1 Soop 'after this accident . 1 ' a™T* ale the disappointment» 
the Marquis of Breadalbane, who was Î at may come, you may be sustained 
6 passenger on the Empress, and who the power of God and ever learn 
was then shooting tiger in the Madras truly to endure, as seeing Him who is 
presidency, caime down to Ceylon, where ’^visible.
he was the guest of Mr. Lipton for some Accompanying the address was a gift 
time. In honor of the visit of the Mar- a travelling valise, with toilet ar~ 
qnis, Mg. Lipton had a fine elephant rangements, every article of which was 
coral erected. beautifully engraved by Mr. Crowther,

Judge Mowat, who in company with Douglas street.
Mrs. Mowat, is now on- his way home The B.Y.P.U., represented by Mr. 
lo recuperate his wealth, was the judge Geo. Waites, presented a walking stick, 
who tried the much talked of Carew suitably inscribed, and Mr. J. Sluggett, 
case. The judge’s health has been very on behalf of Saanich friend's, presented 
bed since that case ended.. a purse of gold.

Mr. E. A. Alford is a member of the Rev. P. H. McEwen replied with 
%ifÿe firm of steamship men, Jardine, much feeling on behalf of himself and 
■Mathieson & Co. Mr. Alford, as will wife. He could not express, as he would 
hr- remembered, was the - head of the like to the heartfelt gratitude he experi- 
Shanghai European colony during the i enced just then. The kindly words spok- 
strike which occurred there some time j en by his brother ministers, the hearty 
ago among the “rickshaw” coolies, and appreciation of his work by his people 
«ver which so many indignation meet- j and their affectionate gifts would never 
toss were held ami much disturbance | be forgotten. He urged the church and 
caused. Captain Bayley, superintendent congregation, to- stand together to be 
of the Peninsular & Oriental steamship true to each other and the work, and 
hne, and Mrs. Bayley, Capti F. R. Love- above all he prayed that God’s richest 
band, of Hong Kong A.D.C. to the blessing may abide upon them, 
general commanding the military force Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. Low- 
on the Hong Kong station, is Hall and Messrs. Brown and-Watson
Garrett Droppers, professor of PoMical- wntribl;fed to the mnsieal enjoyment of
economy in the Tokyo university. Mr. S. evening. Mis. Spofford presided at 
Chinda, the new Japanese minister to tb „ -= .. , y ™ pres,iaea atBrazil.’who is travelling direct to Rio After the mating was over
Janeiro, accompanied by a large suite, refresh™- ^ congregation provided 
Col. Coller, who is in company with Mr», & pleasSnt «athermff
Coller,—has been on an extended Oriental ap-
tour, Dr. Grutton. who has been- oc
cupying a great deal of attention in: the 
Orient by his religious writings and his 
îpetures, and who is now going to bis 
EngEsh home, are among the passenger».
A number of missionaries from various 
Chinese And Japanese miisskm fields are 
returning to their homes to enjoy well 
earned vacations.
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y•>A POSITIVE CALAMITY.”sr.nan we 

I nnt point on the
i T’fdloy, of the Fvgyptiftni army, «I com- 

mandant and “forwarding officer, » 
of heavy responsibility, demanding bound- 

L, -■> enerev and great powers of orga 
'zation. The work goes cm early rad 
hto bv the river shore; barges and gay 
asses it he largest of native s»™? 
with an Arabic name that reca 
piratical galliasses of tiie Ba _
rovers) have been unloading al 
« inter, through day and night by gon^ 
of convicts in picturesque rags 
clanking chains, .or military prisoners 
suits the color of a mandarin orange, 
short length of rail has been run ftem 
the station past the Assouan bt> _ 
where there is deep water, near _
Roman bath. As I write g large Pl 
under my window ore-working ngiga-w. 
crane, which slowly lifts 
the parts of a loCombtrvb ind tebd*_ 
the new line. The barbaric chant 01_to_ 
workmen, each line ending in ■* .
“hop.” as the great i ’aro
n onotonons and unceasing, ,
told these sorry rogue* do'tip**11 y 
work.

The importance of 
business cannot be over 
as I have said, it governs 
question of future operations. ^ _ 
dar is himself so fully impreseeo 
it that he has frequently visited A86011 
reviewing all the arrangemen ■. 
does the same at Shellal .^y
Haifa, and no donbt stimulatesi a^^ 
everywhere. It may, however, t>a t 
asserted that the railway wprK r]y 
he completed just yet—not tili 
autumn, I expect, if then. 
of the new line . toward At® • m0t. 
must necessarily be slow. A» 4£ 
ter of fact, oily a small nmntoer oi 
have been laid out of a total , _TeC 

I have a strong impression tna 
; will not wait, so far as Aba B»» t of 
, concerned, for tlw eloxv developoic

the new line. There is reaso _ __ re
lieve that the people of that P y,e 

. j well disposed, and will
Egyptian, troops if they appea j0r- 
In anv case it is not ■supposed ^ njaio- 
tifie ], and Rimildit fell to a coup __
A dash from Meranvi upon ADO 
made by a couple or hlock of
the Camel Corps and a 
en vclrv, would probably be

Iure
The Globe and the New Railway Policy 

Mooted at Ottawa.
Toronto, June 30.—The Globe says: 

“Some of the politicians at Ottawa are 
developing a new railway policy. It is, 
we are tell, to ccnstimct a road from 
end to end ox Canada as a means of re
gulating the charges of existing rail
ways. Wo are to have the Intercolonial 
extended to Montrealr railway connec
tion to Parry Sound, nay at a cost of 
ten, fifteen or twenty millions, an ad
ditional service of government steam
ships are to be put on between Parry 
Sound and Fort William,, then a new 
railway is to he constructed from Fort 
William to the Rocky Mountains, where 
connection will be made with the Crow’s 

New Bedford, Mass., June 281—Letters Nest railway, over which running pow- 
received in this city to-day from Herschtl ers will be had To provide this will
. , , , .  , cost from seventy-five to a hundred mil-island bring the intelligence that tiiree of r posgibly more îf constructed under
the Lest. steamers of. the San r fan cisco- government management, 
whaling, fleet were, caught -in the ice off we wogLI say to 'the British investor, 
the mouth of the - Mackenzie river last ‘If yon put money into railways in, this 
September and could riot make a harbor. I country^ we will destroy any enterprise 
ll.ese vessels are the Mary D. Hume, | ycjti may build up by using public taxes 
Captain Wiltiam Haggerty^the Jesse H. to create competitors for your business.’ 
Freeman, Capti W. S» Politer, and the Such a scheme would be very like adopt- 
Fearlesrf, Capt. .Tames McKenny. They ing a fiscal measvre of imposing taxes 
veie frqezn in the ice while trying to of 15 or 20 per cent, on all inter
na ke a better harbor. They were in'no provincial trade, and would be'a positive 
danger during the winter, but the letters calamity rather than a public benefit.” 
state that during June, when :he ice 
packs break up, the vessels will have a 
hard time of it, and the chances are that 
ail three will be crushed in the ice. H 
so, the lives of from 120 to 150 men will 
be in dahger. The whalers were short of 
provisions, and the crews had to haul UP 
supplies from Herschel island over the 
ice on dog sledges to the vessels.
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“The session now closing will be mem
orable. not only on account of the lm- 
I,ortant measures which have been pass- 
til. but as it has been held during the 

of Her Majesty’s jubilee, in which

VESSELS IN PERIL.

itet in the Ice, andThree Whalers Ca * 1
May be Lost,tear

the people of all parts of the empire 
Tiiited in celebrating the sixtieth anni- 

of the reign of Her Majesty t

3 ij îvi-rsary
Qiiovn Victoria. The splendid defnon* 
stia tions which have taken place 
throughout the -Queen’s dominions testi
fy at once to the loyalty and affection of 
ilie people towards their sovereign and 
'hi1 unity of the British empire. I know 
that you rejoice with me that Canada has 
"ovtiiily perfomicd her part in these 
great evests.

“in no v taking leave of yon I desire 
to express my best wishes for your per- 
9“! al happiness and my earnest nope that 
the work of the session may prove use
ful in advancing the prosperity of the 
people whom von represent.’’

Mr. Sifton ‘returned from Winnipeg 
yesterday.

8ir Louis Davies left for England yes
terday to press the Canadian view of 
the favored nation clause. Sir Adolphe 
Giron also left for England on mining
business.

Bighty-t
t(l by the Governor-General last even-
111-■ but others .were passed at an 
ear-lior period of the session.

'buis. Ont., June 30.—At a meeting of 
l1"' N,irth Brant Liberals this afternoon 
Itiii o', Rurt, the present member for the 
r!‘lln-, was re-nominated for the next 
<‘l'"i"tion.

, l!Practically

; ! *'
this forwardioS

estimated, f°r- 
the whole 

The Sir- 
with

BERESFORD ON THE NAVY.

Lord Charles Beresford made an ad
dress at a naval league meeting in Eng
land the other day, and took occasion to 
point to the fact that England paid less 
for naval defence than other great na
tions. He said that England had an 
enormous floating property, yet in pro
portion she only paid 40s. for its defence, 
while. France paj4. £9 10s., Russia £1(> 
10s.,. and Germany £2 5s. He would not 
say it was necessary or wise to increase 
proportion of expenditure to the higher 
figures; and he did not want at all any 
n.tre done this year. The government 
had done extremely well, and when he 
said the government he meant the pre
ceding government, too. They had be
gun to do the thing quietly and on busi
ness lines. Having declared that by 
some mistake the government was 15,000 
men short of the 100,000 men they said 
they had, Ilokl Charles Beresford spoke 
of the condition of the mercantile 
marine. j£>was in a shocking condition 
and in a .yef.v critical state, and unless 
something yroro done, when war came 
about he British government 
open to ah’i^clisation of folly, 
ii al folly. Half the men of the British 
'mercantile marine were not Britishers, 
and in this connection he advocated a 
revision of tine restrictions put on ship 
owners.

1.1i
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IDAHO GHOST DANCE.

Danger From the Bannock Indians on 
Camas Prairie.

Boise, Ida., June 28.—Governor Steun- 
enberg is advised that threê hundred In
dians, mostly ‘Bannocks, with some from 
the LembV agency and some from Ne
vada, are ghost dancing on the Camas 
prairie near Hailey, Idaho. The settlers 
are greatly alarmed over their action and 
have appealed to have them removed. 
The govrfnor has wired ' the Bannock 
agent at Rossfork asking that the In
dians be recalled. He has Wired to the 
same effect to the interior department.

THEY ALSO CELEBRATED.

The Passengers on the Empress Hold a 
Jubilee Celebration.

That the Briton is faithfully patriotic 
is shown by the fact that the passen
gers on the steamer Empress of China, 
although they were far from land, and 
surrounded on every side by the waters 
of the Pacific as the liner ploughed her 
way across, .did not forget to cele
brate Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee. 
Ôn June 21st a banquet was held in the 
saloon, and afterwards a ball *was held 
on the hurricane deck. The days follow
ing, June 22 and 23, when theUfiamond 
Jubilee sports were at their height, here, 
Jubilee sports were also being j field on 
board the O.P.R. liner. The programme 
of «ports—which, hy the way, Was very 
tastefully printed—contained some very 
antique numbers. There was a cigarette 
race, men to run, drink a bottle of gin- 
ger ale and ladies to light cigarettes; 
also cock-fighting, shovel-board, whist, 
dàpk quoits, picquet, chess, etc. The 
Marchioness of Breadalbane afterwards 
distributed the prizes to the successful 
contestants. Later a Concert was held, 
With the Marquis* of Breadalbane 
chair. The programme was a very good 
one andi gave much enjoyment to the 
passengers. The ship was also ap
propriately decorated for the celebration.

IÏ
n

bills wets' assentedwo TARIFF REFORM.

The Globe’s Vjews of Canada’s Fiscal 
Policy.

Toronto, June 30.—The Globe on “Tàr- 
iff Reform” says: “A prominent feature 
of the tariff is the endeavor to relieve the 
classes whose industry must be,/on the 
last analysis, the basis of the country’s 
prosperity. We can do but Uttle in the 
way of procuring better markets for our 
produce, but we can take care to tax 

_tbeir industry as little as possible and to 
make their expenses as light as possible. 
This is one of the particular aims of the 
Liberal tariff.” ,

“On Generous Expenditure" the Globe 
says: “Our debt h 
much faster than oiié pop» 
recent heavy expenditures h 
vi orks as yet experimental, -it would be 

To- Worse than folly to keep on borrowing on 
the uncertain h'èpe of a- future return, 
and we can do no more in that direction 
till returns from past expenditures bring 

, the needed influx of population and en
able us not only to bear front year to 
year, but to effeêt a material reduction in 
the burdens already assumed.”

il
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THE GREATEST CANAL.

fed,
$ The canal which is projected between 
the Baltic and the Black sea will, he 
650 miles long, 200 feet wide and 20 féet 
deep. It will start from Riga, the im
portant seaport of [Russia oil the. Bap 
tic, and follow the courses of-the rivers 
Dunn, Beresina and Dneiptr, entering 
the Black seâ near Ohor^flh. The canal 
will thus be formed chiefly by adapting 
river courses, end only for a distance 
of seventy miles, between Dunaljerg 

.ui'd Pepel, will an artificial canal be, con
structed.

1GEN. WEYLER INTERVIEWED.

He Hopgs; for the Speedy Pacification of 
.jfe tfie| Island.

Havana, June "30.—La Lucha publishes 
an interview srhiidh its. correspondent at 
Santiago de Oube had with Captain- 
General Weyler, regarding the latter’s 
plans for the pacification of that prov
ince. General Weyler is quoted as say
ing: “I came east in ord'er to see the 

1 state of affairs existing here and to carry 
but my plans. Important movements are 
impossible now owing to the rainy sea
son, but I have, home to study the prob
lem so as to J>e better able to make the 
necessary movement when the proper 
time has arrived. T am quite satisfied 
with the military commander of the 
province, Gen. Linares, but cannot say

It:
ENGINEERS AT QUEBEC.

A"nual Meeting of the American Society 
Opened This Mopping.there,a man

pTî^rvërgy as the Sirdar. -the
t here, ami everywhere, on* yo his
Red Sea. next week in 
was to Dohgola andi the at t°P
He travel» incessantly. arw”ÂjB wteart 
speed, and works as he ^"l^toto-teeler 
launch, the Water Lily, a stetn 7^. 
of considerable horse l>owelr 
hy. tied up to a bank at 
steamers on the Nl.e, n— 
aheiY-l, without pawe.

. rivos at his point More he- 
^ and thrito* himself ^rnighto 

bnriiM-ss that has brought 
^ the energy and intentnete that

ize him. _____ jtËâaàaffiroAfl
-Mason’» Fruit Jars are the best. , 

sizes in stock at Weller

Ctssflll. 
Never was would be 

aye, crim-June 30.—The ennual 
Hl the American Society of Civil En-

o:conven-
.

ghi< rs AV:is or>oTied this morning in the ■<:lt>' hull.it ^■About 400 delegates were pre- 
P“ t,le absence of Mayor Parent, 

F, X"rri« welcomed the delegatee to 
ami introduced the Lleutenant- 

rniM-l * n°r’ who «Mdrpsse» them.
"w afternoon the Quebec Harbor 

■ «mission Wln entertain the delegation 
t|„' n.1‘ ar°Und the harbpr, after which 
lif,,.' "1 '. attend a garden party in their 

K,Ten by Hon. R. R. DobeJl, at 
. UT<*te Manor.

been growing 
tion; > some 
re been on

w-nt.|e
Mr.

Kà'l
|e it The whole canal will be 

lighted by electricity. The cost is esti
mated* at $100,000,000v. It will be com
pleted in-1902.

A child named Catherine t Elliott, al-. 
legecl ‘to be “the smallest living atom# 
in existence,” has just-died. It was tea 
weeks old. For exhibiting the midget 
her father, a Glasgow stonemason, ‘was. 
receiving-£3 10s a week. Thé bhildF 
weighed twenty ounces, was twelve 
inches high and the palm» of the hgnds 
were only the size of a shilling.

li on mar-
He

Ï5» Cl, in the
Robt., Irvinlgt of the Kaslo & ^Slocaa 

railway» left this, morning for Keslo 
after a week's visit to Victoria. Mrs. ' 
Irving will remain» here a few days long*m er.
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SHERMAN ON ^TRUSTS.

Tbe Secretary of State Gives His Vie .vs 
to the New York World.

I SOCIETY IN LONDON !A WONDROUS VÏSIÔN.

Illumination of the Fleet at the Great
Naval Review. isgMB^j$i| _____________

--------— i New York, June 26.—Secretary of
New York, June 29.—The excellent de-1 Sails and Banquets Given State John Sherman", who arrived in t.

ecriptlon of the illumination of the fleet , wonor 0f the Colonial .New York last night, is quoted in an in-
at the great naval review off Spithead, Premiers '. terview in this morning’s World as say- »

don correspondent, James R. Lewis* has ------------- *<a combin&ion of persons ringed in < >
excited most favorable comment. It is a common business would seem, on its ! ►
as follows : . [ Sir Wilfrid Laurier Pays a Visit fa<;e t0 t»e a fair enough matter,; but in] \ \

The tilluminatioji of the fleet at jgpit> . . ^he British House of leality such combinations^prevent health- j i i
head was one of the most chaining | fgi competition and Control the output ! ] \

’sights otf a week of delightful spectacles. Commons. .prices.
The night was dark and the waters of _ ______ ’‘The present national trust law (the
the Solent were quiet. It was ghostly, Sherman law) is not strong enough. I

J..,M,. ,w... 2S%£Î«! SS

««rw. MM M .h. M l« P..«ef.l MM -d »«* *SlÿiSw£ïiï "rS «" tod»«„to to lb.
• Crow’s Nest Pass question was up for gloom. . . .. . ! SpAt the same time the German em- trol of a few men. The people have a

consideration as to the position of the ; A.mtauteLeton.nin^O.clog^^^sy ba^pt and right to open competition in all indus-
c.~d„u M -N» I- T-d .0 i^£s&ristJSiirx«sïïSsr?:«^ «-» *
the coal lands. I quote from Hansanl, and greens on pet and starboard/while of Prussia, and the Duke and Duchess , can get the proper kind
because the matter is of considerable lm- lightfat mastheads beams that, like J < o“ ÎLw. The * n^fLurt ITSpheM

poitance. „ , . tiny rows of diamonds, showed the ports Framed Ben Mous special envoy tbe present trust law, but has pointed oiit
The Minister of Railways and Canals ^ passenger craft, while here and there Sim Homed Ben Mous, special envoy , T fhi k lh t ,hesi- defect*-The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- lig8hta in p’ivate vessels that had of thé sultan Morocco to .the Jubnee ^ drfects^ these defects

pany, I believe, under the arrangement foeen (|t before the time. At nine o’clock ! festivities, bas returned to Morocco m people sav the effect of their
which they have entered into with the ther/wa8 a flaah. A rocket from the ! insane He had been staying m Pa™ t£
British Columbia Southern, will not be- Renown rushed into the. dark blue, and, and did not actually come to- London d whjch they control I do not 
come entitled to any coal lands at all, bursting like a shower of.splendid, stars, berause of his malady. believe it Th» tendency to" control thess'rsÆT.Ærï a?sgt$&88 -swai

V n,„ Under the agreement with the - - - ■ UT . .. . a iiVo garden party, where they met Mr. Cham- competition and unfair combination that
âtv^s^to themes oSTim £^fhIaPes hung upon th; h<*ns of

jwl^sS“f^eirT^ ra ara “ - «

re’1IeaVin!te%h^TaYLen^Then broyai family being anxious ,to see t'he gold stTndart. Th/south seems to
over to ns- but as91 understand the -ir- dl^hneT^»» ^roTten * avaiii This the colonial contingent, it has been ar- be slowly coming around to the same
rino-ement thev vet no other portion of *he darknes was broken J • ranged that they -dhall all attend at view. But the western states, which are
tne,,nMands Now^wehaveT think t‘>t br number ess eearchhght^ which Bllckiiughajm, palace 'next Saturday under heavily in debt, want a cheaper currency,
1 . I’f cl ’j to with uncanny, glare, like, fte eyes of, a. SFrederick Roberts and Major- pnd ^ course are advocating silver.

rnad^ s™™fs whicTwill «litre to 1 u T Ï1’ ? u l&”General Iver Herbert, where the Prince Whether it will be settled in time to take 
, il f a checker board with radiant bands y wiU iaapect ^ though the it,out 0f the way as an issue for the

b«drs>^orno‘Ican*^ familiar with the conditions existing in y seeking something to devour Then ^ PJ^t them with Jubilee m^dato. “0t t6l‘ 1 ^ “° PP
British Columbia knows that at present x they were'wll shut off, leaving the dark- I ^ Canadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid
ccal brings a very high price, and that ness more visible than ever. , j Laurier and a number of other dietinr
coke, whicn is suitable for the purposes , A pause and the darkness was pierp- guighed I)e(>pie, visited, the Strangers’
of smelting, costs in the neighborhood ed by hundreds of signal rockets, soar- of^ house ^ commons to-day.
of from $14 co $16 a ton TV e have made ing into the blue with messages of jubi- Si Wilfrid Laurier after leaving the
arrangements under which the owners of ution. gallerv, conversed with Mr. James Ho-
the coal area not transferred to us will The purpose of this naval exhibition ‘a^a-Pame'lUte member fo , the
be obliged to put coal from their mini’s was not to be.overlooked, however, and widW Divisioin of Tipperary, th well
free on board the cars at a price not ex- the might of Britain, its ever-prepared kttOWn writer on colonial affairs. Mr.
feeding $2 per ton, and even that price strength, was again to be impressed upon Hogan however, was unable to attend
is subject to regulation and control of the staring thousands. the meeting of the colonial party, owing
’ he governor-in-couneil. If we are satis- ! a signal rocket leaped from - the Re- to his presence being required at the
tied, from inquiry, that the coal miners , aown_ and now there was provided an Queen's garden party.
are getting at this rate a. larer-r profit exhibition of what war would be like Montreal June 28.—The Star’s Lon-
than they ought reasonably to exact, we ;f ever an immense fleet of battleships doni cabie says:

reduce 'the price. And I may add amj, cruisers should engage at night. A an<j the other colonial premiers lunched
•hat they have this lever by which they , royai salute of 60 guns was fired from Wtth Lord Rosebery at Berkeley Square 
can control the owners of the coai lands. - every "ship capable of firing it. Great to-day. Their reception by the ex-pre- 
The moment they exact any higher price gtms and small guns answered each mier of Great Britain was most cordial, 
or fail to produce a suflficient supply, we other in one prolonged roar, rising and j This function assumes importance as an- 
have it in our power to throw upon *he falling in intensity a® more or less Of other evidence of Lord Rosebery’» ban
ni ark et open to public competition the them fired- together. It was truly aw- - kering after public life again, and a de-, 
c-oal property we possess and thus make fui_ Even- the certain knowledge that | sire to take a full, share In the develop- 
it possible for oilier parties to go into there were no deadly missiles in the guns ment of the new Imperial ’'policy, which

did not prevent a chill feeling, from is now engaging the largest attention, pfi 
Mr. Ives—That involves a contract . creeping over many of the civilian spec- British statesmen. .

bctw.een the government and the British, tators. , >. “The Canadian troops are sightseeing t
Columbia Souttiern ESilway as well. | The foreign warships imooretf/opposite to-day. To-morroov the officers attend! i. _ w .. .. , ... , , .

The Minister of Railways and Canals the British lines joined in the cannon- the cemmander-inrchief’s levee in WMte- . -_T; Wallace, blacksmith, of ^ Iroqnois,
—I do not think it does. We have not ade_ and to the superstitious there was hall. On Saturday every Canadian «P °“t"’ ,^a8. troubled with blind, itchmg
found up to this moment that it has. from the deep-throated guns of the Un- ceived a medal from the Prince of P , , w 11 ' , . . „r’ ^
We make our contract with the Cana- ited states, Russia, France and Ger- Wales. Everywhere men and officers °nî,
dian Pacific Railway and they must " many a note of defiance, a resolute, re- are being splendidly entertained with fre^: “Î * y1* rww-
make th?irs with the Southern Eastern. ■ 30nanf answer, gun for gun. Yet all entrance to all theatres, music halls, etc. • ... , , " , _, R . " ^
If the Canadian Pacific Railway fail to was in honor of Victoria. They speak with especial pride of their _AU dealers and Edmanson, Bates &
make such a contract with the Southern i Then the angry roaring ceased, ffiuch reception at Portsmouth on Saturday bÿ manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.
Railway people,, or if the latter fail to j to the relief of thousands who were stop- tbe civic dignitaries, the mayor, the ad-
r a nage their coal property in such a . pjng their ears, and as the panoply of miralty and the cheering crowds.
way as to carry out our agreement with ; unp]easant smoke drifted away, (he fleet “The papers to-day pay particular at-
the Canadian Pacific Railway, we can ! aga;n stood revealed in fairy lines of tention to the impression made on the
put our properties in the market, and lightness. The (genial side was again Canadians by the naval review. They
give opportunity to others to come in and | put to the frontjto instill into the minds treat Canada as the pivot of the new
compete. The bon. gentleman spoke of : of the departing thousands that while imperialism, and hope Saturday’s gorge-
coke. We have not mentioned coke, be- j the dogs of (war were “ready, aye ous spectacle will induce them to join
cause we consider that the price of coal i ready,” that after all what (he people the Australasians and South Africans in
will govern the price of coke. But if came’out to see was the “triumph of taking the first step towards the fed-
ecke is not reduced as required, I appre- peace and t(,e g]orT 0f tke Queen,” " eration of the empire through thé
bend that by putting our coal properties _______ 1__________ ■ navy.”
on the market, competitors will go into q-o gWTir tup pttANXFT The Renowin. which was
the business, not only of mining but of 1 ____ " Noel Salmon’s flagship at Saturday’s
n anufacturing as well. A Bostonian to Try to Swim From Eng- £reat pageant, takes its post on the

Mr. Haggart—Has the hon. gentleman iand to France. North American station in the autumn,
si y information as to the area in which --------- when the Canadians will have the'

are exposed and workable? Would Boston, June 28.—On July 4 Peter chance of repaying the British atten- 
it co .cr an area -Of more than 5,000 : S. McNally, of this city, will attempt to tions.

swim from England to France across 
"he English Channel. His course will 
be, from Dover to Calais, twenty-one 
nautical, or- twenty-eight miles in dis
tance. This feat has been accomplish
ed by but one man, This was Captain 
Webb, who swam the Channel .in 1875 
in 21 hours 48 minutes. McNally thinks 
he can, cut this- time to fiften or sixteen 
hours.

McNally has a wonderful record as a

CROW’S NEST. COAL i >

Most all Clothes»
tV
•)
•)

(9 ^'to- b»‘ Leu,

Shorey-» do”-mg 1 s V.xn d-mmstrated to 
be perfect in fit, up-to-date if. design, with 
e-.-erything, from tiie match >f the buttons to 
the colour of the lining in perfect keeping 
Aj an evidence of the workmanship a signal 
guarantee is given with , every garment that it 
will not shrink, and/ that your money will be 
refunded if the workmanship grives out if 

'you accept any inferior make of clothing after 
i this you will have only yourself to blame. 1? »
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Minister Blair's Statement Regard
ing the Ownership of 

the Lands.
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>. •)
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Excepting the 60,000 Acres, They 
Remain in B. 0. Southern’s 

Possession.

•3
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In the Sxyim
That is where we have been for 

week. the last 
ration 

Past, let 
financial

The fruit season Is at Its height w 
are receiving "e

53 Now that the Diamond Celeb 
was a success, is a thing of the 
us turn our attention to matters 
and Corporeal.
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PRICES FIT FOR JAM.
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for Sl.OO. 
Bicycle Refreshers, B cents.
Don’t overlook our Golden Blend Tea at 40c
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DIXIH. BOSS & CO.
HORRIBLE TALE OF THE SEA

Crew of the Bark Traveler Die of Fever 
and the Ship is Wrecked.

CABLE FLASHES.

Steamship Missdng—Japan on the United 
States Tariff.

Philadelphia, June 27.—The details (,f 
the recent total loss of the Philadelphia 
ln.-t.nd British sugar bark Traveler, Cap
tain Christie, at Port Mathurin, Rod
riguez island, and the death from Java 
fever of teg members of her crew, includ
ing Captain. Christie, have just been re
ceived at. this port from Mauritius, and 
bring to light one of the most thrilling 
•■ases of shipwreck and suffering in the 
annals of shipping. Two of the sailors, 
driven to desperation by witnessing the 
sufferings of their shipmate», committed 
•uicide by leaping overboard, preferring 
death in this way rather than from the 
ravages of fever, which they felt would 
overtake them. One by one the men

London, June 28.—Great anxiety is 
felt here over the Pacific line steamship 
Aden,, which left Yokohama June 1 for 
London with a number of passengers 
and a valuable cargo. The steamer has 
not ÿet been. reported at Port Said. Ves
sels have been sent from that port in 
search of her. The underwriters have 
re-in so red her at 80 guineas premium.

London, June 28.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Tokio, in a letter publish
ed this morning, dwells upon the enor
mous damage which the new American 
tariff will work to Japanese trade. He 
gives figures showing that the new duty 
on Japanese tea amounts to more thanWHY SDFFEP WITH PILES ?
the whole value of the exports of that died off, until the mate and second map- 
commodity, and says that there is a w-ere the only officers spared, and the 
great rush of exporter# to forestall the former finally succumbed to the dread

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Will Care Them— 
Cost of but 60 Cents.

imposition of the duty.
London, June 28.—Dr. Moncure D. er, and seven men had died and their 

Conway delivered his farewell lecture bodies had been cast over the ship’s side, 
to-day before the Fair Play Ethical So- I For nearly two weeks she drifted to 
dety, his theme being “John Cabot.” | the northward and eastward of Rod- 
He will sail for the United States on rijuez island and then ran into P vt 
Thursday by the Mohawk. e Mathurin. An effort was made to get

London, June 28.—Major Pond, tfie medical aid from the shore. That night 
American® manager, has made ar- the wind rose and the following sunrise 
rangements with Anthony Hope* Haw- the vessel drove on- the reefs and became 
kins, the novelist, for a series of fifty a total loss. She afterwards entirely die 
readings to be given in the United in appeared.
the autumn. The Traveler, a well known Liverpool

Rome, June 28.—Afer three days’ de- j balk, built of iron in Dumbarton. Soot- 
bate the senate has adopted, in secret j land, and laden with abdnt 6.500 bag- 
ballot, by a vote of 68 to 27, General of sugar, valued at £6,000, left Java for 
Pelloux’s army reorganization bill, in- j Philadelphia Christmas week and. a!- 
creasing the peace effective footing of ; though she came to grief February II at

Rodriguez, a remote island in th? Indian 
ocean, nothing was known of it until 
last month. Captain Christie, of the un- 
fort v rate vesesl, Was well known here. 
Laving sailed out of Philadelphia a 
Per of times on deep water voyages.

She was owned by J. It. Hawes & Go
of Liverpool, and was of 1.420 tons reg
ister and was built in 1879. The vessel 
it»s insured in England,

held by American companies.

disease. Captain Christie, the commami-
Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 

scald head, salt rheum and all other an
noying and painful skin diseases can be 
easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“1 had protruding piles for ten years,” 
writes H. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. S.; “tried many 
remedies and had doctors operate. It 
was no use. Was completely laid up at 
times. Chase’s Ointment was recom
mended to me by Mr. Brennan, <of the 
Summerside, P. E. I. Journal. I tried 
it and one box completely cured me.”

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streets- 
ville, Ont., Review, gives this unsolici- 
taed testimonial under date of Nov. 6, 
1895: “Half a box of Chase’s Ointment 
cured my daughter of- eczema, 
was six months ago and there has been 
no reappearance of the disease.”

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier

business. the Italian Iand forces'.
Lima, Peru, June 27, via Galveston.— 

Prof. Arrporath, of the Cordova Uni
versity observatory, asserts that the 
mon is not a satellite of the earth, hut 
a planet. \ "i

Brisbane, June 28.—Another Euro
pean party has been massacred in Now 
Guinea. No details of the tragedy have 
reached here yet.

Madrid, June 29.—Nine children were 
killed and many others injured by the 
collapse of a church wall at Solana, in 
the province of Ciudad Real.

London, June 29.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Standard says that 
secret official orders have been sent out 
into the provinces to encourage able- 
bodied men to come to the capital with 
the result that no fewer than 25,000 
sturdy ruffians have arrived there and 
been provided for by the government.

Caracas, Venezuela, June 29.—The re
signation of the cabinet has created- a 
crisis not only in the administration of 
the government, but also- among the peo
ple. Excitement runs high. The sen
sational action of the ministry, which, 
however, was not wholly unexpected, is 
the paramount topic of discussion in the 
crowded cafes amdi clubs.

That

nuni-

but the cargo
vas

ELECT RI CAL BURGLARS.Llnsed and turpentine are every moth
er’s household remedy for coughs, colds, 
remedy pleasant to take» Large bottle 
only 25c.

Novel Scheme of Two Bank Burglars to 
Get Into the Safe.

Cleveland, June 27.—Burglars resorted 
to a novel scheme to open a bank safe at 
Chagrin Falls, this county, last night. 
They entered the bank of Rogers & Son 
some time in the early evening. They 
had previously attached a wire to a ttol- 
4ey line of the electric railway, 
wire was run through an alley, over a 
transom and to tbe safe. Another wire 
attached to the rail of the street car 
track was brought into the bank. At t je 
ends of these wires were carbon points. 
With these caribous . n attempt 
trade with the arc light thus formed 
melt the knob of the combination 1|>" 
experiment worked all right, ami 
knob was nearly melted away when the 
current was shut off Shortly after mi - 
night. The burglars then gave up the 
task. Tbe job was planned scientific;™.1 - 
There is no clue to the burglars.

CURRENCY REFORM DELAYED.

Will Not Come Before Congress- Until 
Next Winter.

Chicago, June 28.—A special to the 
Times-Herald from Washington says:

The currency reform is to be the chief 
business of congress next winter. Presi
dent McKinley "has decided that he will 
not send to congress at this session a 
message suggesting the creation of a cur
rency commission as he had intended a 
short time since. Instead of a commis
sion to -investigate the subject and re
port to congress an .administration toll 
is to be drawn and presented to congress 
uext winter.

There will be ample provision for a 
safe and eltstie credit currency on some 
plan similar to that employed ir Canada, 
or to recommend what is known as the 
Baltimore plan. The gold reserve will 
be protected as other nations protect 
their bullion reserves by destroying the 
cm Hess chain.

The vexing problem of what to do with 
the greenbacks will he met fairly and 
squarely. It is proposed not to retire 
them summarily, but to gradually con
vert them into other forms of paper 
money which will not possess the power 
of draining the gold reserve whenever ex
porters or foreign bankers wish to do so. 
All that is done in this line will be done 
gradually and in such1 a way that the 
country will not notice the change.

"SAdmiral This

seams

acres?
The Minister of Railways and Canals 

—Very piuch more than that. A large 
portion of the coal area is very close to 
the railway in several-places, and I dfr 
not think there is any room for doubt as 
to the quantity and quality of the coal.

Mr. Ives—I would like to know how the 
hon. gentleman can compel the British 
Columbia S-’-ithern to sell coal free ou | 
bc-ard the cars at $2 per ton unless he j
has some irrangement with them. His ! life-saver. His feats have won for him 
c< ltract, which is wholly with the Can- the highest recognition of the United 
afian Pacific Railway, cannot affect coal States government, 
lands belonging to the British Columbia Since 1872 McNally has saved 
Southern Railway. than 100 lives—he cannot himself tell

The Minister of Railways and Canals how many. In the summer of 1896. at 
—I concluded that when we became tbe \ Crescent Beach, he personally and alone 
owners of 50,000 acres of coal bearing | saved 12 people from drowning and as- 
laud we have got in our hands all the sdsted in saving half a dozen others, 
guarantee which we could have desired 
against the coai lands bfing tied up and 
the juices increased.

Mr. Ives—There is a general impres
sion that the leading (jirectora of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have practi
cally become the proprietors of the Brit
ish Columbia Southern and its coal lands.
In that case, we are paying them in
directly a still further sulbsidy for the 
construction of the railway. ^

.The Minister of Railways and Canals 
—I am assured by the gentlemen repre
senting the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the president and the vice-president, that 
they nave no interest at all in the com
pany which will hold the reshto* of these 
lands after they are earned Ind acquir
ed. I could not state with any certainty 
who compose the British Columbia 
Southern. I believe that Ool. Baker is 
one. Mr. Header toil, of Montreal, is 
another, and represents a number of 
other persons interested.

HEALTHY 5TOMAÇH ! The great popularity of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral as a cough cure is easily ex
plained. It is soothing, healing, agree
able to the taste, does not interfere wtth 
digestion, and is the most economical of 
all -similar -preparations. It is prompt 
to act and sure to cure.

Happy Man !—Nothing Experimental 
A bom Using the Great South Ameri
can Nervine—What It Has Done fo 
Thousands It Can Do for You.

r

Here Are Strong Words from a Reliable 
Business Man-Read Them.

I have been a great sufferer from in
digestion and dyspepsia. I tried many 
remedies, but obtained very little relief. 
I saw South American Nervine adver
tised, and concluded to give it a trial, 
and I must say I consider it the 
best medicine I have ever used, 
tamed great relief from the first few 
doses. I have only used two bottles, end. 
am happy to sày it has made a new man 
of me. I strongly recommend it to fel
low-sufferers.”. a Pearce, dry goods 
merchant, Forest, Ont.

SHIP WAS ON FIRE.

Anchor Line Steamer City of Rçme Had 
an Exciting Experienced

New York, June 27.—The Anchor line 
steamer City of Rome arrived to-day 
from Glasgow and Moville after a thril
ling experience with fire on board ship.

Captain Young reports that the steam
er sailed on June 19 with fifty-six saloon, 
ninety second cah'n and 150 steerage 
passengers and a cargo of general mer
chandise.

On Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in latitude 
41.28, longitude 63.25, the bridge officer 
detected smoke issuing from No. 4 hold, 
immediately forward of the bridge. 
Dense volumes of smoke soon began to 
ascend. The fire alarm was quickly 
sounded and the crew beat to quarters. 
Meanwhile an officer was detailed to no
tify the passengers, who were calmly sit
ting or promenading the decks.

In a1 few min it es hose was stretched 
along the deck from the engine house to 
the hold, where the fire was then raging. 
Si earn and water were turned into the 
birning compartment and at 5 p.m. the 
fire was under control. The cause of the 
fire is supposed to have been, spontaneous 
combustion. The amount of damage 
cennot be ascertained until the steamer’s 
hatches are taken off and the cargo dis
charged.
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CURETHE C. E. CONVENTION.

fflek Headache and relieve all the troubles»* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, sut" »
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness Distress am

MX cur**

Cheap Rates From Chicago—A Great 
Orow’d to Go.

Chicago, June 28.—Beginning this 
morning city passenger agent#* will sell 
tickets from Chicago to San Francisco 
for $25 for west-bound trip tickets is
sued on account of the sixteenth annual 
convention of the Young People's So-- 
civty of Christian Endeavor, which is to 
be heild at San Francisco on July 7 and 
14 inclusive. It is estimated that 25,000 
excursionists will be carried west by rail
roads runiil ig . ut of Chicago.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Tothi PvllUhtT:

Plcau inform your reader» that if written to confi
dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan 
pursued by which I was permanently i entered to 
health and manly strength after yean of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any. one. 
I was robbed and swindled tnr the quacks until I 
nearly lost filth in mankind, but thakh Heaven I 
am now well, vigoroua and strong, and nrudona to 
make this certain means of cure known to all.

' Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful friends 
Who have been cored through my Free Advice :

Mr Mulford: “ I saw your notice in the saner

SICKASLEEP THREE YEARS.
\

Doctors Great Puzzled Over the Case 
of a Michigan Farmer.

Mason, Mich., June 28.—Doctor» 
greatly puzzled over the strange case of 
C. Hall, a farmer, who lives two miles 
northwest of Danville, who has slept 
continuously for three

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver

BSSTœÇssSimulate the liver and regulate the tw
are

even if they only cured

HEAD ,
&KKÏÏ Sra -uttbe-a
But after all sick head __

ACHE .
EmraSSEgSfive for $1 Sold everywhere, or s rt

cash* «weens co, '»«* *>-*•_,UNL Uhi tilM1

years, except 
when awakened to receive nourishment 
md medicine. few minutes is about 
the longest, time he can be induced to re
main awake, unless extraordinary meth
ods are used. He never awakes of. his 
own accord, and unless aroesed by some 

would undoubtedly sleep his life

Mr Mulford: “ I sew your notice in me paper 
sometime ego end wjote you about my case. After 
following your advice which you so kindly gw 
I am very glad to uy that X am new perfectlyMuch in Little «uiiwwiiiS ywur euTice wmui you so Kincuy gave me, 
I am very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank you a thousand times for your

“*• -
“Judge of my surprise to receive 

of so valuable adviee, absolutely free."
*• *«« ndvertirement I have answered 

that did not eek me to call at the Kapreee Office and 
pay for medicine» that 1 had not ordered."

“ I am happy to aay that you are triily an Honest 
“dV£i”*“r" ** rod0"e<n"“ ef both Pulpit

In conclusion : 1 have nothing to sell, end want no 
5?effVlui being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helplng.the 
unfortunate to regain their health and hepplnua. 
Perfect secrecy assured. Address with etamp:

MR. WM. T. MULFORD,
P. O. BOX 50-BT. HE

!» especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no met#. 
cine ever contained so great curative power la 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

one
away.

a kind letter

HoodsA SHIPMENT OF COPPER. ’ Mrs. S. James, Seafortih, suffered for 
years withi what Is called old people’s 
rash. She was treated by mans phy
sicians without any result. Mr. Fear, 
the local druggist, recommended Dr- 
Chase’s Ointment, which relieved the 
Irritation at once and speedily effected 
* permanent cure of the skin eruption. 
Mrs. Janies also say» Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment (Wired her of Itching Piles which 
the had been troubled with for years.

!

CASTOR IARevelstoke, B. C./ June 28.—A train 
Of eight cars loaded With copper, bullion 
and matte, from the Hall mine», leaves 
here to-day for Montreal for shipment 
to England. This is the first copper 
made4(n Canada, and goes high in silver 
and gold. Its value to about $500 per

For Meats and Children.ehest, always ready, al
ways efficient always sat
isfactory i prevent a cold 
of fever, cure all liver ills.
Sick headache, jausdlce. constipation', etc. Ma
ths only Mis to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla*

Pills
h «everyAgents’

KNRI,
Supplies. trvsïï#.ton. QUE.
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PROTECTING THE SEALS

r May Not Join the Compact 
r,‘Tep the United States.

York, June 29.—The H<
Retahat

[IcUninfto aid the administration 
os ng of the sealing question m 
ittempted *by Juan as a result of t 
Vrode as.mmed by th.» government 
'. id to the tariff and Hawaiian a. 
•' d Administration authorities 

__ attention to the best pi 
checkmate a move of this 

Whatever : negotiations ml

ion.
it ing some 
dopt to
;3ried on with' til* Japanese gove 
,-lative to the protection of seals 
inducted through the legation It 
Mr. Foster has returned to I 

St Petersburg, and will 
•ith the British foreign office tin- 
hility of entering into 
;ith the United States, now fh.t 

consented to join in wi

:rom
an agi

urn to the United before Angus 
ifBcials hope by that time that qu 
vitb Japan will cease to be a ca

F Upon his return Mr. Foster*w I 
t.bly enter into negotiations wnh 1 
5do government through “e.. n 
here. If Russia and Great Bntan 
into the agreement with this govei 

will find it very c

\

the Japanese 
not to acquiesce in 
Britain still declines to agree 
ter’» proposition, the impression r 
in administration circles that Jap 
also refuse. Just what.the result 
officials cannot foresee, "but they 
date that Japan has a club-in her 
and if she wants to use it; they 
know of any way to prevent her.

A report was recently publie he 
the Japanese diet had passed a la 
ddizing sealers. The state dena 
is in ignorance of the passage of 
law, and officiels are inclined to be 
has been confounded with a law r 
to the payment of a silk subsidy 
United States would probably vigi 
protest against the subsidizing of f 
In view of the ineffectiveness of .] 
protests, both with respect 
■vaiian matter and to the tariff b 
c'a Is do not believe representation 
by tbe government against the ai 
of such a proposition would met 
n uch consideration in Tokio.

its terms. If 
to M

to t

STORMS, HEAT AND LIGHT

The Southern States Are Havini 
Bad Weather.

Little Rock, Ark., June 28.—Tht 
storm of the season occurred at 4 
this afternoon. The wind reac 
very high velocity for a few r 
and the people who remember 
cyclone of three years ago were 
stricken and hurriedly sought pit 
safety. Shade trees, awnings and 

blown down all over the ci 
plate glass windows in the busine 
tion demolished, 
and was followed by a 
storm. A few small buildings 
blown down and roofs damag

were

Rain fell in t 
violen

number of persons were more - 
injured by flying timbers. The 
lasted font a few minutes.

Atlanta, Ga.. Jane 28.—All hi 
cords in Georgia have been brot 
day, and a number of fatalities tl 
out the stat-j have resulted fr« 
hundreds of prostrations reportée 
deaths have occurred in this cij 

The thermmore are expected, 
registered 104 thi#-afternoon, and 
were compelled to stay indoors..

Dakota, Ga., June 28.—During i 
der storm lightning struck the - 
camp, near here last night, and 1 
suit is four convicts billed, 10 
and 20 escaped during the panic 
ensued. The camp is at the lumbe 
of Green Bros., and about 150 pa 
from the state penitentiary were a 
there.

REV. MR. BROWN’S LET?

Now That He is Triumphant B 
Afford to be Charitable.

Chicago, June 28.—Rev. Chan 
Brown, the new pastor of Green 
church, has written a long lettei 
old friends in San Francisco, g 
dHailed account of his accepranj 
member of <he Chicago Associa 
Ministers. There is a tone of tj 
m the letter as he recounts the i 
stances of his vindication against] 
tion of -the Bay conference of Ca] 
in suspending him from the ncj 
Tbe letter concludes with these v« 

“We can afford to lie charita] 
those who will shed many tenrl 
their failure to ruin their fellow nj 
brother minister. They pushed mj 
the Bay conference, and kept on I 
until they had pushed me into the] 
local association of QingreJ 
churches of America or of the] 
Let us love each other as frier! 
Pray for oar enemies.”

TROUBLE IN CRETE
Lorge Body of Mussulmans Mak( 

tie on KanlikastellL

Canea, Crete, June 27.—An 
force of 1,200 .Mussulmans made 
from Cânea last‘‘night, crossed t 
tary cordon and surprised the ind 
at Kanlikastelli, three hours distj 
’a sperate combat ensued, in wj 
M1188 Mu a ns were killed and 12 xv 
the Christian!inhabitants of the] 
are preparing to make reprisals | 
and sea.

Later advices show that inauj 
tians were.killed as well as man] 
in engagements that preceded tfl 
cipal fighting at Kanlikaste’li.

t he trouble arose from the a 
Tents of the Mussulman refuge] 

empted to pasture their cattle] 
ne “mita of the neutral zone.

Itehing, Burning Skin Dise» 
Relieved in a day. Eczema, salt 

-irbera’ Itch and all eruptions 
^ *n quickly reueved and speed il 
■ y P>r' Agnew’s Ointment. It vd 

comfort In cases of j 
in or piles, and wthçee to six nights. 35 j

l+^it2n?c‘tbe nominations set fl 
jTl-ftith the electlfrnit on the 21s| 
t0 ive *akes PJ'ce on the day A
- to ■ '"l
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Clothes
points, bnt one wrong item

•tniEr 1 s LvtiU d-nvnstrated to 
fit, up-to-date ifi design, with 

>m tiie match <f the buttons to 
the lining in perfect keeping, 

s of the workmanship a signed 
With every garment that it 

, and that your money will be 
e workmanship gives out. If 
inferior make of clothing after 

$ve only yourself to blame. )T
M.MAMAAA&ULU
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QUEER CRAFT LAUNCHED. , X

It is Shaped Like a Fish and Looks Like 
a Fish,

«
A STATUE OF BISMARCK. THE COD OF RUSSIA.-^T^ECTING THE SEALS.

Not Join the Compact With 
J»V»U 1 United States.

The .new Bismarck monument at The persecution of the Strndists and 
Grünewald, a fashionable suburb of Mennonitea, who are in reality the Bap- 
Berlln, Is, in its primitive ruggedinese, tists of Russia, and of many other min- 

New York, June 28.—A craft 8 which one of the most artistic statues recently or sects, is not excusable. Its genesis is# 
her designer confidently believes will ! unveiled. It is curious that this imonu- however, easily accounted for. It is 
skim the sea at a speed of 50 miles an , ment should be the first" one of the great simply a case in the ninteenth cenutry 
hour has just been launched in t.iis city. Chancellor to be erected in Berlin. In. 0f the intolerance which prevailed in 
The boat is the invention qf Captain 1894, upon the occasion of his approach- the rest of Europe in the fifteenth and 
Carl J. H. Flindt, who began the actual \ Ing eightieth birthday, it was decided to sixteenth centuries. .Russia sustains
work of construction last Christmas. 1 place a great national monument to Bto- aione the mediaeval uniformity which
.Great secrecy was observed in the ! marck at the front of the new Reich- allowed no nonconfermity. Ahd yet there 

building of the boat. There is not an i ®ta^ buiidimg. About 100 different pro- „ÿ^8t be an immense toleration within
angle in her exterior lines, A pilot house [ Posais were submitted, and three pnzes certain limits, seeing that there; are, ac
re is es like a dorsal fin from the deck, 1 were given to the most meritoriousi onesi, oo-ding to the most reliable Information,
wills a row of dead light», hinting at tban there arose e controversy whether no leéa than 15,000,000 of dissenters in
fisl.es' scales, circles the hull. Looking one t*iat ^ad been selected, could Russia. Restriction of opinion defeats it-
at the brut bow on the suggestion of a fittingly be placed in front of the Re en- geift for ;t forces development of heretical
fish is as pronounced as'from a side view*. .Slag; tor ‘some bttie t”11® the matter was rauüficati0ne with hot-house rapidity. A 
for there seems to be no beam- A foot discussed among art critics; then tyrannical and universal secret surveil-
ruil running around the deck and pro- °oiae subsidedand _. lance bligbts aU Rusgiau national life,
tected by a hand rail is the only point of hfard °,f ^ projerted^ , The clergy preacb so little—the great
structure in keeping with the full sub- although there rpv..,/ it bas. majority never attempting in all their
rnariqe creature , bands of the livea t0 de*ver a sermon-chiefly be-

Oâptain Flindt base® his great hopes c?™e ta P8™ that.,~*\ ® cause an unguarded or misunderstood
of phenomenal speed on the propeller. K'ein- word be » reported as to lead to
which he holds is the greatest novelty bad earned off the < & V™ severe penaltieg_ AU public meetings
about the boat. TMfcre have been, other l^^^hè ^aMo^funiform of the are prohibited,.and so ridiculous is the 
fsh shaped boats, he admits, .but ro th» «nmd had the time extremes to which superfine bureaucracy
propeller like this. She will have her another Bismarck this time W&es its operations that nobody is at
engines in three weeks, then hi a week ” “old man of Saxon for- «berty to give even a dinner party with-
will come her trial trip. dressedLa the conventional tong out the permissionof the everlasting

Oaptain Flindt, a sailor for the past ’ faQ ^ a_ weara since his retire- P°]^31- , _ .
28 years, has been working on the idea T;- | The police officer is the god of Russia.
fur 24. He has made 50 models of pro- ^ '_______ If pennission is granted for a party a
ptllers before he perfected the device No one knows better than those who nave detective must be admitted. Public lec- 

*with which the boat is fitted. It con- used Carter’s LittlfpJver Pills what rellet tureg are all but unknown, tor the law 
sists of two steel plates, each with , two they have given-when tokenlor^spep ia, gternly forbids them. Seeing that edu- 
flsnges. and is expected to make 800 SŒMtomach ' con6tUat°D cation is rapidly-spreading, and that
levolntions a minute under a 50 horse ° __ __________ ____ — > by the efforts of the authorities in this

THE DEVOTION OF A WIFE. . land of endless paradoxes, it "is mani-
---------- Î fest that the elements of some fearful

There is a woman bn Long Island "social cataclysm are being abundantly 
who, for years, has lived on a catboat and expeditiously provided. The pass- 
with a lunatic. The madman is her bus- I port system is an unspeakable abomina- 
band. He is a giant in physical strength. j tion, for Whidh there is not the slightest 
When, be rages, four men can scarcely justification. It puts travellers to the 
control him, but with his devoted wife utmost inconvenience, and occasions 
he is as docile as a child. She has cut 1 constant annoyance—Contemporary Re- 
herself from the world with him; has view.
made the boat their home that she might I . --------------------------------
kMD him with her and might keep him PRIMITIVE SOUTH AMERICAN 
out of the lunatis asylum. But he is PEOPLE,
now in the insane ward »f the Suffolk
county almshouse, at Yaphank. She , If we would find people who hveyn, 
wanders from one to the other of the | communities m a condition that owes 
authorities imploring them to set free | nothing to our boasted civilization, we 
this man wit» the strength of a Her- need confine our search to the in- 
cules and the mind of a weakling. terior of South Africa nor to the yet

Everett Ryder ran away with Sarah

rTTCm-llll(lllUIIIMIIIIIII||iUI|!1lHlWmW«MmiHWWllH<iimWT

SEEM S» admintetration I» dU-
d,.,-!inmg to seaung question may be 
l ' sUlgt(°d bv Japan as a result of the at- 
flt'”,U11 umed by this government in re- 
til,’dV #i1 tariff and Hawaiian annexa- 
P,rii xdmntotratiou authorities are 
tic n. A ” ...ntion to the best plans to 
#'in* ““h-ckmatc a move of this char- 

whatever negotiations may be

BISSl’Sc"»«”Cl»1»”

"Uh the ring into an agreement
sl'll,,t' ,J,f united States, now. that Rns- 
"'itU, ’ I' rons'Vte.1 to join in with the 
si:' lV'UV protecting the seals It 
nit.veaient .ui Mr Foster will re-
b" ,l0t ext^f united before August, and 
'"''n ° hope bv that time that questions 
official» bop d to be a cause of

\>w

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILl

.>. v '*•; : .5
!iLüLli,,."l MyMliiiil'll

SIGNATUREAVegctablePreparation&cAs- 
lating theTood andRegula- 

ting the Slamachs andBowels of

|.
O i simi

-------OF-------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfi3- 
ness and Hest.Cohtains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE
with JaPan
arnoyance. Foster'will prob-

VP»n bis retnro Mr lvith the To„Mv enter mto negot.au ^
k,o goverom . ^ Britldn enter
here. If Rlu jtb this government
into the agree difficult
the r its terms. If Greatnot to aeqmesce m t0 Mr. Fos.
BvitaiD Stn!i tloii the ini pression prevails 
ter'S„Histmtion rirdesPlhat Japan will 
’"Lê’refuse* Just what.the result will be
' «Lk cannot foresee, but they appre-
tftl #Lt Tnnan has a ciSb in her hands.•:;r,»« ~‘

The ’etato deçument 
•i n iercrance of the passage, of such a 
uk and officials are inclined to believe it 
has heen confounded with a law relating 

the pâment of a silk subsidy. The 
r, ted States would probably vigorously 
Lest against the subsidizing of sealers. 
L Yie;v of the ineffectiveness of Japan s 
protests, -both with respect to the Ha- 
taiian matter and to the tariff bill, offi- 
r Ms do not believe representations made 
hv the government against the adoption 
of such a proposition would meet with 
n noli consideration in Tokio.

STORMS, heat and lightning.

Southern States Are Having Very 
Bad Weather.

i

WRAPPER i
Jfcÿe ef old Dr SAMUEL PITCHER 

Fmplm SetJ-
jUxJmna » ■
JbMUSJU- 
Jbim UU »

*0F E^EBT;

it jtogkw. Fxmr
BOTTLE OF

power engine.
The craft is built of oak and steel rme 

and ia 67 feet long, 6è feet beam and 12 
feet from the lowest point of keel to the 
highest point of deck. The boat will 
draw six feet of water. She will have 
tw o staterooms, eeeh 11 feet long ahd 
running the width of fhe ship, a saloon 
43 feet long, a machine room and a kit
chen that can accommodate 30 meg.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Suiir Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

.

*

li
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Oastorla Is pnt up In one-slie bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything els»' on tbo plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good'hand “will answer every pm- 
pose.” »»■ See that you get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A. ■

I WEW YORK.

The Suffering and 
Crushed in Spirit The be- : !

Is essimileexact copy or Wrapper. slgaitoe every/ of
VI1

Need Words of Cheer. unexplored regions of GentA1 Australia. 
Glover and married her nve year® • 'pbe continent of South "Amerioa sup- 
Each was twenty-five years old. , nations that are still, at the close
was a pretty, intelligent young woma j of tbe ninteenth century, undeniably 
Ryder, who comes df a good family, w , prjmtyve jn theiir manners ahd arts,
a cooper, a steady-going fellow, ue tribe of Jivaros is a: large one, and
was celebrated in Suffolk county for ms j OQe 0£ tbe most distinguished, independ- 
strength and Ms manly beauty, tie m . eQt anxj ,war-like in South America. ' 
6 feet 4 inches tall, deep-chested and speab a language of their own, Ji-
muscular. Even five yëars ago he some
times showed that his mind was not 
balanced. His friends say that when 
Ryder was a child he fell and severely 

True words of encouragement, hope injured his bead, 
and cheer are generally welcomed by Ryder and his wife , for
suffering humanity-at least by that part L°og Islan^. n^rh^reone day; a fi.sber-
of it with crushed spirits and despond- man.g‘large catboat sailed into Great
ent hearts. South Bay. On the boat* were Ryder

To those who are martyre from rbeu- bis wife They owned it, they lived 
matism and neuralgia we have a few ^ Qn it lt was their means of liveli- 
words of honest advice, which, if fol- fished and sold what them
lowed, will certainly lead to that coveted » tured Ryder rarely went on 
goal—perfect health—that many are so ghor(i bat when he did it was evident
earnestly praying to reach. . tMs his mind was even more clouded

Up to the present you have failed to when he went away. His wife
banish your rheumatism. The mecucines traB8aeted business with the fish dealers waist. Great festivities take place when
you are using have not removed the wbo bought their catches. It was only a child, at three or four years of age,
floating acid poisons from your joints bargain with the dealers that she left is initiated into the art and mysteries of 
and muscles. You are as bad to-day qr board it she was not only 1 smokfng. The Jivaros of the Pintue
perhaps worse—than when you commenc- „:„„#>= w;fe- she was his nurse, his hive the art of producing emesis nearly
ed to doctor, and some of you are pro- g Mg men’tor. . . • , every morning, with the- aid of a
«tranced incurable. ..... « - *•>« ^ u^Lring above her to stature,. Ryder, féafSer, because they hold ,that all food

Cheer up, sad souls! There is hope, looked up to the little wombn. remaining in the stomach overnight is
yes, more than hope; there is a new life , ’ d h be was pliâble in her unwholesome and undigested, and should,
for you and freedom from all pain and -Last summer they were often therefore, be got rid of by any means,
agony if you give that heaven-sent rem- • ^ dwk of their boat; he quiet, ; They are satisfied the means they have
edy, Paiue’s Celery Compound, a fair seen o ^ heT protecting arm practised through many generations is
and honest triaL It -has completely bis broad shoulders. the readiest avaUable and the most ef-
cured the worst forms of rheumatism in thrown ^cross » eiuded fectlve.
the past, and its great and precious vir- s. He went ashore |
tues will do the same work for you to- h^ ^ geized with a mad fury at

Patchogue. Two men tried to arrest 
him. He shook them off as a bull shakes 
off the dogs who bait him. Another 
constable went to their aid. Ryder was 
master of the three. Four overpower
ed him and he was taken to the insane 
asylum.

“Let him come with me, his wife 
then said to those who had, Ryder in 
charge. “With me he is safe and harm
less” «

They yielded to her prayers and re
leased Ryder. His wife led him to their niade, I had supposed, and did not get
boat. After that she was more than ! .any benefit. I read the wonderful cures

careful and watchful that he wrought by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
should not set foot on land. She even Heart. I procure a bottle, and in less
brav^ the £nty of the sea rather than ^hne almost than, it takes to tell it, the
her husband should risk the madhouse, distress was relieved.
During the last-big storm their boat directions closes', arid to-day I am a 
was driven ashore at the Bine Point 
life-saving station. . They were given 
shelter there.

“Come,” said his wife, when the 
storm ceased, “come, we will go home.”

But recently Ryder again escaped 
from his wife. At Islip Constable Hen
derson took him in Charge. Ryder was 
in a quiet mood and offered no resist
ance. He was sent to tbe county house.
Scarcely had he been lodged there when 
his wife appeared. Thus far her entreat
ies for his release have been in vain,
The authorities say that Ryder’s present 
mental condition forbids his being at 
large.. And the boat lies idle in Islip 
harbor, while the lunatic’s broken-heart
ed wife wanders here and Here seeking 
his release. The doctors say: “In one of 
his furious fits he might kill you.” She 
answers: “I am not afraid. He will not 
harm me.”—New York- Journal.
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QUICKCVRE

A change of 
Expression

The Only Avenue of Escape 
Is Through Paine’s Cel

ery Compound

The

Little Rock, Ark., June 28,-The worst 
occurred at 4 o clock 

The wind reached a 
few minutes

vairo, and occupy the country generally 
from the upper Pestessa to the Santiago 
riyer, down to the Pongode Manseriohe, 
on the Maranon. They are hospitable, 
and their houses are large and built of 
palms. They have a most perfect method 
of scalping, by which the viotim’e head 
is reduced to the size of a moderately 
large orange, maintaiqjng tolerably well 
all the features. Tbe skin is out round 
the base of the neck, and the entire 
covering of the shull- removed in one 
piece. This is then dried gradually by 
means of hot stones put inside it, until • 
the boneless head shrinks in the required 
size. They also wear the hair of their 
slain enemies in long plaits round the

storm of the season 
this afternoon.

high velocity for a
people who remembered the 

of three years ago were terror- 
and hurriedly sought places of 

Shade trees, awnings and fences 
down all over the city and

I
I L>very 

md the oChildren’s teeth are 
often sacrificed by 
neglect—tfio often 
extracted before 
their successors a

cyclone
stricken t] 3 i

osafety.
were blown . .
plate glass windows in the business por
tion demolished.- Rain fell iti torrents 
and was followed by a violent hail 

A few small buildings were 
down and roofs damaged, A 

or less

XBat Qalckcure did lu work, q 
livery mother should have In S

Quickcure ” "
Ob I how tt does ache.

pear—too often cause needless suffering, 
the house

storm, 
blown
number of persons were pore 
injured by flying timbers. The storm 
lasted but a few minutes.

Atlanta. Ga.. June 28.-A11 heat re
cords in Georgia have been broken to
day. and a number of fatalities through- 

the state have resulted1 from the 
hundreds of prostrations reported. Two 
deaths have occurred in this city and 
more are expected, 
registered 104 thir afternoon, and people 

compelled to stay indoors., 
Dakota, Ga., June 28—During a thun

der storm lightning struck the convict 
camp near here last night, and the re
sult is four convicts killed, 10 dying 
and 20 escaped during the panic which 
ensued. The camp is at the lumber mills 
of Green Bros., and about 150 prisoners 
fmm the state penitentiary were at work 
there.

*!
!

Dr. S. J. Andres, Montreal, says; " ‘Quickcure’overcomes the pain 
quickly ; gives rèlief for a long time ; is especially valuable for children a 

which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It is 
perfectly safe to use at all ages, and does not injure the teeth 4S many 
Syr remedies used for toothache do." Ask your druggist for it.

QUICKCURE M-----**

a

I
out

: - .. : 'iv -if • ■;" *
ary light razor ulil make on occasions, 
it must be admitted tliat a razojr-edged 
projectile weighing nearly a pound, and 
ti a veiling at the rate of thirty or more 
yards per second, would make a danger
ous wound, so that the legend of men 
being beheaded by them does not seem 
so very great an exaggeration after all.

TERRIBLE SCANDAL IN ITALY. *The thermometer^
"!A-mofig the many painful exposures in

volving persons of high standing in 
France, Italy and elsewhere, none have 
approached the terrible charge agaimt 
the managers of the Hospital of the An- 
nunflria.to of Naples. This is an institu
tion in which new-born iqfants are sup
posed to be taken in and cared for. If 
these charges are even remotely true at 
this hospital, matters must be infinitely 
worse than at some of the so-called baby 
farms in this country. The hospital is 
said to have an annual income of 568,- 
000 idre, and it is alleged that of 856 in
fants received there ifi 1895, only three 
survived at the end of 1896, of Whom 
two have since died. It is also asserted 
that there $ire now^only twenty cMldren 
of less than seven years of age alive, out 
of tbe many thousands who should have 
attained that age, if properly cared for.

Surely, so terrible an .indictment was 
never before brought against any public 
of semi-public institution, and it may be 
hoped that the enquiry the Marehese di 
Rudini has promised shall be held will 
show that it grossly exaggerates.

allowing for this, it can hardly be 
that there must have been ter-

iwore

iff i
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1 I :A STRIKE ORDERED.•‘FELIi DEAD.” f
day

To those who suffer from that merci
less tormentor, neuralgia, we say, with 
all candor, use Paine’s Celery Oom- 
pound and your future will soon be 
happy and bright. This disease always 
indicates a low or depressed vitality, and 
is the most agonizing and exhausting 
that can afflict the nervous system. The 
ablest physicians now freely prescribe 
Paine’s Celery Compound for neural
gia, and affirm that no other medicine 

completely eradicate the cause of

The Illinois Steel Company’s Employes 
to Go Out.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 28.—At a meet
ing of the Amalgamated Associations o? 
the Illinois Steel Company last night a 
strike was ordered to begim'bn Thurs
day. The company submitted a scull „ 
providing for a deirvise of pay, which 
the empioyes rejected. J. D. Hickey was 
instructed to notify the Amalgamated 
Associatidhs of its determination to 
strike. The strikers number 500 men, 
and 400 others will be thrown out of 
work by the closing of the plant.

What More Every-day Heading Do Yon 
Bead in This Paper Than That ?— 
They Are Legion.

REV. MR. BROWN’S LETTER. it
Now That He is Triumphant He Cau 

Afford to be Charitable. Ml
11

!"Don’t dally with heart disorders. There 
is but one cure, 
number of years sorely afflicted Xvith^ 
heart disease. At time® my life was 
despaired of. Doctors had; prescribed 
and I had taken every heart remedy

“I had been for a
Chicago, June 28.—Rev. Charles O. 

Brawn, the new pastor of Green street 
church, has written a long .letter to his 

H friends in San Francisco, giving a 
di tailed account of his acceptance as a 
ranuber of tthe Chicago Association of 
Ministers. There is a tone of triumph 
In the letter as he recounts the cireuui- 
stances of his vindication again®- the ae- 
ri ii of the Bay conference of California 
i:i suspending him from the ministry. 
The letter concludes, with these words:

afford to be charitable to 
'in si- who will shed many tears over 
finir failure to ruin their fellow mty^and 
bvi.thc-r minister. They pushed me out of 
fit' Bay conference, and kept on pushing 
«Mil they had pushed me into the largest 
I'.cal association of Congregational 
churches of America or of the world. 
L‘t us love each other as friends and 
F'ny for our enemies.”

TROUBLE IN CRÊTE

Wgr, Body of Mussulmans Make a Sor
tie on KanlikastellL

Canea. Crete, June 27.—An armed 
l;irce of 1,200 Mussulmans made a sortie 
•'■oui Canea last nigh.ti crossed the mili- 
fitry cordon and surprised .(lie insurgents 
■fi Kanlikastelli, three hours distant. A 

update combat ensued, in which 16 
Mussulmans were killed and 12 wounded. 
I h" Christian inhabitants of the district 

preparing to make reprisals by land 
Fiid sea.

La'i-r advices show that many Chile-

in i

:

H
F
Kcan so 

this terrifble disease.
One bottle of the great health-giving 

medicine wiU produce cheering results 
and will prove that our advice is golden. 
May heaven give you sufficient faith to 
make a trial.

ever
il

PLAYED SHERLOCK HOLMES. I B1'j:4I followed the But The JVIarqaig of Waterford has pro veil 
himself a first rate amateur detective. 
A robber who had broken into the Mur- 
qnis’ house at Curraghmore was at once 
pursued by him and followed to. u public 
house four miles off. There the robber 
bad seated himself among a number of 
men who were drinking and smoking, ami . 
not one of them would betray him! The 
Marquis, however, "nsisted upon feeling 
all their hearts, and as he was the land
lord and the great man of the county, no 
one dared to refuse. The man whose 
4.cart was still beating quickly was the 
robber, who had just ceasad running.

evenvieil woman again, and I shall do all in 
my power to make known, to every o-tie 
suffering as I did, the wonderful cure it 
worked for me.
Dartmow, Ont.”

New York, June 29.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Madrid says: 
count of Senor Silvelas’ recent bellicose 
speech, and the constant news of Span
ish defeats from Havana province, the 
feeling that is reriving here favors war 
with fhe United States. Several news
papers publish exciting editorials against 
the United States.

«CHEERS FOR THE QUEEN.

Emperor William of Germany Orders
Special Honors for England’s 1Îuier.

Kiel, June 28.—Emperor William gave 
a dinner yesterday evening on board the 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, in honor of 
Qi pen Victoria’s jubilee. The guests in- 
t-lvJed King Leopold of Belgium, Im
perial Chancellor Prince Hohelobe, Brit
ish Ambassador to Germany Sir Frank 
C. Lascelles and others. After dinner the 
Emperor informed King Leopold that he 
had been appointed n la suite to the Ger
man army, and then his .Imperial Ma
jesty called for thrbe cheers for Queen 
Victoria. While the cheers were being 
given a royal salute was tired by tbe 
fleet in honor of Her Majesty.

Mary, Queen of Scots whose hair turn
ed gray through fright, might have re
stored its color had some preparation 
like Hall’s Hair Renewef been known 
then.

“\Ve doubt
cible mismanagement, if not worse, at 
the hospital, at tbe head of which iè a 
Deputy of the Chamber, with another 
Deputy as assistant manager. It is dif
ficult to understand how the alleged 
things can have gone on yedr after year, 
without being long ago brought to light. 
It is inconceivable that a mortality of 
over eight hundred and fifty infants a 
year could have passed unnoticed. The 
persons charged with the burial of these 
infants, their mothers, the clengy and 
others must have surely been cognizafft 
ol the state of affairs, and rumors must 
have got about that should have reached 
tbe ears of the authorities long ago.— 
London Standard.
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m i tiDr.BOBERTZiBOVRIL 1
r. vWAR QUOIT OF THE SIKHS.

In India, quite recently, the Sikh® used 
a weapon which was fearfully effective 
at close quarters—tbe war quoit. It was 
tiie national weapon of that tribe, and 
is almost as old as the sword and spear. 
Even to the present day one of the crack 
Sikh regiments wear® the quoit in the* 
turban as part of the .uniform. In size 
and shape these weapons were precisely 
similar to those with which the game 
is played in our part of the world, only 
they were somewhat lighter, seldom 
■weighing above twelve or*, fourteen 
ounce®. Made of the finest steel the east 
could produce, the war quoits had them 
peripheries -sharpened 11$ to tihe edge as 
keen as that of a razor, and ..were occa
sionally beautified by bemg inlaid with 
cold ivory,' and even with precious moL. When he went Into battle the 
Sikh used to carry eight or ten of these 
missiles upon bis left arm. *heir sharp 
outer-edges being protected by akrni of 
casing made of platted grqss. To throw 
if he first took off the protectmg sheath, 
afid, whirling the quoit round hto. fore
finger for a little Jrvhiie, threw it. Le
gend» of the Sikh war say that meh were 
decapitated by these flying quoit». This 
may or may not be true, but when it 
is, considered what a nasty cut an ordln-

1 tije old reliable and celebrated Detroit1 
I Specialist is still treating with the greatest 1
1 SKILL AND SUCCESS
1 all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
1 Men who are weak, nervous, broken 1 ’ 
I down ; men who suffer from the effects - I 
I of disease, over work, worry, from the I I 
) follies of youth or the excesses of man- | I 
I hood ; men who have failed to find a j [ 

cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP I , , 
consult ;

8 p
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

- A.
A.kidney war. I

11
but HowHow Insidiously It Wages,

Quick the Surrender, and How the 
Flag of Truce Is Hurriedly Hoisted 

Great General, South

IDON’T LIKE THE TARIFF. -

Japanese Tea Importers Rushing the 
Crop to Forestall the Duty.

London. Jtme 27.—A correspondent of 
tiie Times at Tokio, in a letter published 
ibis morning, dwells upon the enormous 
damage which the new American tariff 
will work to Japanese trade. He gives 
figures showing that the now duty on 
Japanese tea amounts to more than me 
whole value of the exports of tha* com
modity and says that there to a grea 
rush of exporters to. fnrèstâU the Imposi
tion of the duty.

'vi-rv killed as well as many Turks 
ngngements that preceded the priu- 

' fighting at Kanlikastelli.
I lie trouble arose from the eucoach- 

of tiie Mussulman refugees who 
'■iiipted to pasture their cattle within 
bmits of the neutral zone.

4BOVRIL ■ iI
When That 
American, Kidney Cure, Turns His 
Guns ou the Disease.

This to what James Sullivan, of Chat
ham, Ont., write®: “For yeans I was 

sufferer from Kidney trouble.

■I ' Ills I III

Dr. BOBERTZ ;Foryis a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Groders and Drug
gists.

V
. and you can rely upon being speedily .

and permanently restored to Perfect 
1 Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
I a book containing valuable advice, test!-1 
I-monial* and full information how to ob- 1

41
itching. Burning Ski» Diaea.e a great

The disease became so acute that I was 
confined to the house, and was greatly 
inflicted with insomnia. I was persuad
ed, after using many other remedies 
without relief, to procure a bottle of 
South American Kidney Cure, 
relief almost from the first dose. I have 
persisted In its use, and after using six 
bottles I aim well-and strong again. I 

work; fourteen hours out of twenty- 
four and feel very littld, If anÿ, fatigue. 
It to the best medicine I have ever

k"lii"v<,d in „ day. Eczema, salt rheum,
hii-Wra’ itch and all .eruptions of the 

11 Nuickly reaeved and speedily cured 
-v L>r. Agnew’s Ointment. It will give 

comfort in cnees of itching, 
"'ling or blind piles, and will cure 
nom three to six oi^hta. 85, cents, '

dairlnttetwn, .Tune 28.—Tbe Prince 
s' iRllr<1 Island legislature has béen dis-;
It :V'n,1.the nom.inqtionsaet.for July
„„',,.Wlth the eleetton# do the 21st. .The 

ng takes place on the day previous

«ïa&wLr* ” ,le w#

■ 8 :
I ski I tain a perfect ciire at home, safely and l 

| secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
I envelope Free of Charge. Address,
I naming this paper;

;:Dr. Bobertz:
f 282 WOODWARD AVE-, j |

-t jl

I had)i!i t I5.

W*«!
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

WHOLESALE DEPOT ;t BOVRIL, Limitid
9 \

27 8t. Peter St., MONTREAL,

can - DETROIT, MICH. , I
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im
that is where we have been for the last 
ek. Now that the Diamond Celebration 
s a success. Is a thing of the past, let 
turn our attention to matters financial 

I Corporeal.
:he fruit season is at Its height. We 
: receiving

m
PRICES FIT FOR JAM.

mutated Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.00. 
sole Refreshers, 6 cents.
I’t overlook our Golden Blend Tea at 40c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
[ORRIBLE TALE OF THE SEA.

:w of tbe Bark Traveler Die of Fever 
and the Ship is Wrecked.

Philadelphia. June 27.—The details of 
ie recent total loss of the Philadelphia 
„-i.nd British sugar bark Traveler, Gap- 
lin Christie, at Port Mathurm, Rod- 
guez island, and the deafh. from Java 

of ten members of her crew, includ- 
g Captain Christie, have just been re
ived at this port from Mauritius^ and 
■ing to light one of the moat thrilling 
ises of shipwreck and suffering in the 
mais of shipping. Two of the sailors, 
•iven to desperation by witnessing the 
ifferiugs of their shipmate», committed 
licide by leaping overboard, preferring 
rath in this way rather than from the 

of fever, which they felt would 
One by one the men 

led off, until the mate and second ma-e 
i-ere the only officers spared, and the 
ormer finally succumbed to the dread 
isease. Captain Christie, the comma ml- 
r and seven men had died and their 
«’dies had been cast over the Ship's side. 
For nearly two weeks she drifted to 

lie northward and eastward of Rod- 
i£uez island and then ran into Port 
Jathurin. An effort was made to get 
nodical aid from the shore. That night 
ht. wind rose and the following sunrise 
he vessel drove on the reefs and became 
i total loss. She afterwards entirely dis-

^ÜeTraveier. a well known Liverpool 
nuk built of iron in Dumbarton, Scot- 
and, and laden with about 6,500 bags 
t sugar, valued at £6,000, left Java for 
’biladelphia Christinas week and, ai- 
hough she came to grief February 3 at 

island in the Indian 
known of it until

ver

mages 
vert ake them.

Rodriguez, a remote 
icean. nothing was 
ast month. Captain Christie, ot the un- 
Eortiwate vesesl, was well known here, 
laving sailed out of Philadelphia a, num- 
;er of times on deep water voyais.

She was owned by J. R. Hawes & Co., 
>f Liverpool, and was of 1,420 tons reg
ister and was built in 1879. The vessel 
\vi s insured in England, but the cargo 

held by American companies.iras

ELECTRICAL BURGLARS.

Novel Scheme of Two Bank Burglars to 
Get Into the Safe.

Cleveland, June 27 — Burglars resorted 
to a novel scheme to open a bank safe at 
Chagrin Falls, this county, last night. 
They entered the bank of Rogers & Son 
si.me time in the early evening. They 

.had previously attached a wire tc a trol
ley line of the electric railway. This 
wire vas run through an alley, over a 
transom and to tbe safe. Apothor wire 
attached to the rail of tbe street ear 
track was brought into the bank. At tn 
ends of these wires were carbon points. 
With these cariions . n attempt was 

brade with the arc light thus formed to 
melt the knob of the combinatiou. xne 
experiment worked all right, aud 
knob was nearly melted away when th 
curreut was shut off shortly after Bam 
mght. The burglars then gave up tne 
task. The job was planned scientifically. 
There is no due to the burglars.
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NELSON.
Nelson» B. O. Jnneffi.-Jam 
, Tames McDonald, the 

“to succeeded in making thei
from the jail hare on Friday la 
t^en recaptured and will take tl 
at the assize court, which w sti 

Tito' men were tajfturi 
Br-Oonstable Vsknbl

Hd°a party. wÏ!£j??lowed11 i
a hand-,car. Woods and 1
were brought to Nelson by 
The grand jury found true hi 
totfi before their escape and 
tendent Hussey had offered a 
$500 for their apprehension.

SLOGAN CITY.
Slocan City, ^

of mineral claims situate 
south fork of Lemon < 

firm of
group 
second
been purchased by a 
here for eastern parties. UK 
v.ere all located by the reteraa 
I,enter. A strong and we» deh 
four to five feet in width rum 
7he property. Surface assays s 
gold and silver. Development : 
be commenced shortly and mdiei 
that the property will prove a

’“itugh Sutherland, of Winnip. 
is here looking after thepropefl 
under bond. The claims aft 1 
the Silver .Nugget and the Trecl 
are situated on tlje divide betwt 
and Ten Mile creeks. These c 
under bond from Messrs. Brads 
Ctough of this place for $30,0 
next payment is due in Septemt^ 
believed the bond will be tak^ 
they are splendid properties.

The HowArd Fraction has a 
,iriond of ore to the Nelson! 
This ore was packed eight miles

;

KASLO.
A hundred men are now emi 

gularly at the Ruth.
Work is being pushed ahead i 

the Ndbie Dive, and it is d 
large bodies of rfeh ore. Two : 
running at thé mill and the i 
the company generally wear et 
cation of a générons prosperity.

Ainsworth, June -24.—An eij 
ledge, just east of the Blue B 
and close by a spot where wo 
have been working, has been 
ed. The ledge is but a short 
from the lake shore and looks pi 
ally rich. Another vein has bee 
higher up, but the ore is said t 
buhehes, and its width is on] 
three and a half feet.

Rumors are rife to-day that a 
ordinary strike was made on FI 
eight miles above' Kaslo, We 
The thing is being kept secret, 
said that $175,000 was offered] 
claim this morning.
Thompson is said to have made 
which consists of galena and $ 
per. Thirty-five men left here tl 
lug for the scene. Beyond tins 
can be learned, but there are s 
town who vouch for the tnrtl 
story.

A man

ROSSLAND.
Iiossljind Miner.

"The‘"LeiJ Rôi “is ndw^shippiiTa 
Trail smelter about 380 tons i
da,y.

The .shaft of tjie JT:.<ttie is noj 
about '80 feet and shows soin 
pretty are in the bottom. The 
is getting stronger every day.

Some very pretty one has been 
in from the Cracker Jack, on 
side of Christina lake. One of 1 
ers .of the property is D. C. B| 
Rosdlamd.

A strike is reported on the iJ 
a claim lying just north of the j 
turn*»! has been started on the id 
*he face shows severaPfeet of r 
ing decomposed "iron capping.

Considerable quantities of vj 
silvantine or telluride of gold al 
taken imm the Jum5»-<. The loi 
r.< i has paosed through nine feel 
sptT, and it is expected the d 
will be tent -s-j..n.

The lower or south ledge :of i 
set No. 2 lias been traced down! 
to a sort of bluff. Here it was 
and found to be 10 feet wile. 1 
of the most magnificent showiJ 
seen in the camp.

The upraise at the west enU 
Centre Star has been started a| 
sc lid ore. The ore, though, 
smooth pyrrliofite, carrying an t 
hen, shows abundance of free g< 
it is crushed and panned 

The shipments of ore from tl 
h nd mines to the smelter last w 
our,ted to 1,625 tons, the larges 
for any week in the history of tt 
The Centre Stax appeared in the 
the first time.

The Le Roi management states 
a?ùt will fce increased to 
^500 tons per day inside of two 
T he ore receipts at Kaslo for t 
were 427 tone, ajgauu t 5 IS for 
ceding week,

-Herbert O’Camtotr,' W. T. T. 
5U)d J. P. Kennedy, of this city,
tunned from Forty-nine creek in 
son .district, and report having r 
wry,-promisihg locations, which tl 
uuzued the Forty-nine group. Al 
cat xms are on the east fork ol 
n^je creek, about titoee miles al 
well-known Poorman mine and l 
snowline. Messrs. O’Coini-or. War 

ennedy are greatly pleased wi 
t>SI?0V'er*e8- They brought a lar# 

°f‘OOPdown with them and i 
dy , Hch Appearance tells its ow 

Æke' veins are mostly 
1 very plainly on the i
6- t^me-ragy in width fmm If 

fest. ' Some of tin» quai 
Pure white fikv that of the PoorrJ 

*®ti. while some of h 
, Popper stain and carries sc 

Cdes- Moat of <he 
“«some of it i« adapted to the . 
Fow^f8'- <">n KomO of the claims 
w.„”y'0*ne group as many ns three 
he»éî».'oun<* ond the whole cou 
ha» kzLmineraIized- A large hod] 
jtr"r?^n opened on the Gold Hill 
eoldVnJ«Which ass'1.'-*1
uihe *°° ounce» in silver. Tl. 
it *Ut one claim se»4^thxFQGinty group-Refiwv, loo",,t exceedingly well 
nie» „ d2^ oa the west, fork of 

rr***' Mesers- O’Connor, ’ 
Bow5tnned.y- who have Dr. 1 
dert»lri“680ciaited with them in tl 

will return to lot

an lv

to t

ore is free

SIi’

:1

i

IV A TIMeI. FRIDAY. JULY 2. 1897.THE vu ay
-rrr bdkklng, 2; Indians In possession of in

toxicants, 2; city by-law, 1.

-The long pending case of Eugene 
Fernando, charged with selling liquor ou 
Stmday^t the Grand Pacific hotel, was 
finally settled in the police court this 
morning, when a fine of $35 and $2 costs 
wits imposed. Fernando contended that 
ns he had sublet the bar be was con
sequently not responsible, but the judg
ment "of the county court in the Condn- 
george case, in which it was decided that 
the licensee wàs responsible for the acts 
of his sub-tenants, upset this contention.,

IA CHINESE VISITOR BRIEF LOCALS.

MARINE MATTERSreceipts during the year omemnted to- 
$20,486.23 and the expenditure to $28,- 
352.30. Of the expenditure only $23,- 
4S0.16 was for the year, the balance be
ing for ddbts incurred in the previous 
year. Of he balance on hand is 81,133.95, 
Dr. Richardson reported that the ppst. oZ 
nieintenitnce had been increased by 
$3,401.08, this J>eing caused by the larger 
lmiriber of patients and increased expen- 
ditures, toddling $2,444.25, for insur
ance, surgical alliances, repairs, furfai 
tore and lighting. Deducting this àîn- 
ount. the average cost per patient was 
$1.52J, as compared with $1.55 last year.

As compered with last year the days’ 
stay of patients "Was :

ANNUAL MEETING (Helming* of City »nu P'ov nolal New 
in ■ Condensed fonu. •\I

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The tenders accepted for supplies to, 

the provincial jail for the coming, year 
are:. Groceries, Erekine, Wail &, co., 
bread, L. Dickinson; meat,, John Parker; 
coal, W. Walker; and clothing, Gilmore 
& McCandless.

Tytr Robert Jack of the Chinese Firm 
TTi (jflEobert Jack & Co. Arrives 

on the Empress.

The Empress of China Arrived Y 
day After a Fine Passage 

From the Orient.

Of the Subscribers to the Ju-« 
bilee . Hospitll Held 

Ybsterday.

9 ester.

Mr. Jack Has Some. Things to Say 
About Chinese Railways and 

ThjuOT in General.

The American Ship Aryan Make 
Record—p. V. Wood Safe-Sal

mon From Alaska,

—The fortunate man in the dira wing of 
the Vairatoouver Island Building Society, 
which was held a few evenings ago, was 
Mr. Thomas P. Brown, who won the —Patrick CaBan, a blacksmith, wrho 
appropriation of $2,000. He held shares followed the miners from camp to camp 
126 A. -and B. ' . _ in the sixties and w as always welcome.

died this morning after a busy life. He 
cnine here from his home m County 
Monaghan, Ireland, in 1862, and located 
at Douglas, and subsequently at Yale, 
Cariboo, Omlneea, Cassiar and Skeena. 
The deceased, was very popular among 
a_.ia.rge circle of friends, he being a most 
generous and liberal man. He had 
relatives in this country. The funeral 
will take place at 8:30 to-morrow morn
ing from Pioneer 
and later from the 
Cathedral >

Treasurer’s Report Shows a Balance 
on the Right Side of/ 

the hdfpr

s a

1885-8. 1896-7. 
toys. Days:

............ 8,875 7,185

...... 1,427 2,875

............  2,184 3,710

..."

Among the passengers who arrived by 
the steamer Empress of China yesterday 
was Mr. Robert Jack, of Robert Jack & 
Co., Hong Kong. Rogert Jack is a big 
China man; big in more senses than one. 
He is, very tall and very broad,
Chiba, b4] it considered one of thé powers 
that Ak, Btê is two or three time*’ a 
millionaire And has ainassed his lange 
fortune within tile past 35 years. Be
fore then be was a “sampan coolie,” i.e., 
a boat puller on the Hong Kong Watey- 
front. He was an obliging coolie, ob
liging with an idea to business though. 
He was ever ready to go inté the na
tive quarters and, come hack with a 
batch of coolies at a moment’s notice, 
thé reward for such service, of course, 
always bring forthcoming. Gradually he 
'became known among the shipping fna- 
ternity, and if any captain wanted .« 
crew or a stevedore wanted coolies he 
sought out Robert Jack. Soon he be
gan te see that there was money im this 
business, «and the sampan hadrti* j#r puliro 
ed by another coolie, for Jack foràooki 
boat-pulMng and' went into the bnsipeg»- 
of stevedoring on bis own account. That 
he was successful is shown by the fact 
that the firm ini which to-day he is the 
senior partner, controls nearly all the 
stevedoring of China, as well as bring 
heavily interested in shipping and many 
other business ventures.

As Mr. Jack stood leaning over the 
side of the Empress waiting thé steamer 
Maude cotminz alongside the liner, no one 
wonjA have thought''’that the big Ch ma
rné it standing there with his Iqng purple 

the freeze' was the 
China. He looked

From Tuesday’» Daily.
The annual report of the directors of 

the Jubilee Hospital, sub it. i'ted at the 
vnnual meeting, yesterday afternoon, is 
as follows:

Gentlemen—Wv have pleasure in 
herewith presenting to ■ÿou’ the-seventh 
annual report with the appended fiartii- 
cial stkteméut and resident medical offi
cers report for the year ending on 31st 
May, 1897: '

As you are aware, in the year 1895 the 
special committee appointed 'by the 
directors of that year brought in a re
port with reference to a question which 
had been raised touching thé manage
ment of the hospital, arA to see whether 
aaiy change could he niailv in the medi
cal' staff so as to permit of more medi
cal practitioners carrying on practice at 
the hospital without impairing, its effi
ciency, and on that occasion the commit- 
tee recommended certain modifications-oi' 
the then existing system by thé appoint
ment of certain specialists add a regis
trar, and the report was adopted. Dur
ing the present term it was evident that 
tire scheme adopted did not realize the 
anticipations of the board, and that a 
further change was desirable, and to this 
end a special committee was appointed 
who, after interviewing all the medical 
practitioners of this city, advised' your 
board to allow* ill the pltysici&ns on the 
staff to attend tlieir own freapatiants at 

’ the hospital, a ,d after consideration by 
the full board it was decided to give the 
recommended Change a trial for six 
months from, the 1st October, 1890. One 
of the t’csvlts of this Change was an im
mediate increase in the: number of pay 
patients, and acconi-nodation had to e 
made foi- prtient» piiyifik $10 a week. 
’Phis was done by partitioning off a por
tion of each of the put-lic wards, there
by providing twelve beds without impair
ing tiie efficiency of the wards in any re
ject. It mayt be here» stated thàt qo 
indigent iierson requiring hospital treat
ment has .ever bc4n rt4ùscd -idmission 
Under the rules no incurable eases can 
he admitted. Were patients suffering 
from incurable diseases admitted into the 
hospital, the true object of the institu
tion, viz., the relief of patients from tem
porary bodily ailments, would be frus
trated,- merely for lack of accommoda
tion. The incre?.se of .patients necessi
tated thex employment of extra nurses, 
ai d provision had to be made for their 
and othe. servants’ accommodation by 
adding six attic rcomr. At the expira
tion of the six months, the board, being 
Convinced that the new scheme 
worked beneficially in the interests of the 
hospital ead given great satisfaction to 
the majority of the medical staff, deter- 
n ined to extabd the period of trial to the 
end of their year of management only, so 
as to leave their successors free to con
tint-e its operation or revert back to the 
original or any other system as th'ey 
might deem best. - 

- The bor. rd demfas tWthank the surgira 1 
and medical staff for their untiring eft 
£orts in the welfare of the patients un
der tlieir respective charges.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY. '

—Prindpai H. O. Petray, of the Liver
more schools, together with a small party 
of lady teachers from those schools, is 
here from. California on a vaicatiori trip. 
Mr. A. Bistorions, a merdhant of Liver
more, is with the party. They are stay
ing at the New England, '

The steamer Empress of China arriv, 
at the quarantine station yest„r ] ' 

.afternoon, and as usual the tender 
her yesterday evening, taking 

the mails, etc., .and bringing back ,, 
no. mails and passengers for Victoria ’ 

Empress of China left Yokohama 
July 19th.’ She had first class Wt.ath " 
the whole way across the Pacific rl" 
ocean throughout the trip bein’,, ‘ 
smooth as a «beet of glass. The 
brought 91 «saloon, 19 intermeliate an, 
373 steerage passengers. Her car-,, xj 
sisted of 2.130 tons of tea, süks 
Chinese and Japanese merchandise q 
the second day out from Yokohama th! 

•New Bedford whaler California 
the Empress. She reported that on tt’ 
day before she had killed three JJt 
^ had 900 barrels of oil ^ 
The Empress then took the whalers? u 
ter* fchd gave üp all the news S;„. it , 
and the two vessels went their wav 
The usual bath was given to the Chined 
passenger*, *nü their baggage was dis
infected. Dr. Watt and his staff, how- 

worked well, and the work of fnmi- 
gation and disinfection passed off with- 
out the slightest hitch. The Empress 
proceeded on her way to Vancouver 
about five o'clock this morning-.

JDiere is a San Francisco ship owner 
who is now happier than he has been for 
some time past. His ship, the lumber 
schooner E. K. Wood, which has caused 
so mnch anxiety,, in marine circles i,r 
bemg so Jong ovdrtiue, has at last ar- 
nved at Tientsin. ’ She left Chemainus 
?' February ,21st last, and has
been 12T days Oh the trip. She has been 
heard from but once before, and then it 
was reported that she Has proceeded im 

I the Japan coast badly disabled and sail- 
tag under a jury mast and a few sails.

evening

Free ....—r 
$30 per week 
$15 péi- week 

t/ The revenue from pay patients had 
thF outstanding 

less than ever

out to
been largely increased, t 
inabilities are consideta#y 
before,' yd another year* of mmilar-stic1 
ces» will clear off the debt entirely.

The- increased accdmmodation for nur- 
sesémalbled the'hospital to have a sup
ply of its own nurses for patients re
quiring extra attendance, thus avoiding 
the coat of engaging graduated -nurses. In 
• he past few months the demand for pri
vate .rooms and 'beds in * semi-private 
8,i rds had been greater than could be ac
commodated. ,

There bas beeea a large increase in the 
surgical operations, and with gratifying 
results-vcThe new method Of medical at
tendance had caused general satisfac
tion, Dr. Richardson said, and he pointed 
out at the same-time the necessity for a 
proper admitting room, to the' aflvisajiil- 
iity of hawing electric light supplied, and 
to the great 'advantage it- would be to 
have one or' two small isolated Cottages 
for the accommodation of infectious 
cases. There was need too of consider
able repairing to the hospital building. 
All the nurses and employes had worked 
harmoniously during the year; farad the 
training scliool had flourished. The' re
port closed with thanks to those who lrad 
evinced interest in the hospital and their 
sympathy to the sick and afflicted by 
many generous donations. The ladieje of,

. the flower mission deserved gratitude -for: 
providing a constant supply of flowers 
for the wards.

The number-of patientsl treated' dtlviagt 
'he year was: Indoor,1 485f .Outdoor. 
244; total, 729. Admitted-1 during the 
year. 457; discharged, 406;- died; 43; in- 
hospital May 31, 36.

Number of free patients treated, 175: 
French Benevolent Society, 4: patients 
laying $10 a- week, 140; patients paving 
$15 a' wqek, 138.

After, adopting the . reports, Meeting 
directors and' ’thanking the previous 

Ittrirdi the meeting adjourned

outand in

The
-—The annual meeting of the subscrib

ers to the Royal Provincial Jubilee Hos
pital was held this afternoon, when the 
various reports were read and adopted, 
"tiie four directors who served on the 
beard last year were re-elected. They 

'were Messrs. Joshua Davies. Alex. Wil
son, W. M. Chudley and J. S. ïates.

ILill, Broad street, 
St. Andrew’s R. C.

—Following is a recent district order: 
“The certificates taken by the officers N. 
C. O. and men of the First Battalion 
require that they must pass an examina
tion in the armament add depression 
range finder of this station. A class 
will therefore he formed " under the of
ficer -commanding R.M.A., on- the 15th 
July next, to be continued each evening; 
Saturday excepted, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Certificates will be considered as having 
lapsed if this coùrse is not Completed 
before August 1, 1897.” Those officers, 
N. S. officers and men of the First-Bat
talion who received' certificates from the 
school of instruction held in 1894 and 
1895 will parade to Fort Macaulay on 
Thursday, 15th July, at 5 p.m., and 
each succeeding evening, Saturday ex
cepted, for the purpose of being instruct
ed in" the armament of this station.

i

and

—The report originating in Vancou
ver that all the canneries on the Fraser 
river, outside of those controlled by BeU- 
Irving, had been sold to an English syn
dicate through A; E. Treagent, is not 
true. A* least the Victorians interested 
H-and Victorians are interested in most 
of the Fraser river canneries—know 
nothing about it. .

M

—Thé new scale of taxation of costs 
came into effect on April 5th, and a 
short time ago the question arose as to 
Whether the court registrars should tax 
on the. new scale or the old one on busi
ness dome prior to .that date. The su
preme court on the matter being referred 
to them decided that in all' taxations the 
new scale must be followed-

ever,

—Fred Jodes and William Blake came 
before Justice Drake this morning to say 
in iwhat way they preferred being tried 
for the misdeed's with which they are 

—The provincial horticultural board charged. Fred Jones, on the charge of 
yesterday waited upon the provincial gw- forgery, elected to take a speedy trial 
eminent. The rules, as amended by the 
board', making the precautions against 
the importation of fruit pests more 
stringent, were than approved. It is the 
intention of the board to visit the differ
ent fruitgrowing centres of British Col
umbia, obtaining information as to the 
culture and protection of fruit trees..

silk gown waving id 
power that be is iri _ 
thriv—far he wals dressed'1 most unpré- 
tratiOusly—like one Wrthe Chinese crew.
Thé Maude’s drew, ftV'sailots will, began 
to “josh” the vfijg, fat Chinaman” fts- 
they came alongside, asking such irrele
vant questions as ,fi# he had. Kfts bath 
yet.” etc.—questions asked with litt> sus
picion that the addressed party knew 
what the questioners were saying, and 
•asked with the. reckless frivolity com
mon.,to sailors. Imagine their surprise 
When the Chinaman, as he turned away 
to the saloon, remarked- ostensibly for-tilfi.j 
benefit of the Maude’s crew : “Well, if 
that isd’J the dirtiest looking tub I evei* 
saw sent out to / bring in passengers : 
from a decent steamer.” It .was son# ■ 
time before the crew of the Maude 
covered from their surprise—in fact, th?., 
effect of the surprise nearly caused some, 
of them to fall overboard. ,,, v>| el.

Mr. Jack does not think that the pro- i ______
posed Chinese railway will be in existr, ; —There were two dismissals an ml —The Galt Reporter says: “The death
ence for a great many years to come t (usmissals, an ad- of Mr. Awrey, who was Ontario’s com-
“Mark my words.” he said, “that • convi*lon ln lhe P°ll?e missdoner at the Columbian exposition,
Wav will not be in operation While I am- yA„ oping. Eugene Frank, :n recalls to mind that memorable Domih-
living. nor for han.v years after I f to^Ip03*is.S1^ «• walking stick, stolen ion day celebration in the White City,
Chinese capitalists are afraid of rail-r ,Prlan? hot®,1.’ T”® fo,™d> and when Carter Harrison raised a storm in
ways, so many of them have lost money ■ Pe Ci>,Iia!!'an char»ed with stealing $13 the music hall- by making an annexation 
on, railway propositions and they are .f0Tn a ,^e^(>w o>untryman, both got off, speech. Chicago’s mayor fell by the as- 
afraid of being burnt again And a rain. there llot ^ sufficient evidence sassin’s hand a few months after,
it is next to impossible to try to (mlfef3 8galnst tbem- A .vag was allowed out on Senator Tasse, honorary commissioner
the support of foreign capital for China. ' owc recognizance, with xhe hope that for the Dominion, who also spoke oh 
does nqt seem to be able to get over ' he wil1 ^ve^the city, and Dick Adams that occasion, passed away within two 
her insane prejudice against foreign ÿê and $5 costs for asswultin^ j the celebrated' colored
tures. Mark my words, until she throw# He hit him on the head1 bratyri. an, "interested spectator
off this spirit of antipathy to foreign-vetir a inflicting an ugly wound. Bn™ ® Conspicuous figure on the piftform.
tures she will not prosper.” qi The assault was the outcome of too- R^cra sfter went down with thfi^weight

Regarding quarantine Mr Jack saiiF11 n uch conviviality. of ^ears: and Carmichaei, who wrenched1
that he considered it ta shame to srabjectP „ w ------— , L, i re g îoœ .the decorations on.the Chinese pasengers to the rigoS -, fTOmT Wedne»day’a l>,lly. the platform and excitedly swung it be-
Quarantine. “If a white man is travel^ . J"ne the ftre l0SB amounted fore the vast audience, while Mayor
ling in China,” he said “there is none? to but ^ ther® but three small Harrison tried to appease the wrath of
of that business. It’s a’----- shame,” he fires’ riol^t b^f°—met a
“fammrtlv hlrePtf Cs^ ^’he motion for^nTempt brought by bridge a^ent’one tarera AnHow

quarantine ^rTh^ the Law Society against Mr. Smith Car- Nicholas Awrey, also a prominent par-
a Htt’e twinkle in his pvo- «Tsai<i tis> Itossland, was adjourned to-day ticixTa-nt în that celebration..-paaway
» SS to "-e CMet J„„,ce „„l, F«„. who fc** Æ. Æ'

■ . ,, trip around the world to .-see the?, warship-at Esquimalt. The Impérieuse " life!
s._ae.n]0$' P* conrse f and Pheasant have gone to Vancouver

wav ” °Wdi in a business on thee for the Dominion Day celebration, and
un ,„xr, , ... ri1 the Wild S.wan has gone to Seattle for

Irv Mr tLv C0UP,f the celebration in that city,
try Mr. Jack proposes to visit, he will.
call at New York for the purpose of re-, 
newing acquaintances with Capt. Low..; 
for whom be worked when he had not 
sk> many dollars in the bank as he ,b«4 
noiv. After visiting Scotland he will 
mako a tour n round the world hack to 
bis home at Hong Kong.

Mr. Jack -went oa in the Empress to '
Vancouver, but proposes tq èonie back tp;
Victoria in a few-days hence for a khort: 
stay. '

!WÏ B and pleaded guilty at once; on the charge 
of'breaking into and entering a Shop he 
also elected for speedy trial, and the 
date of trial wilt be fixed later on. His 
sentence for forgery will not he given 
until trial of the other charge. Mr. W. 
H. Langley appeared for the prisoner. 
To thf. charge of breaking into Mr. 
Austin’s dwelling house and stealing 
'therefrom, W. Blake pleaded'guilty, and 
will go to the New Westminster peni
tentiary for three years in consequence. 
Blake pleaded, for a lighter sentent, 
stating that he had never broken into 
a house before. There is some doubt 
about this, however, Chief Shéppard 
pointing out that some of the clothes 
worn by the prisoner in court answered 
the description of same stolen, from n 
residence at Ross Bay, during the Jubi
lee services at Beacon Hill.

I

»!

The steamer Tees leaves this 
for the West Coast. The Tees goes 
this trip- as far as the extreme north of 
the island, Cape Scott, taking in an the 
way ports en route. Going up on the 
■Tees is Prof, von der Steiner, who. ac
companied by the local German consul, 
Mr. Carl Lowenberg; is going up to 
Oxayoquut to collect data relating to In
dian fife and make studies in that 
nection. Mrs. Ross Munro. who is on a 
pleasure trip, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Safe will" be

—The skiff stolen fropi the boat house 
of Hon. P. O’Reilly, on the Arm, lop. 
Wednesday last, lias been recovered by 
thé provingial- police and-is now back in 
its old quarters again. When the police 
were infbrmed of the theft they imade 
enquiries at different points on the Sound 
and. along the coast, with the result 
that they yesterday found the skiff to 
be at Dungeness. It came back to Vic
toria this morning on the steamer Evang-

- !

RENWICK-M’MIOKING.

A Very Pretty Wedding at St. Andrew’s 
Church Last Evening, re- > con-

At St. Andrew’s. Presbyterian church, 
v.hicli had byen prettily decorated for the 
occasion, there occurred last evening tile 
wedding of Mr. Robert Alexander Ren- 
wick, editor of the Nelson Tribune, anc’ 
Miss Maud Leighton McMicking, the 
eldest daughter of R. B. McMicking, qf 
this city. The decoration of the church, 
whiefi was iq pink and white, had been 
undertaken by the choir, of which the 
bride was a member. The bridal party, 
who entered the church shortly* after six 
o'clock, were met at the door by the 
choir, who led the* way to the ajfar sing
ing the .wedding hymn, ‘‘The .Yqïce That 
Breather O’er Eden.” The bride’s cos-

passengers.

San Francisco, June 29.—The 
American .ship Aryan just made a record 
breaking trip from Japan to the Hawai
ian islands. News Has been received that 
Captain St. Clair made the passage from 
Kanagawa, Japan, to Honolulu in 171 
days. His average run a day was 220 
miles, or an average speed during the en
tire voyage of nine knots an hour. The 
Aryan is the last wooden ship built iu 
Maine.

n-tr
had

I

j The steamer. "Danube leaves to-morrow 
evening for Najs river1, carrying much 
freighti up to the nôrtbérh canneries and 
way ports.. Aimoug the passengers to go 
up on her will be Messrs. J. Piercr. H. 
L. Salmon, Mrs. Chambers', Miss Hunt 
anij Mr. A. Rithet, a brother of Sir. It. 
P. Ttithet, M.P.P.f who is going up to 
see the canneries and other sights worth 
seeing on the northern trip.

fume was of white satin, with ^court 
train, the bodice being trimmed with lace 
and orange blossoms. She ” carried a 
bouquet of white St. Joseph fillies and 

. ferns, the gift of the groom. The brides
maids. the Misses Ethylde May and 
Elaine Agatha, sisters of the bride, were 
both prettily and becomingly attired. Mr. 
Ro n wick was attended by Mr. J. D. 
Taylor, while Rev. E. D. Maclaren, M. 
A., of Vancouver, officiated in the ab
sence of the pastor.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
choir, under the direction of Mr. G. J. 
Burnett, sang aa anthem, and the. infant 
class oif St. Andrew’s Sunday school, of 
which the bride was the teacher, strew
ed flowers in the aisle and formed lines 
for the bridal party te pass through. In 
the evening a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, when a 
luge number of friends congratulated the 
happy couple. They were the recipients 
of many handsome presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ren wick left this morn
ing for their home in Nelson.

This committee has; been unremitting 
in its endeavors to add to the revenue of 
the hospital, and during the year have 
contributed the sum of $475.07, Obtained 
from various entertainments. The thanks 
of the di. actors are extended to those 
ladies for their great interest in the wel- 
fae of the Hospital It is by their efforts 
principally that the Pemberton opera
ting ■ room has bean eq lipped.

AGENORIAN SOCIETY.
The thanks of the directors are heart-, 

ily-accorded also to the ladies of the’ 
Agenori-in Society, who by their assid
uous efforts have realized a sum in the 
Tfightv.rhno/l of $70U, and who have al
ready devoted a portion of that sum for 
the puichase of the sterilizer ard who 
propose to aid tint board still further by 
m> installation of the electric ligjjt into 
I ho hospital.

Your directors also wish to extend 
their thanks to the Avion Club for their 
open air concert at t-h* Gorge in August 
last, and also their usqal Christmas’ con
tort at the hospital, which-was very much 
appreciated by the patients; also to 
Messrs. Yatee & Jay for their kindness 
in placing tlieir office at the disposal of 
the board for all board meetings-; and to 
the press of the city for their considera
tion in" the publication of the meetings 
and notices of meetings.

NURSES’ TRAINING SCHOOL.
During the year five nurses, Misses 

Halliday, Stoddart, Campbell. Allison 
sind Go ward have graduated from the* 
training school, which continues its good 
work under the able management of Miss 
McMillan. The thanks of the directors 
are accorded to those medical gentlemen 
who have given tlieir services as lectur
ers to the school during the term. Your 
directors wish to express their apprecia
tion of our resident medical officer, Dr. 
Richardson, and of the matron, Miss Mc
Millan. The nursing staff of the "hos
pital now consists of the matron, assist
ant head nurse and eleven nurses.

The steamer Lakme, which for some 
time has been plying between the ports 
of San Francisco and Seattle, came 
over this morning with redwood ami nit
rate of soda from California for Shall- 
cross, Macaulay & ,Co. 
brings about 200 tons of nitrate of soda.

The American barkentine Echo. Capt. 
Foyle, arrived in the Royal Roads this 
morning, after a passage of eighteen 
days from Honolulu. The Echo brought 
coal to Honolulu from Newcastle. X. S. 
W. She will load lumber at Cliemaimis 
for Tientsin, China.

H. M. S. Rainbow left Hakodate on 
June 10th for her annual cruise in 
Behring Sea. ^

to show that when conditions are eqS schooner Borealis arrived
Victoria can turn, out as good a rifle % on Jnne 16th with a tit.
team asrthe best. Here are the scores rf'm sfeins- 
of three tmmis, the other teams shooting 
to-day:

Such Is
The Lakme

v TIIK BIFtJÏ.
VICTORIA LEADS- 

British Columbia teams made a good 
showing in the Canadian Military Rifle 

—The parity of California school teach- League matches. In the third match 
era wno came north on the last steamer New Westminster headed the fist, and in 
from San Francisco and spent several the fourth Victoria made the 'highest 
days here, left this morning for home score. The match was set for Saturday, 
by the overland route. They will visit and teams all over the Dominion shot 
the points of interest on th»ir way sguth. on that day, but in Victoria the high

---------- w wind made shooting impossible, and so
—Recent contributions to the fund for Victorians shot yesterday, 

the Victorian. Order” of . Hoihe Nurses hardly a breath o-f wind, which 
are: Silverdale school, $1; Revélstoke 
school, $3; Spring Brook school, $1.45;
Boundary Bay school, $2; Oadboro Bay 
school. $2; an’d Pender school, $1.50.
This makes the total $235,90.

—A short session- of the city council 
was held this iporning, when Messrs. H,
D. Helmeken, C. E. Renouf, J. I* 
jCrimp, Charles Hayward and W. J 
Dwyer were elected as the city’s repre
sentatives on the Jubilee Hospital board.
The offer of T. M. Miller for one of the 
fire department horses was accepted.

.

There wasC. E. CONVENTIONS.
X

Delegates for San Francisco—State Con
vention at Tacoma. rl'.VISITING CLERGYMEN

Attend the Svnodl Meeting at Winnipeg! 
anld Then Come West.

'iThe Christian Endeavorers are busy 
[copie just at. present. There are two 
conventions on the tapis, one in the sitate 
»f Washington, which takes place at Ta
coma on. July l, 2, 3 and 4, and the big 
convention at San Francisco. Every ar
rangement is being made for both con
ventions. At the Tacoma gathering a 
large chqir, made up from the ‘choirs of 
ti*e different city churches, will sing at 
the meetings. This choir will be under 
the direction of Prof. Cozefie. The U.S. 
S. Oregon will be at Tacoma while the 
convention is in progress. Victoria Chris
tian Endeavor Societies have chosen 
their representatives for.the big conven- 
tioa at San Francisco, and the major 
portion of them will sail on Saturday 
for the Bay City on the steamer Umatil
la. The delegates from the First Pres
byterian church lire- J. A. McIntosh, 
Miss Robert#ion, Miss Marion and R. 
Wilson.

‘represented by Miss Campbell, and the 
First Congregational cnurch by the pas
tor, Rev. P. C. L. Harris and Mrs. Har
ris. From the pragent prospects the 
delegates of the St. Andrew’s and Con
gregational churches will have some diffi
culty iri°>b'ecjring steamer accommoda
tion, ar lhe staterooms on the downward 
l bund steamer are nearly all taken up. 
The San Francisco convention will last 
from July 7th to July 12th.

DOUGLAS JERROLD.
TEAM NO. 1. Douglas Jerrold’s reputation for in

stantaneous repartee, if it has occassion- 
ally been rivalled, has certainly never 
been surpassed. No readier coiner of 
mots—ringing harmoniously as of the- 

90 purest gold, and bearing each .the true 
guinea stamp—ever scattered more af
fluently largess of his wit amongst those 
by whom he chanced at any momtiJt to he 

87 surrounded. Even the victims his 
sarcasm, if they winced, were exlfil.irar- 
ed. Who could resist, or seriously, tiff 
that matter, who could resent any jibe 
he ever uttered? His*reply to thé nu|n" 
ager’s boast as to one of his company- 

. ,.t no “There’s Dash, new; why he's been 6rei 
a. 79 upon the boards!” was, “He looks as 1 

78 he’d been cut out of thein.” Bis com
ment upon the enthusiast about sheep» 

74 heads, who. after" supper on that homely 
dish, laid' down his kuife and fork, ex- 
Claiming, “Wert, sheep’s head for ere;', 
say I !” ran, “There’s egotism!” I*1» 

77T eager inquiry, when some one,
about an air, declared, o.
hear it, it carries me away,” was. "f a 

. 81 nobody whistle it?”—his answer to 
• 76 Blanche’s interrogation, “Do yon o 

member my baroness in ‘Ask No C'11'-' 
tions’?”. “Yes, Indeed, I don’t think i 
ever saw a piece of yours without hci' » 
struck with your barrenness’*—his '1'"' 
put-down of one who majesticaly in“

ST posed between two excited disputa' - 
and wjio began by sayirg to them, n.

. .658 jestically, “Gentlemen, all I wnnt - 
common seise," “Exactly: that is P 

wisely what you do wan*.” His ansae 
re*** >2** who ataggére m
e 28th, fly %e ihfai W the street with, a hiccoughed > 

qutied as to which was,: the way to 
Judgeand fury, “Straight on,.5' T 
gtiRrietmtor keew «tbe ,t
you’rl gqlngt and you re sun '° 
there," i

i Score. -r Among the guests -at the Hotel "Vie-1 
toria are a party of Presbyterian dergy- 
men and their friends, who having at-: 
men a nidi "their friends, having attended! 
the meeting of the general

Sergt. MacDougall ..........
Corp. Lattice ......................
Gr. C. A. Goodwin.......
Sergt Wlnsby 
Sergt. Bailey
Gr. W. Duncan t'. , v...
Sergt. Gibson ............ ..
Gr. Beckwith *................ :V................ j.... 87
Bomb. Richardson 
Corp. Fletcher ..

96k,' 96
........94

l 96

..... 90assembly.
in Winnipeg, age making a tour of thé 
West. The party includes: Dr. McRae,
Quebec; Dr. Fletcher, Hamilton; l>r.
Laing, Dundee; Rev. E. CockbBrn andi 
wife, Paris; Rev. J. B. Hamilton and' 
wife, DuBrias; Rev. A. M. Hamilton 
Winterbourne; Rev. H. F. Thomas™Pres- 
ton; Rev. J. Henman and wife, Calgary
ta6V' T; Wj,l3oa and Mim Wilson/Ham
ilton; >Ir. Crombie, Toronto; Miss Rus* 
seiF Toro®*0; Miss McCurdy, Halifax,;
Miss McDonald and. Miss Thomas, Win
nipeg; Rev. R. M. Hamilton Brant- sbeets- 
fend.

89
./ —The officials of the custom house are 

busy to-day. They ard straightening out 
everything and putting all their books 
andi other things în order, fore,to-day is 
the last day of the fiscal year. To-mor- 
row is the new year’s day of the custom 
house, and when business is again re
sumed, after they have celebrated their 
new year's day—for the custom house 
will he closed to-anogrov^—they win be
gin the year with new books and dean

........85
Total 906

TEAM NO. 2.V dr. Butler..........
Corp. Bundy ... 
Lieut. Hlbben .
Gr.'Naltel ..........
Br. McTavlsh .. 
Gr. Bodley . .4.
Gr. Alla ad ..............

'Sergt. Major Pgrter 
Sergt. McLean .... 
Gr. Harris ..............

88
... 84

m r .... 77
:::: 73s-

• FIRE PROTECTION.
, It is advkqbfe that increased lire pro

tection should be dbtained for the Iioj- 
pitaf. The tharfks of the board are due 
to Chief l^easy for the attention he has 
devoted .to this matter and jfpr his kind
ness in frdÜning the hospital,staff 4n fire 
drill. . ,* , ■.

The thanks of ÿiis hoard arc,.su so due 
to those gentlemen who so kindly inter
ested themselves on Lqbor Day And ob
tained for tiie hospital the -rbandsonre 
tun of $333.45; also to Mr. rtjook, of 
Burgoyne Bay, on behalf of the "settlers: 
to Mrs. Muagrave, Cowichan; t° Mr. 
George Jay. Sr., for his liberal donations 
of fruits, flop-ore and ornamental shrubs, 
and to Mrs. P, T. Johnson for her 
trjbution of shade trees, also to God’s 
Tenth, Victoria West, and to the King’s 
Daughters for their many kind -atten-" 
tiens and favors.

St. Andrew's church will be
! , 4 •H-re'72—John, Aikeln, accused of shooting 

George Brown, of Beecher Bay, with in
tent tti kill, and whose case has been 
dragging on from'.week to week during 
the time that Brown has been lying in 
the hospital suffering from his WQnnd. 
waé again brought1 'before Magistrate 
Macrae in the policé court this nioriimg 
and further remanded fôr g week. As 
Brown is reported to be recovering rapid- 1 °°n>- Merrtfleld 
the case will most Hkely be proceeded W. Wffisby • 
with then. ®r- “• Mann

Gr. Qadeby .

Total ......

Montreal, June 29.—The O.P.R. re
turns for May, 1897, shpw gross earnings 
of $1,980,295; working expenses, $1,104,- 
725; net profita, $875,570. In May, 1896, 
the net profits -w'are $087,490, For the 
five month), ended May 31, 1897, the fig. 
urês aré'as follows: Gross earnings,
$7,712;117; working expenses, $4,931.- 
051; net prota," $2,781.066; for the five 
months ending May 31, 1896, there was
NvlC»!: St'S. =e.-Tte ««-iîtSÏ’.S’t.r’d'X'-S,"

sidération an amendlpeirt to be submit- possession of stolen property, j>; srffe

It Imprlyment of Î” “tfflîS?!''

rn vinff 
“Whenever

Total ITEAM NO, 3.
» Gr. Bullock ........

Gr. Hall ................
Corp H. G. Ross .
Sergt. Russel ........
Gr. Gaudin .......
Gr. Futcher ..........

........ 86
Br" -

. 74If?.
.. 71

66 
.. 58-■

:
r,6

. 48J. S. Nesbjtt, iwho came down from 
Trail to attend the funeral of h'is mother, 
left for that city this morning.i "

itoon- £ last! 4

cLaren, of Ye 

of
to Mauâo îelghton McMicking, eldest-* 
daughter léi R. B. McMlcklug, manager 

. V. & B. Telephone Co»
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Vice-President. -, 
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A GREAT GATBEHEtp^SEH
they can raise 
port 10,000 to
never any intention of forming a vast 

.army to invade the West in. search of 
homes and livelihood.

" ////^ creek about July 1 to commence develop-

S Dvitich fnllimhia. K 1 Thomas MoCrae, a recent arrival from Z mil 1Jill' U1 Ul1. ,b Wellington, B. a, died at the Sisters* 
'Z^rfjTTJTTTTTTJTT^mmf^ hospital yesterday afteroon at '2 o’clock. 
" — — An operation was performed on him for

NELSON. I pyn eia, the result of an injury received
B. C„ June 28.—James Wood some time ago, and he was too weak to 

McDonald, the prisoners rally from it.
in making their escape q_ a. Pounder has sold his interest, 

Friday last, have amounting *o. about two-thirds, in the 
«property qf «the Early Bird Mining Co. 
M Atfdet*>aTBro8„ of Albion, N. Y.„ for 
$10,000.-Tlie kale was completed yester
day,- through .the Qerlick Co., and An
derson Bros, have taken charge of the 
operations. The Early* Bird company 
owns two fractional claims near Blue’s 
sawmill, a short distance north o( the 
town, and the Columbia, a claim on 
Lookout Mountain.

The Centre Star has made its first 
shipment of ore. It sent three carloads 
to the Trail smelter this week fqr ex
perimental purposes. The ore was taken 
from the shaft recently started on the 
hill near the War Eagle dump. The

consolidate all the interests in order that 
the best results may be obtained.

| Nelson Miner
It! is estimated that upwards of $42,- 

OoO has been expended on assessment 
work in the Nelson mining district since 
Mt rch 1 last.' The mining recorder s 
tffice shows only a few instances where 
t ash has been paid in lieu of the per
formance of the necessary jvcgk on min
erai claims.

As a result of the decision of the city 
council .to qffer a priie of $506. for the 
best set of plans for water wonts am! 
a sewerage system, four competitors have 
applied to City Engineer Hodgins for 
data upon which to base their calcul»-, 
rions. They are now engaged preparing 
their specifications .and will have them 
ready for inspection by council on Mon
day next, when the award will be made.

A force of tied will be employed build- 
!rg a wagofl rqad frbm Hall Siding up 
Hall creek two and a half miles to the 
Fern mine, anA the work is more than 
talf completed. As soon as the road is 
ready for use the machinery for a 20- 
stamp mill will be hauled up to the mine. 
A small' force of men are employed at de
velopment work at the mine.

NEWS
money enough to transj 
the West. There, was

Banquet at the Hotel Cecil, London, 
in Honor of Domin

ion Day.

Intelligence by the Steamer Empress- 
ofChinaFromthe Other Side of 

the Pacific.
/Nelson, 

and .Tames 
who succeeded
fr0U1 reeapturet^fuLj0 will take their trial 
bet l* rec®pi g court, which is still in ses- 
at tbe ;rl « toured • pear 
w?n\Jbr Ex-Constable McKinnon 
TT t nflrtv who followed them up -on 
>n S' Woods and McDonald 
11 brouJht to Nelson by McKinnon.
"Tre rnnd^jury found true bills against 
r,hgbefte] their escape and Superin- 
Sent Hussey had offered a reward of 
ÿôOO for their apprehension.

FLATTERING OPINIONS.i
American. Smelter anrt Mihing Experts 

-- Pier.séà With Our Mines.
^ ‘f >A' ■* * . '*•"* .r~1 'Ü- *, ' \ *

ltossland, June 2S.—The Goggenhèim 
parly, who arrived last Friday to take a_ 
ht sty look at the camp, went through the 
Centre Star mine iq the forenoon, and in 
tjhc. afternoon dflpiye ; down to see tee,
Trail-smelter. They were invited to visit 
the Le Roi mine on Sunday night, but 
were too tired after so busy a day to1 a ex
cept. They left for Nelson yesterday 
looming, and went there to see the Hall 
Mines smelter. From there they will go 
to Kaslo and Sandon, and then to:Na- 
kusp, where they will take the steamer 
for Revel stoke, and thence by tbe C.P.R. 
to Vancouver, and on to the const cities 
of Victoria, Seattle, Xiicvuia .-wid Fo| i- 
lai-d. -2 Mm

The Messrs. Guggenheim beiiflri 
oAt question amotlgst the greatest mining 
aryl smelting uuthikrities in the world 
and owners of some of the; largest smel
ter* in-the United States ajud aiexic#,'. 
tlie Miner asked them yesterday morning 

am authorized statement of tbeir opin
ion of the Rvssland camp. ^Villiani 
Guggenheim said: “We shall be very
glad to make a statement through the * ,
Miner. My brother, Mr. Banbetger, Mr. 0nf 14 .Jokio Mara struck a

rock and was. obliged to return to Kobey 
and soon afterwards she ran ashore on 
Hirase rock, near/fhe Suma light. She

l
.Sir Wilfttd Eaorier’a Reply .to the 

Toast “The Prosperity of the 
Dominion”

The! Nippon Town Kaisha Have a Bun- 
of. Hard' Lu*—Three Steamers 

Stranded in a Day.
- v

London,^jfuhe 29.—’ThreV hundred and; 
tyventy-four .guests were present kt thè, 
banquet given this evening, the, Hotel 
Cecil in honor of Dominion Day. Sir 
Donald Smith, the Canadian high com
missioner, presided. Among those pres
sent we<p Sir 'ml’frid Laiiri#, premier 
of the Dominion; the Marquis of Lome,
Lord Derby, Baron Herschell, Sir Wil
liam Whiteway, premies of Newfound
land, .and the other colonial premiers,
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, the Canad
ian archbishops and bishops now in Lon?- 

« don; many Canadian officers and mem-
The Guggenheim» Come to British Col- j^s of the British house of commons, 

umbia to Investigate. among them Prof.\James Bryce and
_ ' , „ : ~ Hon. Edward BiakA
Spokesman-Review: Two men repre- ,After. tbe nsual le>yaf toasts, Sir Don- 

sentrng directly mining interests and , proposed the "Prosperity of
smelters to The value of $10,000 00» . Dominion'” Dwelling upon its im- 
were in Spokane yesterday They leave e W80urce8j he gaid that the Can- for 
this morning for the British Columbia „,lght in the future equal in num-
mming country, and incidentally, it^nay ber their frieads in the United States, 
be sand, tbe mere opening of the Ogden referred to the proofs which the
gateway was the event that turned their Jubilee celebration9 had given of the
attention this way. strong ties binding the Dominion to Meers and I accepted the courtesy of

■The gentlemen were Simon Guggen- Grëat Britain, and coupled the name of Mr. Disant yesterday and saw the Ccn-
heim and his brother, William Guggen- w-,f id x.aurier witb tbe toast. tre Star mine. As soon as Ve had gone, n , , ... , , .
heim; The Guggenheim* are smelter * rising *to re- through it we could comprehend the situ-V was not floatwHunt, two daysx la er
men of international fame. 0ne i®.^9 ' spl^l was greeted with ^olongfd cheer- afion here. You have vast bodies of ore wh n it^was fmmd^that 1» £x»peRer 
and the other 30 years of age, and they • He raid it was a very keen plea- running through the. country which as was broken and several ot her plates 
do not weigh an ounce over !25 pound* ‘W a^na- !Myou do nofknow much about, except Dum^^the that ̂
apiece, yet they own and operate smel- . » birthday in the mother country, that they ar* of immense size and as a iokl° Maru went, ashore the Lenshm
ters at Pueblo, Col., .with a capacity ot At the same time CaZla was never : rule of low erode. The Centre Star is Maru went ashore at a point 50 miles
about 1,000 tons a day, and at Monterey, dj^ to his hearGÀan at the present a wonderful mine. It is very hard to es- southwest of Hakodate, and on the day
Mexico, and Coehoealiente, Mexieo. Be- ^ent Her hLtrfv eoaalled if k itimste the, amount of ore in sight there, following the Mikawa klaru of the
sides they have a large refining works at ... exceed in draniatie interest the but I think It quite prdbable that there ®ame 1|me struck » rock in .the Mand 
Perth Amboy, N.J W„h ,b™ ,« Otj. ’*&c.! .? ' », ».«SJtZL U M’Tm L Se”»

Hears, premdent of the Silverton Col coulltry in m She did not and capital,to put such a mine on a foy repairs The
railway, and J E. Hamburger, of Salt booge to asMlme independence, because proper basis, but Mr Durant understands Proceed to N^agki ter repairs^ Ihe
rantetive” ÆAET ^ ^e.viras already virtuaUy independent, SSX

Mr. Guggenheim saM hi» party wou$d “We, Aent down Tr»il jS^hSk^buRt T'^ew

may Come of it, but we desire -tor#*: ti*5titéd States, and said some excellent results. We made time
Nelson, Rossîand the Slocan, the Ains- he bad been in, London he had inqmries into the.character of your ores ^
worth, Trout Lake and1 other districts, * -rlpnpps 0f misanDrehension on and to sura up our opinion, it looks .this a^o ana gave every sausracuon.
hf> qflriO “Thprp iq no nsp to nretemd s6fcil évlden,CGS V1. misapprei^ejpu un • ' company have also chartered the steam-
that we are coming here merely for {Jrtto^to ot"the “Criaas towârdk ! “Your ores have too little copper, too " A^oiher'roroaUy Is ™he wree^ofThê
pleasure. We are looking at a country ^ Britain. He would not hesitate ! Utile sulphur and too. much silica. At 8taan^e^wCaa8Maru formeriAhe Mor^
we have heard much of, and in which i declare tba, thc sentiment was one i the smelter they are making out w. li a t8*®a™e™alerMafrU^°™y ^bf^ °ra^
we "may conclude to mvest. No, I can- t|. n , reverence The enmitv ! 2 lier cent, copper charge. It should oe ton, a steamer ot uoo tons, wmen ran
not say that we intend to figure on a h Qnce existed between Canada^ 4 per cent, to work economically. The j upon a rock on June 12 off Ayazatozaki,
smelter proposition now; hut we may gj* Britain snd the- United Stated 'sulphur runs from 7 to 23 iter ceitf.. You gtn,PaaZ
figure on some mining propositions, and v . . iarB.eiv removed bv the Queen have an average excess of silica of 20 s-engers ana crew were savea. oun an 
smelters would have to-come later, if bp lf = s oh wise and kindly acts as per cent. The remedy for . this is con- other,wreck reported is that of the Nor-
they were needed, I expect But we ^ $ t<> the widow of Mr. Lincoln, centration. This is very simple, easy ^mn steamep Sultan which wm

know nothing of at as yet Mr. Bam- £fid her intervent;on t0 prevent friction and mexpers.ve, when you are piepaivl wrecked on June itt^^htthatshe
burger will stop off m the Slocan coun- 5i£,the Trent affair for it. In this way you would make cou- toa Mauds and it is thought^hat s e
try perhaps, but the others wiU go on to ; ,After an el ent reference, to the ceuteates carry,ng mcreased copper and ; Meamer ItoZ
Revelstoke and return via Vancouver LT., : t st paui-s Mr Laur- sulphur, and you would elimmate the ! were saved, u ne ^German steamer ruvri,and Portland We have reason to ex- ^d™ ^ silica. This wouid give you a proiuct j wh.chsank m the vicipity » «
amme this field, for all through our see- U, m never read M, wings be- wl ich could be smelted by the p-.ntic ™a Island some time ..go, is bem9
tion mmmg men have turned their faces twen England and the United States. Process, which ,s the cheap** process , ^ ted to H„
towards Washington andi British Col-, I 3tqf <m mv deathbed every trace of rac- known. The concentration of the ores Gharters have been gxanteu to pri
umhda. The, reports have been satis- ^ f d hag been rem0Ted p shall die should be done as near the mine as pos- , vate companies for the budding of seven
factory enough, and the test lpn9 enough ki , th belief that T have not lived siblc. to ti*v* the cost Of transportation. ; small railway lines m Jw®”» the totaî

. pa warrant the belief that.t^re'is p5r-- ™ behe.tthat I,baye nqtjived traiisborfâtion : syStéti-. t length bebir chaln5’
manency here. The shipments give \ortsmouth, e,,g„ June 29,-Mncb dis- will havf to be reorganized. If you take j the total y®a‘ore of $
PrMf °Mgre menA , t . Appointment is felt-here among the Brit- the ore just as It comes from tne mine ; Cant Cur r^
I Mr' ^ears 8ays the tday 18 past .^or 1* naval officers at the fact that the to -some other pomt,_ you must have a "ra^r Ptene towards th^
low grade or base ores to be cast aside. bV* ... f review the fleet in nerson very low rate. We think when the Cnn- i ot tne tinmn croiser i ique xowaras tne“Base ores can be treated successfully,” BP^Skturdav esnSciallv as she goes to ad:an Pacific Railroad understands the end of last month. Capt. Curry was 
he said, “and low grades can be treated Thursday to review the possibilities of your camp, they will come ; o^f The^brate8 6
cheaply. In Silverton, Col., there is a p—ayg there in here and put themselves in a position - severe concussion or me nram.
mine called the Silver Lake which shows ,At the naval review carrier pigeons, to handle the business here As things
what modern methods can do for low L-Rh ‘messages for the Queen, were dis- "te at the present moment, Northport
grade ores The vein is only two feet pat(.hed from the r0yal yacht Victoria unquestionably presents more advan
ce and the ore runs m the neighbor., ^„d A)bert b the Prince of Wales. tages than any otner place for the tre*:.- ,
hood of $7, carrying lead, silver and tpninB. Her Maiestv of the com- ment of the ores of this camp. Newgold, which makes concentrates in the sucees| of th; review, tbe Prince conditions may change the situation |
value of $60. It is owned by one <.rr>,P nnte regret is that von completely, and probably will,
man, who has taken out and put back in 
mineral development a million and a 
quarter of dollars. He has 50 years’ 
ore ahead of development, and1 : mines 
from 250 to 273 tons a day.,. The low
er level is 1,500 feet below the surface.
AH the work is done by electricity, drill
ing, treating aifd all.”

With a combination of expert railroad, 
smelter and mining men such as this 
mqkee, there is no telling what they 
mjjy accomplish, especially when they 
arit so amply fortified by capita!.

Alt hough. Aie Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
raised its freight rates twenty peg,cent, 
in February1 last it has, found . that 
amount, to be insufficient, and has nowi 
signified its intention of raising them an
other teh per cent. At the half yearly 
meeting of the company, which took! 
place at Tokio on May 27th, it was 
shown that the company had lost heav
ily on- the workings of the foreign ser
vice, ,tBe .total iqÿses of the half year 
being about 1 tiftfQOO yen. Nevertheless, 
the company was able to declare a divi
dend- of ten per cent, per annum partly 
by withdraw-ing 427,000 yen from the 
reserve for the equalization of dividends. 
Mr. Kondo stated that the minister for 
communications was in favor of a bill 
being introduced .into the Diet gràirtih9 

'a special subsidy for the European and; 
American lines.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha have ofi 
late experienced a series of accidents.

%

SLOCAN CITY.
23.—The ModelS,C*C1’nf mineral^claims situated on thc 

"r0”p. south fork of Lemon creek has
second , bv „ firm of brokers r shaft is now down 20 feet, running on a
!"vn fPr e^tem parties. Thé claims 
]u.re for eartern P veteran Eli Car 
v(re all locatedl b«Md we]] defined led).p

fiv,- feet" in width runs through 
fAVr Surface assay» show both
»h? prope J.' Derelcl,ment work will 
gold and s " t] and indications are

9

:j
1 strong incline, and the ore so far rais

ed is teem a body five or six feet wide. 
It is a clean, solid sulphide, carrying a 
good deal of copper in pi ices. Good ore 
bins have been constructed over the track 
of the Columbia & Western, which- runs 
within a few feet of the shaft, so that 
ore can be run directly into the cars.

J

BIG SMELTER MEN.

with-

CARIBOO CREEK 
Another rich strike was made# on Cari

boo creek b^ Alexander McLean and1 
Bryan Burton. They have a clearly de
fined ledge with ore carrying, from a re
liable assay, 230 ounces in silver and 
$14 in gold. This claim will be heard 
from later on.

Prospectors are arriving on every 
boat and going into the hills. McDonald 
creek apepars to be the favorite point 
at present. . Some very promising loca
tions have been- made there. Most of the 
samples brought iti carry galena and 
copper. It loots good and when the ,as- 

KASLO. sayer’s returns are in we expect they
V hundred men are now employed re- will be such as to cause a rush for,Mo. 

nilarly at the Ruth. Donald creek, which can be easily readfa-
" ^-or'k is being pushed ahead rapidly at ed from Burton City.

, Noble Dive, and it is developing Abxander McLean, accompanied by 
h roc bodies of rich ore. Two shifts are his son, visited the camp last Week and 
ruiming at the mill and the affairs of spent nearly a week in the hills under 
the company generally wear every ind> the guidance of Reuben Burton..' Mr. 
cation of a gene.-o-is prosperity. McLean is a member of the firm of

Vins worth, .Tune .24.—An eight foot" McLean & Co., wealthy brokers and
ledge just east of the Blue Bell mine, financial agents qf London, Eng., and_ 
end close by a spot where wood pliers has ben personally engaged in mining 
have been working, has been uncover- enterprises in different parts of the 
eil The ledge is but a short distance world fos many years. He is pow visit- 
frôm the lake shore and looks phenomen- ing the camps of British Columbia with 
a]]y ricb. Another vein has Ween, struck a view of making purchases, 
higher up, but the ore' is said to run in Mr. McLean was immensely impress- 
bunches, and its width is only about ed with what he saw in Cariboo creek,
three and a half feet. and showed his faith by making the

Rumors are rife to-day that an extra- purchase of one claim, the Priscilla, and 
ordinary strike was -made -on Fry creek, has made application for the lease of 
eight miles above' K-aelo, Wednesday, two placer claims on Cariboo creek, 
The thing is being kept secret, hut it ie near the mouth of Goat Canyon. He 
said that” $175,000 was -offered for the will return from England in the fall 
claim this morning. A man named with a view of operating his placer pro- 
Thompson is said to have made the find, pert.A and) during his absence has ap- 
which consists of galena and gray nop- pointed an agent, P. S. Burton, to look 
per. Thirty-five men left here this mom- after his interests m this and other parts 
ing for the scene.' Beyond this nothing -of the province, 
can be learned, but there are several in 
town who Tduch for the troth) of the

thcdSnvcrnNuJrfe andffie TreUton. They 

;rP situated on tl,e divide between Eight 
„nd Ten Mile creeks. Throe chums are 
H,ter bond from Messrs. Bradshaw and 
Clough of this place for $30,U00. Tin? 
next payment is due in September. It is 
believed the bond will be faken up, as 
they arc splendid properties.

The Howard Fraçtion Iras shipped n 
vi rload of ore to the- Nelson dmejter* 
This ore was packed eight miles.

J\

;

Ij

NELSON. 
Nelson Tribune.story.

The Hail Mines smelter at Nelson has 
turned out 100 tons of copper bullion, 
■With but one trifling mlfoin, -u'pr-c flfp 
Téreriberatory furnace was. first charged 
with white metal. The blast furnace is 
producing about 15 tons of matte daily.

Jesse A. Bigelow* is back from a- pros
pecting trip in the Fort Steele section of 
•East Kootenay. He reports that coun
try overrun width prosftoctors and men 
looking for work. Fort Stecie is quite n 
town, but Wardner is only one in name.

A big -strike was made on the Granite 
on Saturday which gives a* substantial 
value .to the Granite and also to the 
Poorman group. The Granite is a south
erly extension of the Wh-ite claim of-the 
P-oiirman group, rnd is owned by J. P. 
Swedlberg and J. W. Johnson. For sev
eral weeks they have been ground sluic
ing along the end line of the White claim, 
and -on Saturday they uncovered a 4-foot 
ledge of solid free milling quartz.

There are a number of rumors floating 
iocseiy around as to the intentions of the 
Canadian- Pacific officials, now that Su- 
icrintendent Marpole has been among us 
feu- a. day. One is that a connection will 
be made with the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway and a. union depot 'built 
rear the city wharf;-another is thgt^-i 
depot and hotel,. unique in design, will 
be erected at the junction of the Slocan 
river -branch with, the Columbia & Koot
enay, in order that tourists and fishing 
parties may have accommodations when 
visiting the grounds once famous âs Tim 
Ward’s crossing. When asked regard
ing them, Chief Engineer Perry looked 
wise a»d «aid npt a -word.- Nevertheless, 
tiiey may he tn e.

Away hack in 1892 a 
speculator named W. D. Midilaugli hap
pened to he attracted to Kootenay. He 
had operated in the iron ranges oP Wis
consin and Michigan -and had the ear of 
men who were famous there as success- 

He looked the -omury

ROSSLAND.
Rossi

The'iLe"* Roi*Ts 
Trail smelter about 180 tons of ore a
day.. ■ iThe shaft of. the Hattie is now down 
about SO feet and shows some very 

' pretty -ore in the bottom. The showing 
is getting stronger every day.

Some very pretty -one has been brought 
in from the -Cracker Jack, on the cast 
side of Christina lake. -One of the own
ers -of the property is D. C. Beach, of 
Reedlamfl.

A strike 3s reportsd on the Ida. May, 
a claim bring just oorth -of the Cliff. A 
tunn-el has been started on the ledge and 
*ke face shows severabfrot off rich look
ing decomposed iron capping.

Considerable quantities of very rich 
silvan tine-or telluride of gold are being 
taken from the Jum!l»->.. The lower tnn- 

has pitssed through nine feet of lime 
s]i:r, and it is expected the ore body 
will he -cut -ev .n.

The lower -or south ledge -of the Sun- 
st-t Xo. 2 lias been traced down the hill 
to a sort of bluff. Here it was opened 
and found te be 10 feet wi-ie. It is one 
of the most -magnificent showings ever 
w on in the -camp.

The upraise at the west end -of the 
C-i. tre Star has been started and is in 
"lid ore. The ore, though, a clean, 
smooth pyrrhotite, carrying an excess of 
iii'ii. shows abundance of free gold when 
it is crushed and-panned.

Tin- shipments of ore fr->:n the Ross- 
li r.d mines to the smeiter last week am- 
-enr.U'd -to 1,625 tons, the largest -output 
for any week in the history of the camp. 
1 hi- Centre fi.t-ajr appeared in.tite list for
th (- first time.

The Le Roi management states its-oct- 
:rnr will be increased to an average of 

'TO v,ns per day inside of two months. 
The ore receipts at Kaslo- for The week 
wire 427 tour-, against 518 for the pro 
ceding week.

Herbert O’Coanor, W. T. T. Watson 
J|ml J. I*. Kennedy, ol this, city, have re
turned from Forty-nine ereek in toe- Nel
son district, and report having made six 
verytpromising locatieee, which they have 
named the Forty-nine group. Ail the J*- 
'flliqns are on the east , fork of Fort.v- 
i-:ue cre-ek, about three miles above i-ne 
"<ll-kno.»-n Pcorman mine and near thc 

■‘■now line M»ssrs.O'Commr, Watson a»i 
Kennedy

j1 l

yqeqn ma not review ti 
pu Saturday, especially 
lAldershot on Thursday to review the 
iepops there.

-At _ the naval review carrier pigeons, 
jwith‘messages for the Queen, were dis
patched from the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert by the Prince of Wales. 
After telling Her Majesty of the com
plete success of the review, tbe Prince 
added: “The only regret is that y du 
jwere not here.”

The Prince of Wales then signalled 
tbe fleet, expressing his satisfaction at 
the magnificent display made, adding: 
“I order the main brace to be spliced.”

-Much pleasure has been exgpssed at 
g vemark made by Rear-Admiral J/ N. 
Miller, U.S.N., fo General Davis, com
manding the southern district. It was: 
“My advice, sir, tq any nation going to 
war, is to consult England first.”

The United States special envoy, 
Whitelaw Reid, gave a luncheon to-day 
in honor of the DUij d’ Auerstadt (Mar
shal Davoust), the grand chancellor of 
thé" Legion of Honor and special envoy 
of France. The guests included the Un
tied States ambassador, Col. John Hay, 
and the Hawaiian representative, S. M. 
Damon.

London, -. June 28.—The Canadian 
premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a 
number of other distinguished people 
were in thè strangers’ gallery of the 
house xof commons tofiay when Thos. 
Lough, Liberal member for the west 
division of Islington, questioned the gov
ernment leader in the house, Mr. Bal
four, as to who was responsible for the 
bad arrangements- for the ' Queen’s re
ception of the members of the house o 
commons at Buckingham Palace on 
Wednesday last, and whether it was in
tended to make an apqlogy to them. Mr. 
Lougli’s remarks were greeted with 
cheers, mingled with cries from the Irish 
members of “serves you right”

Mr. Balfour replied that the officers of 
Her Majesty’s .household deeply regret
ted, in spite of their beSt endeavors to 
show the utmost respect for the speaker 
and the members of the house of-com
mons, that anything should have oeéur- 
fed to cause dissatisfaction.

h

MURDER IN JAPAN.

An Imitator of “Jack' the Ripper’” 
Working in Tokyo. f

San Francisco, June 28.—Advices re
ceived by thè Gaelic state that the CM'u- 

“Now I have spoken of your disadvan* ese emperor has sanctioned the arrange- 
tages. All these can and will be over- j ment made between Sheng and the 
come, and when they are overcome you . Belgian syndicate for the building of tbe 
xxill have one of the greatest camps in ■ Hankow-Pekin railway, 
the world. We are greatly pleased. It i, An imitator of Jack the Ripper has 
is a muc(i, bigger thing than we ever ex- j slain several young women- recently in 
petted to see. The people here need have ! Tokyo. Tbe murders, which, were four 
no uneasiness about the future of thk j in number, all occurred in the first part 
camp The country is all right, and w< j of May, and so great was -the excitement 
expect to come into it ourselves.” ' in Tokyo that what might be called a

Otto Hears, manager of the Silverton, : wave of suicidal hysteria set in, several 
Colorado:" Railroad, and one of the most - young women killing themselves out of 
successful mining men of that state, is , sheer fear of the-murderer. The women 
here with the Guggenheims. He said: ; ““ by the Japanese murderer were m

thing. Why, if wc had this camp in 
Colorado, we would go crazy over it. A

a™*™.%cra;1,„u„
I ever saw.” of ^United States.

■
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Bold bank robber.

Butte County Batik at Bellefourche, 
'J South Dakota, Looted. tANTI-ANNEXATION MEASURE.

Omaha, Jane 28.—A special to the Bee 
from Dead wood says:

An attempt was made to hold up the 
Butte county bank at Bellefourche at. 
noon. The robbers were driven off after 
a hard fight.

Four masked men entered the bank 
with revolvers drawn and ordered the

!
MlWashington. June 29.—Repres'ntative 

Orumpaeker, of Indiana, has int educed

V W T i. ». - neededVy*
This he obtained by oeing allowed the afrer no non-coutiguous territory shali 

-run of the large monkey-nouse, >as .end : be annexed to the United States, except 
of remaining in a side room, before the j bi pursuance of a treaty negotiated by 
-visitors came. As ne knew he would iie t],e president:, concurred in by two- 
caughit and put back into liis own rooiti | thirds of the house of congréss and rati- 
;.t this hour, the ape used to climb up ; flPd by the legislatures of three-fourth*: 
on the top of the other -monkeys’ cages j 0f the states. a.nd no contiguous terri- 
and refuse to come down. Mr. Çurtlett- tory, except bÿ ’ treaty concurred in by 
apepaled to Ms mind by working on what' two4birds of sncli houses, the vote of 
he had noted to be his weak points, cur- concurrence Uot to be taken into tbe 
iosity and cowardice. house. Of representatives untU two years

This is Mr. Frank Buckland’s account have ekipsed from the time of taking 
of the daily proceedings at this hour- the vote fn the senate.
“Mr. Bhrtlett went to the keeper, and, 
touching him gently on the shoulder 
directed his attention in a mysterious 
iramer to the dark passage underneath 
the gas pipe which traverses the house, 
pretending ty. point out to Sutton- some 
horrible unknown creature, using an en
ergetic mander, but saying nothing ex
cept words to this effect : out—
there he is—there he is-’ same
time the men would peer inique dark 
place under the gas pipe.” Tnÿ monkey

see what

FOOLING AN APE. *
::hflwide-awake

-.'l l sI;
customers and bank officials ti) hold up 
their hands. Hesitation drew a shot 
from one of the robbers, which clipped 
off a large portion of the cashier’s right 
ear. who complied with the denning. The 
safe and counters were relieved of whn* 
they contained and the robbers rodé 
away. Within a few miles of town a 
posse came upon the fugitives and a run
ning fight ensued, which resulted in one 
of the robbers surrendering.

There were five men in the party who 
made tbe assault on thc bank. The pur
suit was prompt, the bandits having 
barely time to unhitch their horses and 
mount before being surrounded. In the 
fight that followed, Walter Gay, of Gay 
& Sons, was shot through the cheek, re
ceiving a painful wound.

The outlaws fired right and left 
riding qût of town. Thos. Day, the cap
tured robber, wgs .overhauled half a unjl^ 
from Town and is now in jail at Dead- 
wood. J3e is a stranger in the Nidnity. 
The rest of, the gang are now at bay at 
the Three V ranch, a few miles from 
Bellefourche, where they will likely be 
captured or killed. It. transpires that 
less than. $75 was taken from tbe bank, 
the cashier, Arthur Marble, having slam
med shut and locked the doors of tbe 
vault at the entrance of the robbers. 3c 
was fired at three times, only <>ae »hot 
taking effect. "Ht; tried to return the. 
tire, but his pistol failed him.

S'

lif
1 tiful operators.

ever, and bogun bonding mineral cDints 
anti rowiuSto right and left, confining 
bis operations to Slocan district. At one 
time be had 7-onds on fully one .lundred 
-claims and ou the townsrtro of N6w Den
ver and Silverton. Among those whom 
lie induced to Invest money in the coun
try were A. E. Humphreys, N. D. Moore 
imd G. R. Atkins. These gentlemen in
duced others to come in. They built the 
first conccntrat-or and tramway in the 
Slf.ran. opened *rp mines, and had vary
ing -success for three y "are. Mi-lducgh 
became involved and left the country. CÎ.
R. Atkins, after standing ir. the breech 
during the depreseed times of *93 and ’94, 
rustling as few men have ever doue, pall
ed out and tried his luck in the Big Bend 
country. A. E. Humphreys, believing 
that the slump in,the price of silver 
".quid knock the bottom out of Slocan, 
tried Trail, and for a while was the king
pin at that camp. He was th* m« n who 
n n-le tbe deal through which F. August 
Heinze got one-third of the townsite of 
Trail for locating his smelter there, and- 
the sale of the lots gave Heinze part of 
the money -with which the smelter was 
built. N, D.' Mob-e1 stuck to th<i Slocan.
Last Week all, or nearly all, of the l/top-
ertiesin which .the above-namqd men-had

.. "'Interests af’.qne thqe or ôtheg,tepee’sold
il f '■rc”b has but one claim separat-lag*' to file. Scottish Colonial Gold 'Fields. 8a.n Diego, Cal.. -Tune 20.—The Golden 

tae McGinty group. Jkpothflr Li;nifi-i|, ,of; Edlwbwgh, Scotland, for Cross mines, in the eastern part of this 
lUf..... -''moving exceedingly well ie the: $400,000. À-gong the propeStic's traits- county, have been sold to a syndicate of 
ni,,,.’ l,lr- °n the west fork of Forty- ferred were the Idaho, Alamo, the Cum- Califorhia, Nevada and Arizona capital- 
-"n-1 tr"8' ^tiissrs. O'Connor, Watson berland. the Yakima, the Ivanhoe, the lets, Isaac Trombo being at the head, 
fi'uvi <nncd:v’ wh<> 5ave Dr. Edward c.'moentratrr at Three Forks, and the Tbe'purchase price is $1,500,000. Bul- 
<i'.rt-i L- a6R0<'*a"lod with them In their un- tinmway between the Alamo mine and lion output of the mines at present is 

will return to Forty-nine thc conimti-.^or. Tbe new ownfer* will $1,(XK) per day.

' :■ Ii: 1
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mTO BRAND THE SEALS.

Hc-w the United States Proposes to 
Solve tbe Behring Sea Question.

New York, June 29.—The Herald’s 
Washington correspondent says that the 
administration1 has determined to solve 
the Behring Seif question by branding 
all seal Out's’ found on Pribyloff islands 
this season1! : Instructions to this effect 
have beett1 'transmitted tq Professof 
David Start- Jdrdan, the seal expert, who 
will leave San 'Francisco on July 8th for 
■Behring Sea. Professor Jordan will be 
accomnanied by several students of Le- 
land Stanford university, who will assist 
him in branding seal pups in such a way 
as to jleetroy the commercial value of 
thq skins. He will also bp aided by:. 
Special Inspector Murray. ,

THE DUTY QN COAL. '

WasblnirtoB. D.-C.. June 29.—Th.e sen- 
r.-e conunittce on finance has fixed the 
duty on coal at 67 rents per loner 
This rote applies only to coal shipped 
from countries which do not ^impose a- 
higher, rate on Am- riean e-snl. It tbern- 
fore affects only Canada, the Canadian 
'rate-on American coal being the same.

‘ill
it)

are greatly pleased with their 
'-overies. They brought a large quao- 

t'|-v °f on-down with them and its beau- 
tirii appearance tell» its own story. 
*»>" Ike' veins are mostly quartz 

iv very plainly OBj-tiie surface, 
veins vary in width from IS inches 

1,1 three feet 
J*-ir.

i«lis
i gIS

MR. DEBS’ SCHEME.
while,

Denial of tbe Report That the Plan- Hae
-""1 Klu Been i Abandoned.’ll,,

Some ot the quartz is a 
"hit.* like that of the Poorman and 

will"S *r y wtiile- some of it is blue

Milwaukee, Wis., June 29.—The Debs 
colonization scheme has act been, aban
doned, as reported. Victor L. Berger, 
editor of the Vorunerts,- of this eity, 
says that the whole matter has been 
misunderstood. He says it is intended 
that the Social Democracy all over the 
country shell'go on organizing in the 
hope that eventually they wgll get into 
pou or o net-révolu lionize the social sys
tem.

Meanwhile, as fast as. they can get the 
means, they .-intend to seqjl Unemployed 

; péqple froin the citier to a point in the 
Wot, still to be selected, whence they. 
Siay have a chance to make ^ living! 
The -Colonizelion scheme is only a aide 
issue with the Social Democracy; butt 
Mr. Berger says the press of the coun
try have made it the main- plan. Mr. Debs 
ie in -full accord with tbe plan outlined

ijscd presently tq come down tq 
the object of fear and interest was, 
when Mr. Bartlett and Sutton used to 
shout: “He’s coming out! he's coming 
out1” and rush away in tbe. direction of 
Jot’s cage. The monkey would rush for 
tbe same place of safety, which happen
ed to be tlie door-vof hiq own-houset-and 
sometimes" enter it before them. Buck- 
.laud notes ti- as curious that .the tyonkey 
■ never lehrned the deception,- but wonlo- . 
qie take» in bytit* whenever fhe time’ 

to fipish his morning’s- airing.— 
London Spectator.

#■:■

°ni><*r stain and carries some sni- 
Most of i he ore is free milling, 

-some <-f it i« adapted to the cyanide 
I",im< SS'- °n *om<? «hd daims of the 
vy‘îin,> k-roup as many as three Wgos 
lu and the "whole country ie
J...' Vly mineralized. A large body of ore 

1 "fl-ued on the Gold Hill, of the 
..,ii,,"nl■]' "ro'-ip. «which assays $460 to 

nml loo ounces to silver, The Forty-

hill

Egl

n-r -came

ton.
New York, June 29.—Henry Gerson, 

the well-known Jewish scholar, rabbi 
nn4 writer, is dead, aged 54 yeats. .He 
wrote many articles on the Jews in Rus- 
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MARINE MATTERS
The Empress of China Arrived Tester 

day After a Fine Passage 
From the Orient.

The American Ship Aryan Makes 
Record—E. V. Wood Safé—Sal

mon From Ahmlr^

a

The steamer Empress of China arrived 
it the quarantine station yesterday 
ifternoon, and as usual the tender went 
iut to her yesterday evening, taking out 
he mails, etc., .and bringing back the 
uadis and passengers for Victoria. The 
impress of China left Yokohama on 
luly 19th.' She had first class weather 
he whole way across the Pacific, the 
icean throughout the trip being 
-mooth as a sheet of glass. The Empress 
nought 91'saloon, 19 intermediate 
173 steerage passenger*. Her cargo 
listed of 2.130 tons of tea, silks 
Ihinese and Japanese merchandise. Qn 
hç,second day out from Yokohama the 
S’ew Bedford whaler California

as

and
con-
end

, , «poke 
he Empress. She reported that on the 
lay before she had kiHed three whales 
rod had 900 barrels of oil on 
rbe Empress then took the'■whalers’ let- 
:ers and gave bp "all the news she h»d 
uul the two vessels went their w«y 
ffiie usual bath was given to tile Chkiese 
lassengers, anti their baggege was dis- 
r, footed. Dr. Watt and his staff, 'how- 
■ver. worked well, and the work of fumi- 
tatiou and disinfection, passed off with- 
>ut tbe slightest hitch. The Empress 
iroceeded on her way to Vancouver 
rbout five o’clock this morning.

There is a San Francisco ship owner 
rho is now happier than he has been for 
ome time past. His ship, tbe lumber 
ehooner E. K. Wood, which has caused 
e much anxiety,, j'n marine circles by 
icing so long overdue, has at last ar- 
ived at Tientsin.1 She left CBemainus, 
î. C.. on February 21st last, and has 
leen 127 days, on the trip- She has been 
ward from but once before, and then it 
vas reported that she has proceeded up 
he Japan coast badly disabled end sati
ng under a jury mast and a few sails.

The steamer Tees leaves this evening 
For the West Coast. The Tèes goes 
:his trip- as far as the extreme north of 
:he isiand, Cape Scott, taking in. all the 
va y ports en route. Going up -on the 
fees is Prof, von der Steinet, • who, ac
companied by the local German consul. 
Sir. Carl Lowenherg, is going up to- 
□iayoquot to collect data relating to In- 
Ban fife and make studies in that con
nection. Mrs. Ross Munro, who is on a 
pleasure trip, Mrs. Sirtton. Mrs. Johnson 
led Mrs. Sale wiU be passengers.

San Francisco. .Tune 29.—The new 
American ship Aryan just made a record 
[breaking -trip from Japan to the Hawai
ian islands. News has been received that 
Captain St. CLir made the passage from 
jKmagasva, Japan, to Honolulu in 174 
days. His average run a day wag 220' 
miles, or an average speed during the en
tire voyage of nine knots an hour. "The 
Aryan is the last wooden ship built ii» 
Maine.

The steamer flaqube teUlrtk tq-yqorisw 
evening for Naas river, carrying «finch 
freight up to the northern canneries and 
way ports. Among tbe passengers to go 
Bp on ber will be Messrs. J. Piercy. H. 
L. Salmon. Mrs. Chambers. Miss Hunt 
pud Mr. A. Rithet, a brother of. Mr. R. 
IP. Rithet. M.P.P., who is gomg up to 
pee the canneries and other sights worth 
[seeing on the northern trip.

B The steamer Lakme, which fer some 
ffime has been plymg between tbe ports 
[of San Francisco and Seattte, came 
ever this morning with redwood and- nit
rate of soda from California for ^all- 
cross, Macauiay & Co. 
brings about 200 tons of nitrate of soda.

- The American barkentine Echo, CSpt. 
Foyle, arrived in the Royal Roads this 
morning, after a passage of eighteen 
days from Honolulu. The Echo brought 
coal to Honolulu from Newxgtstie, N. S. 
W. She will load .lumber at Chemainus 
for Tientsin, China.

H. M. S. Rainbow left Hakodate on 
June 16th for her annual erniee in

[Behring Sea. - . .

I The sealing schooner Borealis arrived 
int Hakodate on June 16th with a total 
of 3l#l skins.

The Lakme

DOUGLAS JERROLD.

Donglas Jerrold’s reputation- for in
stantaneous repartee, if it hae occassion- 
ally been rivalled, has certainly never 
been surpassed. No- readier coiner or 
mots—ringing harmoniously- as of the 
purest gold, and bearing each the true 
guinea stamp—ever scattered more af
fluently largess of his wit amongst those 
by whom he chanced at any moment to be 
surrounded. Even tbe victims M a,s 
sarcasm, if they winced, were exhilarat
ed. Who could resist, or seriously, jot 
that matter, who could resent any 3'bo 
he ever uttered? Hia*reply to the man
ager’s boast as to one of his company, 
“There’s Dash, new; why he’s been bre« 
upon the board»!” was, “He looks- s» 11 
he’d been cut out of them.” Biieeo®' 
ment upon the enthusiast about sbeep^ 
heads, who, after supper on that homely 
dish, laid down his knife and fork, ex
claiming, “Well, sheep’s head tor *T£.’ 
say I !” ran, “There’s egotism?- 
eager inqniry, when, some one, ravine 
about an air, declared, “Whenever ^ 
hear it, it carries me away,” was, G 
nobody whistle it7’—his answer 
Planehe's Interrogation, “Do efj_
member my baroness in ‘Ask No_QU"_ 
tinns’?". “Yes, Indeed, I don’t thin*

piece of yours without hems 
struck with your barrenness”—hi* 
put-down of one who majesttealy m 
posed between two excited disputa^ 
and who began by saying to t“en*L i|g 
jestically, “Gentlemen, all I waaT__er 
common sense,” “Exactly; that y rl.. 
cisely what you do went.”,, 
to a* tipsy “gent" who 
him In the street with a hto 
quired as to which wa^: the 
Judge and lory, “Straight 
genUemsor keep ei*CW ^ 
you’ll folngi end you re rat* 
there."

ever saw a
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Celebrated for It* great 
strength and healthfulnes». Ae 
feed against alum and all formi 
teratton common to the cheat 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C 
YORK.
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use of this medicine I thick she would 
have been in her grave. You can use 
this statement ae you think, fit. (Signed)
Joseph Sheppard, grocer and draper,
Manchester House, Mark, Somerset,
Nov. 27tb, 1895.” The busineoe of the Behrim- «

Now what does science teach us hi a mission in Montreal only iag,I, (:%'~ 
case like this? It tanches that asthma ». , ,y laKtwl
is not an organic disease of the longs .. on of the taking 0t
(therein radically differing from con- , nce of 'w’° witnesses, Hon. \i 
sumption), but an affection of the nerves ’if , r’Lon counsel ",,?SSr*
'vHch control the actionjNf the lnngs. Hvf.y. for 'he United States anil r'*" 
Its acturfl cause has nofliing whatever ~?r , *> ann°unced to the court ’rLat 
to do with the function of breathing, r , reÇe8S 'hey had been 'S 
Asthma is caused by poisons in the blood tbe P,afe> t* ,whicfl the a<]j„i,r "r'n 
arising from fermented food in the stout- 8Ü0U:? , . taken. August w„_ 
ach and bowels. These poisons, acting ™on™ decided upon, and as it 
in concert with the bile acids, which j ln Montreal, they thou,,...
should be (imt are not) abstracted from that time, they had decided on ft. i-,at 
the blood by the sluggish liver, weaken as a SUItable meeting place, and th„ , 
and demoralize the nerves and bring on arP8°ged was August 25. 'lllr'
the attacks of wheezing and whistling , tf°°- Mr. Dickenson admitted t 
in the chest, staring and bloodshot eyes, aa<1 been approached by Sir 
and (often) congested face and lip»—ca l- t,er r®?”* recess, and certain 0,1 ”!l" 
cd asthma. Bronchitis, are affection, of ™ents “eld ou' which promote,] 
the branches of the lungs, accompanied “vorably consider Halifax. .Tud-i, nU> 
with' more or less inflammation, is an- ~an*’ ttle commissioner for the V, •,'n' 
other result of the same cause. In plain ®tates> remarked that he also hurl ■i 
English asthma and bronchitis ire con- aPPr<>ached by Sir Charles dn'n- 
sequences and ultimate symptoms of the ! Cî8^’, a , 14 was evident from the 
condition known as dyspepsia; and we i 0r t“e learned commissioners 
ere confident that Mrs. Sheppard's case ! . tllat Halifax's charms

; painted m no dull colors 
able member for Pictou.

The commissioners 
ciding to re-open the case „„ 1 
counsel for the United States r ■' W 
duce evidence proposing to " m,ro' 
Joseph Boscowitz, who was 
it. several jrtzod sealing vessels 
naturalize.citizen of the Vai,!,' 1

Mr. Charles D. Parish, 0f tiadfs'S' 
useonsin, and clerk of the t [m l #"' 

of the county of Dane, was the fi V'^1 
ness called upon to testify or ll » 
the United States. He sta^»

À word at this time to the ladies of n^_ lmin?ry naturalization pa.
Canada may be the means of putting fh , e°uld trace in connection
,h,„ „ -h,,,,™,* and .,i
tnoney may not be wasted^ § second, or final na-

There are certain dealers and store- -,o-- . papers, covered from April 
keepers w'hose life-object is the making ; ’ n , 0 ,e present time. The prk
of large profits on ever> article they sell. „l"ral,f Î10? PaPers of Aaron

These dealers are now endeavoring to m/ . . re ^a'ed August 24, 1S52.
sell adulterated and imitation package ,lc" the naturalization
dyes for the same price as the honest p \a(l been issued were kept
dealer asks for the reliable and never- , ' p T - , public during office
failing Diamond Dyes. n * T°U , be ,quite Possible for

Few ladies have the inclination to "Xr 0 . a one ’n 'hat vault,
spend time or money- to experiment with TO1-*no ' e?ami“, Py Hon. Mr. ; 
worthless and poisonous ingredients put ,s. cP°sed that though the first
up to outwardly imitate the marvellous , , 00,, °J naturalization papers
Diamond Dyes. If you want good work | , XT e bn< - an(i which was mark-
you must use the best dyes. Years of I , ' °°re <nt.e January 1. ] sy,.-,
thorough testing proclaim the fact that j , !JC, papers were evidently issued before 
Diamond Dyes are the -strongest, bright- ! a„. a'e' as naturalization papers were
est and most economical; they are the ! . , ® bearing dates prior to that
only dyes in the world that are specially I ,° ' be. coarJ; minutes, so far as he 
warranted. Each: packet, when directions ! a<l ®xa™ined them, did not contain any 

followed, will give -satisfactory and Ï r® . tbe BLnsl admission of aliens to
citizenship. He knew nothing 
records having been taken

OVFRfRftWDING CARSU » LUvIVU 111/lllU vallJ ; in his opinion, had done their duty. dnhs a 110 wash hoflees. The motion was
Aid. Harrison also thought the police carried and the by-law will be intro- 

11 had done their juty 8n that bridge. duced as soon as it is ready. The by-
^ 5 . The mayor said that there was cause law gives the counri power to order the

The Text for a, Lengthy Discussion at ; for gratiflcation that everything had destruction of buildings and verandahs

during the last two weeks. The first and one of the regulations will drive 
was from John- A. Salt asking for work. Chinese wash houses out of the populat-
Reoeived and filed . ed portions of the city, as it prohibits .. _ „ _4 « ““ — »tto
her boy being deprived of the privilege j wlrîbm 0 . , .. " , .. f
of selling candy in tbe. park. On motion ! o^ rtef Jubilw Hosnital
of Aid. Stewart this matter was left in 1 five members for the Jubilee Hospital
the hands of the mayor to^ deal with, i hoard was postponed until Wednesday 

Aid. Partridge said that Aid. Hail bn tbv motion of
had given permssion to that young man gtewart seconded by Aid. Vigelius,
to sell candy a ^ hfib and on confer- ad ted and finilIly pass^.
S lommÜee S sS^^d After- The cohnei, then adjourned.

wards taken the permit away. The proper way to build health is to
The mayor said that if the chairman . mflke y,e blood ndPand pure by taking 

of.the committee gave anyone a permit Hood-g Sarsaparilla, the on^ true Wood 
to sell in the park hp had exceeded his 
powers. That was in the hands of tbe 1 '
mayor only.

The Vancouver celebration committee j
tendered an invitation to the mayor and - Qne 0f the Pioneers of the Salmon Can- 
aldarmen to be present at their Diamond 
JfiBee and Dominion Day celebration.
A crop ted with thanks.

The mayor remarked that he hoped 
of the aldermen -would make it a 

point to be present at the Vancouver 
celebration.

Swinerton & Oddy wrote offering to 
sell the small stone and chippings on the

BOSCOWITZ’S CITIZENSHIP

Further Evidence Given ,, 
dealing Commission.B(.f,jro th

Steamer Tees Leaves for the West 
Coast To-Morrow—Distinguish

ed Passenger. x
one 'Jay.

î ho

The By-Law to Provide a Residence 
for the AdmiraJtat Bsquim&lt 

Also Discussed.
spairs—Florida Leaves Dry 

Dock-Other Ships,

The By-Law Laid Over. Until Next 
Meeting-City Engineer and 

Rock Bay Bridge.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
The steamer Tees leaves for Cape 

Scott, Kyuquot send way ports to-morrow 
evening. Among the passengers to the 
West Coast on her ay Mr. Carl Lowen- 
berg, the local German consul, and Pro
fessor Dr. Von der Steiner, president of 
the Geographical Society of Berlin. 
The professor is a scholar of no ordin
ary standing, and he has contributed 
largely to geographical and archaeologi
cal science. He has been on many expedi
tions in pursuit of science, in 1879-81 
he made a v oyage around the world. In 
1882 he went to South Georgia Island iu 
che Arctic Circle and resided there for 

_a year, and in 1884 and 1887 he con
ducted expeditions up the Shingou river, 
Brtzil. When the professor returns 
from the West 'Coast be will go to Sau 
Francisco and thence by soilng ship to 
the Marquesas Islands in the Southern 
Pacific ocean, where he goes jki the in
terests of the Berlin Geographical Su- 
c-ety. He will go as far as Clayoqu.it, 
and perhaps to Kyuquot, on the Tees. . 
ilis visit to the coast is for the purpose 
of studying Indian life and collecting 
data in reference to the Indian masks, 
carvings, etc., for the Ethnological Mu
seum at Berlin. This museum has in its 
possession the collection of Indian curios 
and articles pertaining to Indian life 
made by the late Capt. Jacobsen. The 
stay of Professor Vou der Steiner and, 
Mr. Lowenberg on .the West Coast will 
be a short one, as the’ professor leaves 
about the twentieth of next month.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
When the city countil met yesterday 

evening Aid. Partridge 
that he had something to say oa a ques
tion of privilege. He bad read certain 
questions in the Province of last Satur
day and wanted answers to those ques
tions. About the letter in the same pa
per signed “Western^” Aid. Partridge 
said he would say nothing unless his 
brother aldermen of last year took any. 
action in the matter, and if they should 
make up their minds to do so he would 
chip in his little mite to that end.

The letter referred to, after calling at
tention to the overcrowding of cars on 
James Bay bridge during the celebra
tion, said that “it did not need the wisdom 
of a Solomon to deduce the terrific 
strain there must have been on so frail 
a structure, or to Alculate the risks in
curred by an unthinking, pleasure-seek
ing crowd, whose duly elected repre
sentatives are utterly incapable. of fuel
ing the obligations imposed on them. Are 
we to conclude that our civic authori
ties arc either fools or knaves? Does 
the council of 1897 wish to go down to 
posterity, as did the council of 1896, 
branded with the indelible stigma- of 
bloody and unpunished crime. If we 
going to continue to have, as in the past, 

•men elected to our high civic positions 
who would be worthy candidates for 
one "or other of the government institu
tions at New Westminster, for heaven’s 
sake let us know it in time, that we 
may call in the aid of the Dominion gov
ernment to prevent a repetition of the 
Victoria shame of 1896.”

His Worship tile -Mayor said that he 
bad read the letter spoken of. It was a 
disgraceful letter 
priced that the editor of the Province 
had allowed it to appear in his col-

h'-eji
2 ri.and said DEATH OF M. M. ENGLISH,rose smiks
conn.
hepn

anil
had

has a contemporary history of habitual 
indigestion. As Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
acted upon the digestive organs and puri
fied the blood, the asthma and bronchitis 
virtually disappeaivd. as might have 
been expected. One of the excellent re
sults, my friends, of knowing something 
Shout the interior of tl\p human body.

ning Industry on the Fraser. br the hoc 

gave judgment

or-
The death occurred at Stevestdb on 

Friday night of jjt M. English, the can- 
neryiman, one of the pioneers,of the sal
mon ' canning industry on the Fraser riv
er. Mr. English was ip Victoria a very 
short while ago andi did not appear to 

. be seriously ill. He, however, had not 
grounds at the new parliament buildings 1 beel) wen for some time. On Friday, 
to the city for 25 cents per load. Be- j bein,g taken worse, a number of Vahcou- 
ferret} to the streets committee for re- 1 ver and Xvw Westminster doctors were 
port. I called in, but their efforts were unavajl-

Then came the i-eports. I ;ng and he died at 10 p.m. Inflanl-
The Old Men’s Home committee report- | mation of the bowels was the cause, 

ed, recommending that W. M. Griffiths , AIr. English was born at Charlestown, 
be admitted to the home. Received and Virginia, United States, on the 8th of 
adopted. • ’ . '■ April, 1840, thus being in his! fifty-

The streets committee reported, re the seventh* year. His parents were John 
complaint of Mr. Malpas and others of Marshall English and Ann Maija EHg- 
the bad condition of the sidewalk on lisb He wa8 educated in the Virginia. 
David street. They recommended that j pub];c schools, and, after completing his 
it be repaired at once. Re the com- 1 studies followed farming, < milling and 
muniication of F. B. Pemberton on be-j min;ng pursuits. In April, 1877, Mr. 
half of Hon. Amor de Cosmos, request- j English came to this -province. Taking 
ing that, the city pay the estate the j- up bjg residence in New Westminster, 
sum of $3,200, being the amoupt stated 1 be bacame interested in the salmon 
to be expended, in making new streets 1 ning industry and, with, Mr. Adair, op- 
by Hon. A. de Cosmos. Your commit- | crated at Brownsville one of the first 
tee cannot recommend that .the request canneries on the Fraser river.. He be- 
be entertained. The streets committee Came associated with Mr. T. E. Ladner 
further recommend that the construe- and ethers in another cannery, and 
tion of the drain on Princess street be 
proceeded with forthwith.

some
show- 

interested
that

How to Avoid Wasting 
Tims and Money.

are
can-

Petfrs.The sit earner Willapa, the latest ac
quisition to the fleet of the C.P.N. Co., 
which was successfully raised by _Capt. 
Johg Irving from Regatta reef, where 
she was wrecked in March last, is now 
resting on Turpel’s marine slip, and the 
clang of the hammer and the noise of the 
workmen are to be heard from every 
part of the vessel. She is being com
pletely refitted and repaired. It is un
derstood that when the repairs are com
pleted the Willapa will be placed, on the 
West Coast route and the steamer Tees, 
now running on that route, will go on 
the northern route. The C.P.N. Oom\ 
puny will thus have two steamers, the 
Tees and the Danube, running on the 
northern rente during the salmon can
ing season.

The steamer Florida left the dry dock 
this afternoon and proceeded at once to 
Departure Bay to load coal for San 
Francisco. The Florida -will take the 
place of the steamer Wellington, the lat
ter boat—owing to the mishap which be- 
fel her some time ago—being laid up for 
repairs. -She will be laid up for about 
a month to come..

a
year or two later he erected and operat- 

, ed the old Phoenix cannery near Steves-
On the suggestion of one of the mem- | this being the first cannery on the 

here of the board .the word “forthwith” 
was struck out, and the report was 
made to read that the work be proceed
ed with immediately upon the comple
tion of tbe work upon the Gorge road.

The report was adopted, > Aid. Har
rison objecting to the change made. x

Tfce finance committee reported recom
mending the appropriation of $3,454.24 
for the payment of the bills of the 
month. The report was adopted and the 
appropriation made.

Aid. Partridge objected to the item in 
the report re thé Rock Bay bridge.
Jlere was a bill of $275 more and the 
repairs were not yet complete. When 
the $800 was expended on that bridge 
some time ago he thought it g;as all.
The streets committee should run the 

rkg, they should, not leave so much 
to the engineer* - When g work was to 
be-done they should see what it would 
cost.

Aid. Stewart said that Aid. Partridge 
was continually going for the streets 
committee for things they had nothing 
to do with. They were willing to take 
the blame for all they had to do with, 
but as regards Rock Bay bridge it was 
all in the hands of the engineer, and be 
had not told the committee what re
pairs he was going to make to that 

! bridge.
Aid. Partridge explained that he was 

only looking for information. He did not 
wish to blame the streets committee.

The mayor thought that the safety of 
the public was more to be considered 
than the expenditure of a few hundred 
dollars. When it comes to a matter of 
repairing bridges it was a thing ' which 
had to he done.

Aid. Partridge then complained of an
other item in the finance committee’s 
report. There was an expenditure of 
$975 more than the monthly allowance 
for streets. All they had; to spend for 
the balance of the year was $8,000, he 
said, so they had better be canny.

The mayor then recommended the in
troduction of a By-law to provide for 
the procuring of a residence and grounds 
for the Admiral or Vice-Admiral of Her 
Majesty’s navy for the time being on 
the North Pacific station, and for such 
purpose to make an appropriation out of 
the general revenue of the municipality 
and to levy a special rate on the credit 
of the municipality to meet such expendi
ture.

The by-law will be introduced at the 
next meeting o-f the council.

Aid. Vigelius wanted to' know how 
much such a residence would cost.

The mayor explained' that it would 
cost between $12,000 and $14,000.

Aid. Vigelius said that he would like 
to see tbe by-law submitted to the 
ratepayers do that they could choose for 
themselves. He was opposed to any 
increase of taxation.

Aid. Harrison was of the same opin
ion. He wanted it to go to the rate-

J1>T-
lower portion of the Fraser.

Under Mr. English’s management the 
Phoenix brand of salmon acquired a 
world-wide reputation, and the cannery 
continued to be successfully operated un
til a few years ago, when it with others 
was acquired by a wealthy British"syn
dicate, Mr. English’ being retained for 
some time thereafter as manager. He 
then retired and paid a visit to England, 
and last year again went into the busi
ness, and built a new cannery a short 
distance from the site of the old Phoe
nix. which had meantime been- destroyed 
by fire, also having built a residence on 
his farm near the cannery site, some 
years previous, where he removed with 
his family. ,

Mr. English was married in 1868, to 
Miss Molineaux, of Aurora, Cal., and 
leaves a family of eight, of whom fd-ur 
were daughters and four were sons. One 
daughter, Mrs. Dickenson, predeceased 
her father, but the remainder are still 
living. The surviving daughters 
Mrs. Clinton and «Miss Fanny English, 
all of whom are exceeding popular in 
their circle. The four sons are alive, 
and three of them, Marsh, Clay and 
John, have attained manhood’s estate. 
Master Roy is still under 
three former had .taken a large part of 
the responsibilities of the business off 
their father’s shoulders before his death, 
and are now connected with the canning 
business at Stevestom 

Mr. English’s brother, W. D. English, 
wielded! quite an influence in California 
politics a few years ago, nnd his name 
was metioned in connection with high 
offices at different times.

he was sur-and are
astonishing results. of any 

a wav he-
I twp(‘n August,. 1854, and August. IS53 
J Mr. Lathrop Hodges, of Chicago, testi- 

Some Very Rich Found Recently on j that in response to a telegram re 
the Island. i reived from Hon. Mr. Dickenson, wlo

i was then at Victoria, B.C., he proceeded
,_, , , . j to Madison, Wis., and searched the rui-

wonderland, and the end has nofyet been zenship records for the eountv of Dan 
reached. By the steamer Maude tbe He found the files of certificates from 
owners of the Nutcn.eker claim on Tex- j 1841 to the spring of 1854. hut from 
ada Island received 'a number of sped- j tbe latter date there was nothing until

the record book, commencing in 1855.

TEXADA MINES.limns. *
Aid. Partridge then began his cate

chism of the mayor as outlined in Satur
day’s Province-. t 1

Question—(1.. Was-a by-law passed re
gulating the number of passengers a 
car may carry?

Answer—The police had- copies of that

Texada Island is indeed a veritable

by-law.
Question-42.) Is that law enforced, 

and if so, bow?
Answer—I believe it is fairly well en

forced. On the day of the review the 
mayor said, he was on a car crossing 
Point Ellice.Bridge, and the police had,, 
stopped the-'car’Bud made some of the 
passengers get off.

Question—(3.) During the celebration 
were any special precautions taken to 

• prevent overcrowding?
Answer—Yes. The chief of police 

instructed to have officers at each

mens from their daim, which in richness 
and apparent permanency edipse any
thing yet received from the far-famed

;is
Messrs. McCloskie and McDonald. The troubled with stricture, impediments, 
depth is about 22 feet, and ’he ledge i stoppage of water, or a frequent desire 
opened out for four feet wide. The j to urinate at tight, will find Dr. Chase's 
specimens which are now on view in the i Kidney-Liver- PHia a blessing. Read 
Free Press window mineral collection the wonderful cures in another column.

One pill is a dose, and if taken every 
other night will positively cure k:dney 
trouble.

Dj. Chase Cures Backache.

wo

The C.P.N. Company are making ar
rangements to have the steamer Charmer 
uait at Vancouver on the afternoon of 
Dominion Day until six o'clock, so that 
the militiamen and others desiring to re
turn that evening may do so. By this 
ariangement those who are only able to 
leave their business for ohe day can at
tend the Vancouver celebration.

are

contain flake and wire gold in great pro
fusion and richness. The gold is .of a 
ve'ry bright light color, resembling the 
Australian gold in appearance and fine
ness. The specimens also give evidence 
of being riel', in silver. Experts pro
nounce it the most valuable of the many 
developments of Texada Island, inas
much as the gold is iu solid rock, and not 
in the surface crevasses, the same as the 
Lorindale and other claims. They have 
only struck the foot-wall, and although 
tfie ledge has been opened four feet it 
has not yet reached the hanging wall. 
The lucky owners of ( this claim are Mrs. 
Edwin Gough and Rolbert Evans, o-f the 
Nanaimo hotel, and J. W. Stirtan, supei- 
intendent of the Nanaimo waterworks.

The Van Anda “Copper Queen” shaft 
is taking out some fine rich variegated 
copper ore, which should, from all ap
pearances, run high in value. The Raven 
mine has now got a well defined vein of 
payable ore, and will soon be making 
regular shipments. The Kirk Lake gold 
mines have been making extensive clear
ings -for plant site and erecting new 
buildings, and it is expected to be shortly 
in full swing, with stamp mill, etc. The 

* Si’i prise mine is very busy erecting hoist 
plant, and will sink to the 250-foot level. 
The Silver1 Tip mine shipped 100 sacks 
of ore on the steamer C.r.nox on Thurs
day. and the Victoria-Texada mine ship
ped 100 sacks of ore on the steamer

.was
end of the city bridges to attend to this.

Question—(4.) Were the cars on enter
ing the bridges specially inspected by 1 
the police?

Answer—If they were not it was not 
the fault of the council, for special po
licemen were appoinetd to look after 
the bridges.

Aid. Partridg^—the catechism being at 
an end—then complained of the special 
policeman on duty at the James Bay 
bridge. He (Aid. Partridge) was com
ing home from the fireworks exhibition 
and saw all the traffic on one side of the 
bridge. He spoke to the special police
man about it and asked him if the by-law 
was being carried out, and if he was 
only allowing cars carrying 30 passen
gers to cross1 the bridge, 
crowding went on as much as ever after 
he had spoken to the officer. Aid. Part
ridge was surprised that there was no 
accident that evening on James ’ Bay 
bridge. If there had been an accident 
he would have taken means to have that 
man prosecuted for murder.

Regarding the police arrangements 
Aid. McCandless .said that everything 
had been done to enforce the laws.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness 
nansea. constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

age. The

The steamer Clayoqnot sailed for 
Clayoquot Sound yesterday, taking down 
with her tbe outfit and supplies for the 
sealing schooner Fawn, now at Cioyo- 
quot. The Fawn will, on receiving her 
supplies, proceed to Behring Sea. The 
Clayoquot also took down a quantity of 
cannery supplies for the cannery at 
Clayoquot.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the YtarlSSi

it? .
Bicycles

AXD :
Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 

Burton House. Burton, W. Va., and 
of the most widely known men in the 
state was cured of rheumatism after 
three years of suffering. He says: “I 
have not sufficient command of language 
to convey any idea of what I suffered, 
my physician told me that nothing could 
he done for me. and iny friends 
fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then stleeman 
for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. Art that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal size anti 
it seemed to me my leg would burst, 
but soon after I began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
r am entirely cured. For sale by ail 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

WatchesThe tug Lome towed the bark General 
Fairchild to sea yesterday from Na
naimo. The General Fairchild is laden 
with coal for San Francisco.

one

GIVEN FREE FORThe over-

Sunlight 
Soa «- 
Wrappers

Maude tc Victoria. Ores like these from ,,
any other new camp would bring a pleth- j j QtggpnC RjgYClB 63611 EMlM' 
ora of capitalists to it. i J

ikJÆSîÆ»'“id",IT il Gold Walcl each mon».
eha,e 10 or 12 additional claims at once \ ^ „ITEi ,at
and they will commence operations next . during 18OT. a
month in several sections of the island. HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For ’“'f* “0j
The above is the result of an expert’s gH Mrtlcalani »“ 8apirp^t „rd »
' isit here in May, and his return with J
samples and report. The developments C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlign' ^
now under way show some remarkably
rich copper ores, All carrying more or less
precious metals. Some prospects show
up well, and if British capitalists’ don’t
keep their weather eye open, “Brother
Jonathan” will, to his own fienefit.

It is reported that four daims are 
bonded for $60,000 to a north of England 
mining firm. A notable fact is that all 
veins so far have improved most* remark
ably at 100 foot depth, and the general 
outlook is that the island will ere long be 
a. busy hive of workmen, as soon as a lit
tle more development work is done.—Na
naimo Free Press.

The staling schooner Minnie, Captt 
Victor Jacolbsen, the last of the Victoria 
sealing fleet to sail for the Behring sea, 
left this afternoon.were

BETTER TO KNOW ABOUT IT.

I have often heard people say they 
wished they knew nothing of the interior 
of their own bodies. Their fancy is, that 
knowing nothing they would fear noth
ing; and somehbw, too, be in less danger 
of being taken ill. Even competent and 
studious doctors have expressed that wish 
in my hearing, for many of -these men 
have impressionable minds and often im
agine themselves victims of the diseases 
they treat in others.

All the same, we have reason to be 
thankful for the progress that has been 
made in tbe cognate sciences of physi
ology and pathology—the Body snd its 
ills. Otherwise we should not be able 

The Chief Justice gave judgment this tllis ,day to. exPlain the fa<*3 set forth in
P Aid8'Kinsman also thought it should ™ ^obbe ™ the E™alt & ^“Fo^ oT/twemy years.” says the
go to the people, and Aid. Hall follow- ûnajmo Railway Company. Hie lofd- writer, “my wife has suffer from 
ed in the same strain. * 8 hoMs «that Mr. Trutch, the defend- chronic asthma and bronchitis. It came

AM. McCandless differed. He did not **ta. commissioner, had no author- on at first owing to a 8eVere a id she
think tbe council had power to submit ity ,to. sdl without the usual reservation took. Her breathing was short and diffi-
it to the people. He thought that it contained m company s regular form of cult, and very often she had to fight for
had better be laid over .for a week. df ^that 5he ag«^®ment 'or. her breath.

Aid. Wilson concurred. The council “v** Noyember, 1889, was giwen by “At night she bad to be bolstered up 
should attend to the matter, for it was ™s*a^’e’ h“t tbat later lt w ratified in ^ for she coaid not lie down proper- 
to .’he benefit of the eity to have the f “ ? 7 by ^eir but as ,y - gbe bftd an awful cougb aud "£aV
navy here. He wag against more taxa- blgber *?mrVbF constantly spitting up c. frotlif phlegm,
tion, but this was a move in the right Wibl£h During the night she would expectorate
direction. fi 1, 2^ * thejilain- Qver a plnt of tMa mattM. a J bfld t0

Aid. Partridge also spoke"in favor of f t0 Huf wipe it out of her mouth,
the by-law. “For weeks together she would be laidRegarding the expressions of several Sr>rdahip directs thît he ha^TtinT'land lp-and unable to leave her room. Year 
aldermen that tbe by-law be submitted with the usual reservations- no oLti to a”er year ahe continued like this, some-
to the ratepayers, the mayor said that eitber gjd j de#aait of n’laintiff eQeet times better and then worse, and what . -, f -, E Thhe did not think they had -the power to w to take the h! is to hav^ «&<• « P^t description. Te“" 8toJT, *
do so. The municipal clauses art was to him the tm-cha^e and “l ** SCTCTal doctors attending her. Fate That B.fel Him, .nd How He
amended so that the city touncil could ftny expenditure made in connection vrith who «ave her »P «» being incurable, and Was Believed of Bit Suffering.,
have the power to acquire the land out-4 the ;aau} jn quejltion; no costs to either 8,16 could »ot live. W. Lavelle, G.T.R. bra Leman, AUan-
side the city for 1 he erection of an ad- s.;de, A {j. McPhilUps for plaintiff and Ih December, 1890, a customer recom- dale, Ont, says: "Through exposure I 
miralty bonde an<i to levy a special taÿ q. E. Poo ley, Q.C., for defendant ’ mended my, wife to try Mother Seigel'» contracted that dread disease—catarrh.
for that purpose, but it did not give tbe ___________________ ' Curative Syrup. After taking this medl- My case became chronic. I was recom-
eouncll power to place It before the peo- Hundred of thousands have been to- cine a short time the breathing was much mended to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
pie. If we have not the confidence of duced ,to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem- easier, and the distressing cough wae not Powder. In ten minutes after the first
the people to tbe extent of spending that edy -By reading what It has done for «» bud. She steadily persevered with it, application I had relief, and in an al-
amount for such a purpose, we have no others, and having tested its merits for I and gained ground every day, being in most incredibly short time all symptoms
right here. themselves are to-day are Its warmest I better health thin for twenty years i bad' disappeared. I feel I cannot speak

The matter was finally laid over until friends. For «ate by all druggists. 1 “Since that time, whenever she feels'] too strongly In recommending that rem-
.the next meeting of the council. Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale I her breathing had, a few doses of Mother edy. It is a pleasant, safe and quick

Aid. Stewart, seconded by Aid. Har- agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ! Selgei’s Syrup relieves her. But for the cure.” *

Aid. vWilson spoke in corroboration of 
the mayor’s answer to Question 2. He 
had also been a passenger on a car to 
the review on Monday last and saw the 
police doing their duty on Point Ellice 
bridge. Mr. F. S. Barnard, of the tram
way company, was also there seeing 
that the by-law was being carried out.

The mayor then broke into the discus- 
ei*n to tender thanks to the board of 
aldermen for the assistance given by 
them in the work of entertainment dur
ing Jubilee week. He also through the 

" council thanked the city police for the 
good and efficient work rendered by 
them during the celebration. The way 
In which the city-had been freed from 
crooks, he said, and the absence of 
crime during the celebration spoke vol
umes for tbe way in which the police 
had done their duty.

Aid. Hall then again spoke of the 
James Bay bridge. It had been as well

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Judgment in the Case of Hobbs vs. E. 
& N. Railway Company.

BMWMFBIS
“Queen Victoria : Her Life ami 
after a trial month on our big ,'1'11:1! ,'woa. 
The Diamond Jubilee is booming 11 ' .^:k. 
derfui volume, keeping all hands t 

The only Canadian « 
endorse'1 '• lux't

Ueati'"’-

early and late, 
accepted by Her Majesty and 
the Royal Family. A beautiful id- 
at a small price. Hursy yonr a pi 
THE BRADLBY-GARRETSO.N 
Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
tiigoest Honors—World’s Fair,

•DR;
i.ij-vu-

dolls'* 
of »*■ 
•ad IerUlCfj

CREAM

tenI can pay 
• weekly to a 

ture age, refinement and tact to Hw 
time in a good cause.TThTLINSCOTT, Toronto.
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*
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A GRAND TRÜNK BBAKBMAN

l- J. P1ERCY & <r°
Vfr. ' BAKINGpromt MINERS’ 

OUTFITS , 
A SPECIALTY-

Victoria, B. C.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

4 pm Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
M Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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KRUGER’S NEW
President of the Transva. 

ing to Get Control 
Delagoa Bay.

Dr. Leyds Engineers a S 
Which Has Secured All 3 

zambique Shares.

London, July 2.—The Berlii 
pondent of the Daily Mail ass 
Dr. W. J. Leyds, Transvaal i 
of state, has engineered a syndd 
tensibly French, in order to co: 
political nature, which has bougl 
the available shares in the Moz 
company.

The money was actually 
according to the correspondent, 
Transvaal government and seve 
man financial houses, and the s 
Will pay Portugal a large sun 
new charter to the Mozambiqu 
pany, including the whole of 
Bay with its port, customs 
administration.

“Thus,” continues the 
“unless England acts quickly tl 
goa Bay region will fall within 
of the Boer-German group.”

A dispatch to the Times froi 
town says that President Krn 
telegraphed Dr. Leyds to return 
toria immediately, giving as a 

own illness and imnortant 
or state.

con

am
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GENERAL STRIKE ORDE1

The United Mine Workers of . 
To Go Out.

Columbus, Ohio, July 2.—A 
strike of the miners of the Unite 
M orkers of America is ordered i 
4th, by the national executive i 
whose headquarters are in this c 
also by the district presidents, I 
suit of the meetings held here J 
24th, 25th and 26th.

HIRED THE STEAMER H

Peary Charters a Boat for HiJ 
Expedition.

St. John's. Xfld., July 1.—'To-d 
tain John Bartlett completed 
tions with her owners for the hirl 
steamer Hope to convey Lid 
Teary on his Arctic expedition, j 
go into the dry dock immédiat] 
will receive a thorough overhaulii 
111 g for "Boston on Wednesday] 
Lieut. Penny and a party of sJ 
will join her about the 14th ins] 
Hope will go north by way of Be] 
and will land her first party at I 
tion island, the second at some I 
south Greenland to- survev the! 
ant) the third on Wilcox'islau I 
which Lieut. Peary will attempl 
move the meteorite.

Capt. Bartlett takes with nil 
same crew as last year. His reJ 
stands high as an Arctic navig.irl 
t'lan is for the Hope to return I 
tomber.

RIOT AT CALCUTTA.

Mussulmans Stone the Europeai 
era! Injured.

Ca'hutta. July 1.—Serious rioti 
t ^ Mussulmans oevurml he 

eTeil>8g. Besides the ma 
ta tered gangs of rioters para 

■ rots, hooting and stoning th 
beans several of whom
can® !y the au'Lorities

were
were comp

®ut 'he troops. The situa ti 
morning i8 stm

cavalry was mpiircd to < 
a"nin<yterS’ 'he mob quickly g

intfbIt,Utta’ J,,ly 2 a.m.—The si 
f«burbs of Chh]kirv is not 

0cin1-,Un1Ils- hut the police patrol 
U'atSi^ fi? t0 ®re on 'he mobs, it 
WerZs iat one time more tha 
'own °rrUu^ 'he northeast portier 
i, Z : The number of killed and 
be y.e' known, but it is belie,
”” ronsiderable.
whielft**8’ 2.—In the f

en took place yesterday in the 
ri0,„_Dpfre; between the police a 
eompeli which 'he formel
holicem^ to fife on the latter, 

Werr inj'nre'1 A >'« 8urromwi^rSi 'he native polit 
handled ih a m°h and so » 'o die ^ 8,1 "f 'hen. arc ei 
The riotero^^ to juries they re 
0at’ried avffered heavily, hu ^ °®-their dead and wounde

An ad<errave.
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